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CHAPTER I.
THK r\MrAS

HERDS AND HERDSMEN
AND THE DEER.

THE PANTHER

WHAT a glorious dream of freedom are the Pampas 1
•^lierc can mind, heart, lungs—ay, and the very soul, so
drink in a reahzing sense of freedom—so feel the perfect
expansion that is typical of what we call the infinite 1 A
vast plain of luxuriant foliage, checkered by rainbow
Ijlossoms, and over-arched by rainbow clouds. An earthsea, with billows of brightest green, whose crests are
foaming with rosy gold, and the valleys between a
changing haze of emerald.
^Morning upon the Pampas ! Just where they lift their
grassy slopes up towards the mountains, that seem stooping
down to meet them, a vast herd of lithe-hmbed, graceful,
slender-horned, and fiery-eyed cattle of that sunny clime
are brc^vsing. Thousands upon thousands are rioting in
the dewy freslmess, grateful for repose unbroken by the
sun, and the drops of glittering dew hid in each flowery
cup. A lining caravan, they soon lose themselves in the
rank foliage, though still the waving tops mark every
f'ljtstep. Mottled, many-colored, or vnili sides shining
M-ith raven blackness, they wander in these God-planted
and cultivated gardens—a-maying all their life.
There are watchful eyes upon them. So much wealth
is not to be trusted untended. Man will watch everywhere that vrhich is the representative of wealth; so,
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perched almost like an eagle's nest upon the side of the
nearest mountain, appeared the hut of the herdsman,
affording a look-out over the m d e expanse of that verdant
ocean. From that pcint he could mark the wandering of
Ills four-footed charges, see the approach of storm, mark
the first gleam of the tropical sun, and guard against the
stampeding Comanches.
There are brave hearts beating in those little eyries;
hearts that are as careless of danger as their tough frames
and bowstring-like sinews are of fatigue; men, stoutlimbed, keen-eyed, and ready with the rifle and the lariat.
vSun-embrowned, and with long hair and beard streaming
to the -«dnd, dressed in tough deerskin, and mounted upon
liut half-trained mustangs, they are the very picture of
health, muscular beauty, daring, and grace, as they dash
headlong among their unbroken herds. Untrained in the
scliooLs of fashionable etiquette and effeminacy, uncursed
•\\'ith luxury, cradled and educated amid hardships, they
A'et bear witliin their breasts truer hearts, and a more
perfect sense of honor, than many who Cjuibble at a word,
and blazon forth their shame to the world, with a pistolshot in defence of the " bubble reputation."
There is no half way "with the herdsman. Blood alone
can pay for blood. Generous to a fault, daring even to
rashness, tender-hearted even to tears, but stern as death
itseir, he has made his mark upon the historic pages of
the south-western border, and written his name on the
1 lattle-fields of Texas and Mexico.
P.L'fore a herdsman's hut, early in the morning of a
bright Mayday, were three men, aldvo in stature, dress,
and station. All were liordsmen, and all men who laughed
danger to scorn. One was aheady mounted, one drawing
still more tightly the rope-girths of his huge saddle, and the
third leaning upon his long rifle.
" I tell yer, Bruce Weaver," said the one who Avas still
unmounted, though his fiery mustang stood feeding witliin
reach of his brielle-arm, addressing the one who was checking his more than impatient steed, " I tell yer we haiat
bin so long left erlone and in quiet for nothin'."
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" I knoAV, f>y Glover, yer alius playin' on ther same
string. It's ther old cry ii( ' arte* er calm, er storm.'"
" Vv'aal, ef I am, you'll find it ter bo true. Them cattle
out yender are too temptin' er bait for ther red-skins ter
long keep ther hands oft' of We'll have er brush before
long, or ver may call me a greaser."
'• Let it come, then ! It's mighty dull out here, and
I'm achin' fer er fandango of some sort. N(nv, er shot
or two at somethin' besides a thievin' kioter Avouldn't set
er feller back n o n e ^ n o t ther least grain in ther Avorld.
I'll bet an ounce that I kin pick off ther scalp-lock every
time, at two hundred yards."
'• Good shootin' that," answered the man who had
hitherto been silent.
" I've known yer ter.miss ther red
spot on er blackbird's Aving Avhen he Avarn't more'n hall
that distance."
" Waal, you needn't laugh about it, Rob Hamlin.
That Avar Avhen I had that thar old rifle, that Avarn't no
better nor er shot-gun."
" I t ain't alius ther best gun that makes ther best
shot, I kin tell ver. But thar go some of ther cattle
cavortin' off toAA'ard ther old buffaler lick ; " and, swinging
himself upon his horse, he dashed doAvn the slope, and
Avas soon iost in the deep grass of the Pampas, Avith his
hea\-y-lashed Avliip snapping a chorus to his ringing A'oico.
" Rob is right. I tell yer he is right," continued GlOA'-er.
"Waal, perhaps he is, Sy ; but yer alius er grumbiin'
erbout somethin' or nuther."
11 - may find that I do not grumble fer nothin', arter
.-..J.. J?-it Rob is true as steel and sure aa e: flint, AAdien it
cciLcs ter trouble."
"Yes, he's all that; uf j^.j,e yer git done fixin' yer
old satldle, and go along Avith me ter help him turn them
cattle. I believe ther gnats and musketers and gaUinippers Avill eat off their hides erfore they liM- none Avith
them—the)' \ lor/i-thirsty reptiles !"
'• Better s%
' • t .arter yer OAvn, ef ther Com.ajichcs take i.-r
notion i(:T a fcAv horns."
•' I Avished they Avould take that thar broad-horned critter,
ftr, of all ther rampaging brutes I CA'cr saw, that beats all."
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" Ef he hadn't bin er kind er pet of ther old man's^ Vi
have put er bulle-t spang tlirough the curl of his head kai*;
ago, and had er good brile out on his tenderline. He's
worse nor er hull drove of buffalera. But it won't do, and
a;l ther more beca'se he's er comin' out here soari."
'•Gomin' out here r '
'•' Yes, of course he is."
" I don't beheve it."
" I IGU yer it's true, and I shouldn't wonuei uj ne brouga*
his gal erlong Avith him."
" Brought out his daughter I
" Yes, yer knoAv she's sotted on it fer er long time,,"'
" Pshaw ! I kinder reckon it AA'ar only fer ther sake of
havin' somethin' to talk erbout."
" No, it war in right doAvn earnest."
" Y'aal, ef he does bring her he's er fooL"
'• But such er pooty gal Avould look more like er angel
than er human Avay out here."
" You may Avell say that. But Avhat ef ther Indiana
shoidd come, as Rob Hamblin allows they Avill erfore long?"
"We'U have somethin' ter fight fer then Avorth the
saving."
" Besiiles our HA^CS. But it's time Ave AA-ar er lookin'
arter them cattle."
" Yes. Rob has more'n his hands full."
"Waal, I'm ready ; are you ?"
" Yes, all ready and—but
" and suddenly springing
from his horse, he motioned to his comrade, and hid himself behind the trunk of a giant tree.
" Comauelics ! " Avbispered the other, as he sprang to his
side, with his liile leady for instant use.
" 1 reckon; but lie h>AV. Haik !"
A rushing in the liushes, a sUarp cracking of dry
bjaiiciies, and, Iraj.ing from the tangled gloom into the
suiiiiglit, eame a noble buck.
The Avide-spread and
biaindiiiig antlers Aver(>^ laid back, the eyes flashing Avith
feai', the mouth c.-pon as if gasping for air, and the flanks
flecked with foam. Tenrjr A\'as the incentive of that race,
as, clearing the ground Avith great leaps, it dashed OH,
regardless of its cfixrse.
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" Er painter I" A\'hispered GloA'er, as it passed.
I.«aping Avith its long, tireless fling, with blood-shot eyes
and open jaws, came the lion of the South-west, in eager
jHirsuit of its prey. Close to the brute's head were pressed
the ears, and the updrawn lip revealed the sharp, long
teetli. Lithe as a cat, and sinewy as a race-horse, it sprang
from point to point; and short, indeed, would have been
that woodland race, had not the two herdsmen, as with one
impulse, raised their Aveapons and fired. Even Avhen in
mid-air, the tAvin-buUets reached heart and brain; and,
Lonvidsed in death, it fell and rolled doAvn the mountain
side. JVS if stunned by the reports, and looking for its
blood-thirsting foe, the noble buck stood for a moment,
trembUng in every limb, and gazed wildly around.
" I t ' s too bad," said Weaver, " t h a t both on us fired.
Ef AAe' hadn't er done so, we'd er had some splendid
venison. Just look at that feller now. Two good inches
of fat on his brisket, I'll bet er ounce 1"
" Ef yer had er dozen loaded rifles, yer shouldn't shoot
tJuit buck. He liad er long run and er hard one for his
life, and no man should shoot him while I wher er round."
It AN'as a true woodman's tribute to the most beautiful
of all the dwellers of the forest; and though, when hunger
pressed, he would have been the first to have sent a bullet
Avhizzing through its heart, yet, when panther-driven, as
tliis one had been, it became to him almost human.
A sharp snort, a SAvift bound, and the deer became lost
to their sight, dashing down into the grassy pampas, to
seek its own kind.
" Come," continued Glover, after both had reloaded
their rifles—" come, it's time we whar lendin' er helpin'
hand ter Rob;" and, flinging himself upon his mustang, he
hurried aA\ay in pursuit of the insect-tormented cattle,
closely folloAved by his companion.
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C H A P T E R, IL
A RANIUIE.

FATHIUl AND DAb'Gli'JKU.

XATUI?E, aided by art and its refinements, has ciealed
many a home of exquisite beauty in the land of the South,
that stands unrivalled by any in a more changeable and
Avinter-SAvept region. There, amid all that is beautiful in
leaf and blossom, the planter rears his picturesque home,
surrounding it Avithout and decking it Avithin with groves
and vine-drapery, and rare works of art and viriii. Not
that he builds castles or towers, piles up huge masses oi
stone, or that turret or Avail are stained by time or Avrapped
in ivy—not that he seeks to leave a mansion that Avill
t).'ar the impress of his handiAvork and munificence ages
after he has passe 1 aAvay, or defy the crumbling poAverof
.-.lorm and time, until even the centuries themselves groAV
oM. Such massive structures Avould be entirely out of
harmony Avith the scenes of nature around. In unison
Avith her caprices, his house is light, graceful, and modelled
with exquisite taste—a house that should be seen ghmmering tlirough the leafy trees and burning blossoms,
boAver-like, AAdth slender shafts, tAvined Avith roses, upholding the A'erandah-like roof that surrounds it on every side,
and is brilliant in its summer sheen and Avreath of fragrant
'loAvers.

Far up on the Brazos river stood such a house, sm'
rounded by floAvers of every knoAvn hue and perfume.
T'he cactus, Avith its thorny lingers and blazing blossoms
- the dahlia, rose, A'erbena, and carnations, mingled mth
their less pretentious sisters, covered the ground; Avhik
the orchis, Avith its blood-red floAvers—the cypress-vine,
Avith its featliering spray, and the passionttoAver,with its
purple stars, that talk to one as of heaven—SAVung froir,
the tall magnoha trees, filhng the air Avith fragrance. AW
above, beloAV, and around, was one gloAV of bloom.
Within the house Avas a fairy temple ! A Avide wall
cut it from either side, subdividing it into four rooms
(if equal size, and leaving a holloAV square in tlie
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centre, in Avhich a fountain tbrcAV its crystal spray
high upAvard toAvard tlie dome. The jets, rising from
every side, and so arranged as to meet, sustained at t h e i r
junction a gulden ball, jeAvelled Avith blood-red stars, and
in the holhiw globe was h u n g a tiny bell, t h a t ceaselessly
rang as it Avas tossed about by the foamy fingers of the
waters. Each of the four rooms was in itscdf a mimic
quarter of the glwbe. Europe, Asia, Africa., a n d America
A^-eve distinctly typified by statuary painting and fanciful
ileviees in fresco, Avhilo, in looking from t h e AvindoAV of
v'tli-r, i h e grounds and shrubbery had been so arranged
a- to keep up, as far as possible, the delusion.
1 leseended from t h e heroes Avho came t h i t h e r AA'ith
H e r n a n d o Cortez, the oAvner of this mansion Avas proud of
his pure I'astihan blood—perhaps somcAvhat domineering
and haughty in manner, yet possessed of a soul of fire, and
an eye keenly alive to, and ever seeking for some new
beauty or luxury to make his homo still more like a n earthly
paradise. A n d all for Avhat?
I n the room glittering Avith the luxuries of one of the
transatlantic cUmes—in t h a t representing civilized Ei-iro]:)e
—sat a young girl, more t h a n beautiful in all a d o r n m e n t s
ed' nature and art. Yomig she Avas in years—^just trembling on t h a t mystic boundary line t h a t diAudes girl from
AVijuianhood. Through t h e transparency of her Castihan
complexion t h e AA'arm Southern blood flushed Avith a delicate crimson, giving it the soft t i n t t h a t flushes t h e seashidl's lips. H e r eyes Avere large, changeful, and intensely
black. H e r hair, tliat croAvning gift of beauty in Avomauhucd, Avas long, silkt-n, and fine, almost, as a spider's Aveb,
and, like t h a t of all her race, AA-as black as jet. H e r figure
Avas tall, and exquisitely moulded, and the dantily-jeAvellcd
lingers and slippered feet Avere sign-manuals of t h e purity
(if Idood Avhich Avas her only parent's boast. O n l y : for
hardly had she opened her eyes in the regions of enchantm e n t around her, before Heaven called a soul home in
recompense for the new one given to e a r t h — t o o k back a
precious hfo for the t i n y pebble j u s t rolled u p from t h e
iaysterious ocean of eternity upon the shores of Time, antl
left her semi-orphaned.
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Half reclining, the petted beauty sat—beautiful in mind
and person, for she possessed all the adornments of a
finished education, and Avas heix of all the countless Avealth
around her. She kept her languid position, tired with
gazing on the splendour, and faint Avith the perfume that
stole in on every side; for even splendour oppresses, and the
most exquisite cUstillations of fioAvers will pall upon the
?onses, wearied by the epicurianism of the costly-bound
book she had just flung carelessly at her feet. She
dreamily bstened to the songs of the birds, and Avatched
them through the Avindow, flitting like scales of gold, or
quivering fitfully amid the hving green.
She was thinking of the glorious days, still speaking
from the pages of history, when mailed men shouted the
old battle-cry—Avhen " Sant lago and Spain " rang thundering through the land, and the yellow banner of Castile
and the Cross SAvept widely over the tlirone of the haughty
Montezuma. Perchance she Avas sighing for the splendours
and pomp of the pictured glories of Ferdinand and Isabella, or to hear a fabled minstrel of the olden time pour
forth his soul in music, such as breaks rippling upon the
ear like moonUt Avaves upon a beach of golden sand. Perchance
But she cut her revery short, and took from a
quaintly-carved table at her side a tiny bell, and rang it
gently.
" Quito," she said, and the soft, almost voluptuous
Spanish melted upon her lips like music—" Quito, where
is my f itlier l"
A slave, fiincifully dressed in garments of bright colors,
that intensified his extreme blackness, had entered at her
si"-nal, and stood Avaiting her commands.
" t^tuito," she repeated, as he bent before her, "have
yiiu seen my father'I "
By motions only Avas his reply made, and in them
ajipeared a solution of the strange sorroAV that ahvays
rested nn his face, except in her presence. The boy A^as
dumb ! Xot so by nature—for seldom is it, indeed, that
she thus jnars her master work—but by the hand of a brutal
master.
For some unknown offence, a monster in the
shape of man had caused his tongue to be cut off, and,
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when still suffering from the fiend-like deed, the mother
of his present mistress had rescued him, and made him
her own attendant. Was there anything to be wondered
at in his blind idolatry^—his perfect love, only increased
by years—his total self-abnegation.
" When he retnrns, good Quito, I want to see him,"
she continued, for his mute gestures had told her of the
father's absence. Then the boy withdrew, and she sunk
back upon the silken cushions to resume her day-dreams.
An hour passed. The mocking-bird poured forth its
rattling rhapsody of notes from the leafy crest of the
cocoa-nut tree—the liquid flow of the river—the shrill
cry of the scarlet flamingo—the tinkling of the silver
bell, rung by restless Avaves of the fountain, as the
golden globe was toesed about—the rustle of orange and
magnolia leaves, and all the melodies of nature came
commingled to her ear, soothing her to forgetfulness.
A step rang proudly upon the ru.sh-covered floor of
the hall, and springing to her feet, she flew into her
father's arms to receive his embrace and kiss for kiss,
" Well, Inez, daughter, were you tired with watching
for your father ? My child, it must be lonely here, when
one has done with birds and books and flowers."
" When you are here, dear father, I am never lonely."
" Then you should take your horse when I am too long
away, follow, and bring the wanderer back."
" Would that be quite maidenly, dear father ? "
" There spake the blood of old Castile ! Well, Inez,
what new toy shall I purchase to gratify my daughter ? "
" I have more beautiful things already than I wish."
" Do you want another slave to pet and spoil P "
" JSO, no," was the laughing reply.
" Another horse, then ? "
" No. De Soto would admit of no rivalry in his mistress's love ; he is a jealous creature.''
" But you must have some wish for pearls, or a large
hoard of precious stones ? '*
" Still no, dear father."
" W h a t ! I have bought you half-a-dozen opals, rich
with light."
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"Father, you knoAv hoAv little I value £«&^ things!
Gcras are but stones, more or less bright."
" Aha ! my little one is turning anchorite ! Wliat shall,
it be, then, tlaughter 1 Another hound, or bird ?
" Xo, father, none."
" There is but one thing left that a maiden sighs for."
" And AAdiat is that 1"
" Why, child, if your books don't tell you, ask your
heart!"
" jNIy heart 1"
" Truly, your heart! Your mother's ansAvered to the
fjuestion Avhen I first asked it of her, and found her wish."
" Found Avhat 1"
•'• A liushand, girl! "
" Father, for shame ! " and she turned aAvay to hide her
blushes.
" If that's not it, Avhy I'll have to give it up. But 1
only jest. Thank Heaven, you are heart-whole yet, and he
Avho marries my daughter must be more than a prince.
Ho must be a man ! "
" Father, you knoAV that I love no man but you."
" Sant Jago, but I beheve t h a t ! Well, Avell, Ave'U say
n" more of this. ISTOAV, Avhat Avill my beauty have?"
'• Xothing, except
"
" Except I Then there is one thing at least?"
'• When are you going to the Pampas, dear father?"and
.•^he laid her hand softly on his arm, and looked into his eyes.
" So, so ! You Avish to hold me to the foohsh promise
I made to you long ago. Well, I don't know; you m.ay
(le as safe there as anywhere."
" Should I not be safer Avith you than here ?"
" Possibly; but you little realize the hardships—to i»y
nothing of the dangers."
" I do not fear them."
" But, suppose the Indians should attack mV
" Still my father's daughter Avouid not be afraid.''
" So young, and yet so brave ! But think, Ines"
" But your promise, father."
" Jose Herera never yet broke bis word, even when
jesting. You shall go, my child."
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" d'hank yen, dear father. W h e n shall Ave set out'Z"
'• lIoAV soon can you be r e a d y ? "
" lo-morrciAV."
'• A very short time t h a t for preparation. B u t youAvill
liave to ciu-b your impatience."
" Curb it—Avhy ?"
" 1\> vou not recolleet, to-morroAV I"
•• I'.j-niorroAV—to-nnirroAV? No, n o t h i n g of importance
connected Avith it."
•• You shoidd, m y child, for it Avas j^ourself t h a t made
111-,' prumise.''
•• Promise ? W h a t promise, father ?"
•• 'i hat the slaves shoidd haA'O a holiday."
•• I t is true. I n m y OAvn happiness I Avould have forgotten theirs. See boAV sehlsh I am."
•• W h a t Avould they do if their young mistress deserted
them ? "Who b u t she should reAvard the slaA'c t h a t captiued the largest fish in their CA^ening s p o r t ? "
'• IS'oiie, certainly. No, not CA-en for m y OAvn gratificat i o n — n o t for all the pleasure I anticipate in going to t h e
P a m p a s — w o u l d I disappoint our faithful servants. Three
days hence, then, let us go, father."
"" So shall it be."
" I Avill seek Quito, and tell h i m of m y AA'ishes."
" A n d so your shadow Avill folloAV you there, Inez."
" Yes, certainly." A n d Avith affection's kiss still lingering
on their lips they separated, more t h a n h a p p y i n each,
other's loA'e.

CHAPTER
THE SLAVES' HOLIDAY

III.

NIGHT FISHING—THE ISLAND
THE LAGOON.

>> EGP.OES, Avlien dressed in their holiday costume, brightly
decorated Avith ribbons, turbans, and tinsel joAvellery—
Avith dresses, coats, A'csts, and handkerchiefs boasting all
the gaudy hues so popular Avith t h e race, are always a
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|)icturesque sight. When contented and happy (and
does not contentment always bring happiness ?) there is
no song that rings so gaily, or laughter so loud as theirs.
Rushing turaultuously into the dance, they throw their
whole souls into the measure, and keep time to the music
of the violin, and banjo, Avith an abandon and grace, that
their fairer skinned brothers and sisters vainly strive to
imitate.
The lawn that stretched down from the fairy-like
house of Jose Herera, from the northern side of the
garden, was thickly dotted with oaks of great size and
beauty, and cleared entirely from underbrush. No
creeping vine or gnarled root Avas left to catch the unwary foot, and beneath the grateful shade, and on the
soft greensward, the slaves were accustomed to gather,
on their holidays, or Avhen labour was over, to sing,
dance, play, or wander, as their humour led them.
Early on the morning of their promised day of pleasure they came thronging hither, arrayed in their fanciful
dresses, with faces gleaming with anticipations. The
grey-headed men hobbled along with hearts as young as
the youngest, and talked in their cracked voices of the
days when they could leap the highest, and dance the
longest on a day like that. The sable matrons tossed
up their ebony youngsters, with their shining skins and
large eyes, eager that they should be admired. The
belles and beaux minced and strutted, and made the
woods ring with their laughter, and the pastor of all
these ebony set souls marched slowly around, deeming
himself the very persouitication of dignity, and the embodiment of scriptural wisdom.
Inez Herera, escorted by her father, and closely followed by her dumb attendant, passed from circle to
circle, giving each a kind word—promising a trinket
here and ribbon there, her sweet face beaming out more
strikingly white and beautiful, amid so many inky ones.
Then, after telling them that she would reward the
victor in the night fishing, and that they would be
supplied from the house with extra cheer for their
afternoon feast she left them to enjoy themselves
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unrestrained. N o t t h a t there was a single particle of fear
of her in any of their minds ; b u t Avell she k n e w t h a t h e r
presence Avould be something of a check u p o n their mirth,
no matter hoAV much they might love her, and her delicacy
and kindness Ave>uld not permit of restraint on their merriment.
•• ]\Iay de Lord bress de missus a n d massa," was t h e
feivent prayer of every lip. " D e y is good to us, a n d dev
will git dar rcAvard i n de land of Canaan."
" l3(?y am de flower of de yarth, a n d de salt ob de sea,'
responded t h e pastor. " A n d now, deah brudders and
sisters, Ave Anil join i n a little prayah a n d hym, before de
exercises of de day begins."
Kneeling upon t h e emerald SAvard, t h e y listened earnestly
to this honest man's unlettered, b u t Avarm and impressive
words—a rude people, b u t strong in faith. W h e n tlie
" amen " h a d died aAvay, t h e y arose, and every lip j o i n e d
in one of t h e stirring melodies t h e y love so well, and, w i t h
all t h e musical powers of their race, t h e y made forest a n d
hill ring again Avith echoing melodies t h a t would have
hushed a n organ's loudest SAvell into nothingness.
" A n d noAV, m y people," continued their spiritual guide,
Avhen the last faint tones Avere lost to t h e ear, " noAV
dat we h a b rendered homage u n t o H i m Avid t h e soul a n d
de voice, Ave AviR proceed to enjoy de good things, an' d e
pleasures, an' de sports of de yarth."
The sharp tAvang of t h e banjo's string, a n d t h e t u n i n g
of the A-iolin, almost cut t h e last Avord i n twain, for t h e
impulsiA'e nature of t h e slaves—impulsive in everything,
whether Avorship or m i r t h — c o u l d not long be restrained
by the strict rules of decorum. Now t h e fun began.
Shailes of Terpsichore ? Such reels, cotillions, jigs, polkas
and waltzes, Avere never before knoAvn outside of a negro
dance. Steps, evohdng the most extraordinary contortions,
were executed Avith astonishing rapidity.
Shuffles—heel
and toe, " t h e grape-Adne," " t h e locomotive," " t h e rocker,"
" t h e fling," " t h e shoe-brush," a n d h u n d r e d s of others
that have no name in t h e white man's vocabulary, b u t
which mark t h e artist, in their critical j u d g m e n t , folioAved
each other in the Avildest confusion. Rings Avere formed
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around rivals, and AAdien one Avas fairly vanciuished, it became a trial of endtrrance between the most enduring and
the musicians. The bones rattled, the banjo twanged, the
violin squeaked, and the heels kept time amid shouts of
u|)plause, until, at last, snap Avent a string, cunningly cut
by the sable Paganini to save his credit, and the contest
for a time Avas OA'cr.
" Jliss Lircy, Avill you gib me a liar from yer auriferous
locks, for er nuddcr E string," said the discomfited musician to one of the coal-black beauties.
" Go long AAud you noAV ! Tink I'se a-gAvine to luf you
liab my bar to tune up yer ole gourd Avid ?" Avas the reply,
and Avith coquettish airs, the affronted fair one departed
f I > bask in the presence of the victor, Avho stood wiping his
reeking br<jA\-, and boAving his black croAvii to be Avreathed
with roses, after the manner of some conqueror in the
Olympic games.
And thus the morning passed Avith the elite, Avhile the
youngsters rolled and tumbled and shouted upon the grass,
and the elders smoked in solemn conclaA'e, except the
luatrons, A\hosc dancing days Avere over, and Avho were
ileep in the mysteries of cooking. Then came the joyous
]ieal of the bell that summoned them to the tables, and
each Romeo Avith his Juliet, and Paris Avith his Helen,
marched ]iroudly oft', to take their places at the liberaUy
furnished board. 'The tables Avere arranged so that all
miglit bo seated, and Avhen due thanks had been returned
to the Gi\'er of all good—for religion Avas ever mingled
Avitli, and made a part of, their life actions—the demohsh
meiit liegan. Began and continued until but a ruin re
laaiiied—skeletons of beast, bird, and fish, and empty
dishes that had be(.'ii Ljaded lavishly, and surfeited nature
demanded lepose. A general breaking up folloAvod; the
indis])ensable sirsfa must lie enjoyed, the necessary house
liold duties performed, and the recpiisite jjreparations madf
for the night's fishing.
EA'ening came as if in accordance Avitli the AA'ish ex
•pressed an hundred thousand times during the day, AA'ithotft
•1 single star or moon. The dark veil of the storm had
been throAvn betAveen the glittering hghts of the uppei
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air, and the moon, baffled in her efforts to smile upon
the earth, hid her splendour behiffd the western hills.
But, no mist slept upon the waters or hung its fleece
upon the tops of the mountains. The air was perfectly
clear, and the Avind had gone down with the sun.
Save the lisfhts shinino' from the little cabin windows,
the broad blaze flashing from the hall, and the golden
sparks of the countless fireflies, all was intensely dark.
A rocket shot up from the door of Herera, leaving
its wake of golden rain behind, and scattering its bloodred stars abroad.
Then the aspect changed in an
instant. A thousand torches flung their smoking light
around, and a thousand dai'k forms rushed wildly about
as they hurried to be first upon the waters. I t was
such a scene as one might imagine could transpire in
the lower regions, when, at a signal, the fell fiends kept
joyous holiday for a lost soul. The pitch black night—
the sable forms in their wild movements and scant
attire—the torches Avaving with their smoke and fitful
light—might well image forth such a furious carnival.
But soon, as little boat after boat shot out upon the
broad breast of the river, each with a torch at the bow,
and every form standing glaringly out like pictures
from a colorless background, it became strikingly beautiful. Like huge fire-flies they darted hither and thither,
with the sable fishermen, armed with spears, and intent
upon securing the finny prey, making strange and fitful
motions. Whirling along with the current, they soon
passed the point Avhere Inez and her father had taken
their stand to watch the sport, and were lost to their
sight behind a long and naiTow island that seemed to
sleep like an emerald in the very centre of the view.
Still, they could now and then hear the shout of some
successful sportsman, or loud laughter Avhen one lost
his balance and fell into the water. A strange desire
seized the girl to be a more close observer of the scene.
" F a t h e r , " she said, " w h y may we not cross to the
island, and Avatch the sport ? "
" There might be danger, my child."
" Danger ? I have been there an hundred times alone."
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" Yes, in the daylight, and Avhen the river was unobstructed. NoAV it is croAvded Avith boats, each one Med
Avitli men over-anxious to outdo the other."
" Tliey are beyond the island ; and, besides, you could
go Avith me."
" I have other duties, my darling."
" Then Quito knoAvs hoAv to manage the boat as Avell as
the oldest hand on the plantation."
" But, daughter
"
" But father, dear, you AAdll net deny me this pleasure?"
" Xo, niit if it is a pleasure. But be careful, and
"
•• Come, Quito;" and the gay-hearted girl motioned to
her ever-ready attendant, and glided on to Avhere a sheUlike boat lay resting light as a feather upon the tide.
It had often been her amusement to puU the fairy
'•Yautilus" (and the boat did no disgrace to its name)
al tout in the shalloAvs, and even, at times, to not only cross
to the mid-river island, but wen to the farther shore.
"\\'itliout a thought of fear she noAV ventured, Avhen the
tide Avas running SAviftly, and the stream Avas j^loughed by
an hundred keels. A very "Lady of the Lake"—a second
I'.llen iJouglas—she Avith her shallop Avas Avorthy to have
stirred the silver Avaters of Loeb Katrine.
In keeping with every thing in and about that ideal
liome, her boat had been fashioneel Avith exquisite skill,
and no reil man's birchen Avave-cradle ever swam more
sw,in-liko. It Avas long, slender, and graceful in its curves,
rising slightly at either end, gondola-like, j^ainted a glistening Avhite Avithout, and Avith arosy sea-slicll's blush Avithin.
The edges Avere belted Avith a narroAV ribbon of the brightest
vei'Hiilion. < Itlier ornament it had none, except that just
Avhere the tiny ripples kissed the proAV a gohlen star shone,
and, as the boat lifted upon the AvaA^es, it gleamed as Venus
jising from an ocean bath, dripping Avith doAV and gemmed
Avith (Jriont pearls. In the sunlit hours a flag, tiny ahnost
as the Aving of a butterfly, and as brilliantly bright, Avas
ahvays seen to flutter from the boAV—a dainty silken bar.ner of violet, embroidered Avith golden thread—the ilevice,
an eagle holding a serpent upon a throne Avoven of cactus.
But noAv neither flag nor light shone on the pretty shahop;
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and, as the faithful (^hn'to urged it swiftly along, it seemed
more h k e some swartb serpent gliding over t h e dark
Avaters t h a n a mimic shell bearing youth and beauty
neross the da.^ldng Avater.
A shout, louder t h a n usual, from t h e opposite side of
ihe island reached the eai-s of Inez, and clapping her h a n d s
;;- sigii.-d to the sla\t\ shi' urged him to increase the speed.
•• J'orward, good t^uitd. Hasten, or Ave shall miss tho
^iiost nlorious part of the sjiort."
Tile slender eiars bent like reeds beneath the sinewy arms
of the black, and the light bark a])i)eared for one moment
to be lifted almost out of tho Avaters, then it sped forward
like an impatient raco-horst', or a shaft from the twanging
biiw-siriiig.

But a A'ery short distance remained to travei'se. Should
she allow the boat to pass round the island, or by landing,
.step across its narroAv surface and so be out of danger from
the lishermeii, and command the rare groupings of SAvarthy
forms and flashing lights? It Avas but a AVord, and her
Avish could be accomjjlished.
Her active mind soon
determined; the proAv Avas turned, obedient to her commaml, and SAvept up the thickly shaded waters of a lagoon.
Un either side it Avas a AAulderness of floral beauty—a rare
lavishing of tropical floAvers, and above stretched the great
arms of the Avater-loving trees thick Avith luxuriant leaA^es,
and IV steioned AAdth rank uios.s—drooping like the beard of
some hoary patriarch, or the gray veil of a nun. In the
(•xidtement of the undertaking she had forgotten all else.
Her mind Avas fixeil alone on the strange, living panorama
—the almost Plutonian scene that awaited her vision on
the other shore. The traihng mosses, damp Avith the chill
night breath, and clammy Avith decay, sAvept in her face,
as tile boat sped along—cold sickening as a Avet shroud,
and aAvoke her instantly from her dream of beauty.
" Quito ! Quito ! We are in the lagoon ! Back ! back
for your life !"
In shuddering Avhispers she breathed the Avords, for she
giL'A\- fa.int Avith the horror of their situation. In the
iauoiin, in that frail cockel-shell amid the darkness ! Ah !
far too Avell she kncAV that if it was a Avilderness of daz-
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ding floAvers, if it Avas an arbor of rare budding trees, d
Avas a den Avhere poisonous snakes lay coiled, and amid its
slimy ooze the alligator made his lair I Driven by the unAvonted noise and light from the other side, Avould they
not flock stealthily there, and creeping through tano-led
undergroAvth, strive to hide themselves in the deptlis of
the stream ! The thought Avas madness, and she spran"
foTAvard ahnost involuntarily, and grasped one of the oarst
But the boat Avas already Avliiiding round, impelled by tho
poAverful strokes of the negro—its proAV had struck against
the trunk of a fallen tree that projected into the water,
and under their united efforts the oar snapped hke a AvilloAv Avand, and they Avere stayed, helpless, almost, in that
vile abode of loathsome reptiles !
Brave-hearted, and unthinking of himself, in his almost
brute Avorship of his young mistress, the negro Avould have
sprung into the dangerous flood, dragged the boat from its
fastenings, and, guiding it into the deep Avaters, essayed to
push it before him, and SAvini to a place of safety. But
the blood of old Castile floAved too purely and SAviftly in
the A'cins of Inez Herera to alloAV another, even a slave,
to sacrifice himself for her, Avhen danger Avas still at a distance. She laid her hand upon his arm and forced him to
be seated—forced, though her strength Avas but little, for
a command from her Avas a stronger poAver to control his
motions than the iron nerve or sincAvs of an athlete.
" Shove off the boat! For Jesu's sake be quick," she
Avhispered in those strangely lioarso tones that fall bnt
faintly upon the ear, and yet thrill every cliord of the
heart—tones that come like the Avind, sobbing faintly from
some icy cavern, and yet chill the soul Avith fear and
shuddering.
" Quick, quick ! Sainted mother ! "
Too late ! By the A'cry side of the egg-shell bark, a
dark, hideous head arose, reaching almost over the gimA\'ale, and a piteous, helpless shriek burst from her blanched
lil)S, and rang trembling far over the Av^aste of Avaters. The
negro hoard it, and turning, the oar he held flashed through
the air, and Avas shivered to atoms upon tho head of the
monster, driving him for a time, at least, from his shud-
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icring lirey. A n d others liea.rd it, t(.io. I t had risen alxive
the swell of the Avaters, and pierced t h r o u g h the dim tree
vaults, and even as the girl fell back, almost insensible, an
hundred lights flashed round the point, and an h u n d r e d
negroes Avith flaming torches came dashing through tho
wilderness of tangled foliage.
" l'"()r de Lord, de young missus," came ringing from
every lip. The faithful slaves had b u t one thought. Tho
mistress Avas in danger, and Avliat Avas their li\'es Avhen
throAvn into the scale against hers?
I n a meuuent that slimy lagoon Avas peopled Avith dark
forms. They cared not, thought not of the pestilential
ooze, or its living tide of scaly death. Rude gladiators
they, those SAvartliy, toiling sons of H a m , b u t true as the
unydelding flint to their love ; and, like a feather, tho boat
A7as lifted AA'ith its precious freight, and floated home
amongst a gay flotilla, a very argosy of thankfulness upon
a tide of happy hearts.
W a s there joj* in t h a t princely mansion ? D i d J o s e
Herera bend in tearful thankfulness over his rescued
daughter as she told, Avith vivid Avords, the story of her
danger ? So, also, Avas there in t h e h u m b l e cabins of a
thousand sla^'es ; and in their rude, unlettered prayers
they thanked the Lord t h a t H e had stretched out H i s h a n d
to save, and made t h e m t h e proud instruments in ])reserving their " y o u n g missus."

CHAPTER
THE HEIIDS.MEN

THE VISIT

IV
THE BIVOUAC.

TilEKE is no more certain proof to a t h i n k i n g mind that
our good mother Mature intended that the Avildernesn
enoidd be made the home of m a n — t h a t it should yield
Dountifal stores of golden grain, and be made to blossom
hke the rose—than the fact t h a t she has created a race of
bai'dy and dauntless men, Avho, throwing aside t h e trammels of civilized life, and scorning its luxuries, boldly
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compete for the honor of primitiA^e pionecrsliip. And
ei|ually true is it that they die unreAvarded. BOONE trod
tlie pathless forests and trackless prairies—explored unknoAvn lands, and fought the savage foeman—for Avhati
An unree^uited life and a name—long after his fetterless
spirit h a l jiassed the goal of earthly honors. An almost
unknoAvn grave for years, and then, when the blush of
shame had mantled the face of a nation—a pompous
funeral procession, vain display, and high-sounding flourishes of eloquence. But so it is ever. The forerunner is
forgotten, and the Avealth-seeking foUoAvers plant, and
build, and scheme, Avhere his lonely bivouac Avas made.
He the planter, and they the reaper. His the true glory,
and theirs the gold !
" I tell yer, Bruce," began the herdsman, Glover, as
they sat enjoying their evening meal, after a day of more
than ordinary hard toil, for the cattle had groAvn restless
under the unceasing torments of insect hfe—" I tell you
thar s signs about that I don't like."
" ^\.t it again, are yer, Sy, Avith yer briunbhng. Yei
aiders alookiii' out for danger, that don't never come."
" W h a t is it noAv, Sy?" asked the third of the trio,
Hamlin, as he tlircAv a half-picked bone carelessly to the
ex]!e •^lnt dogs. " What liaA^e you seen ter-day?"
'• ;-'o;netimes ther most ornary signs Avill tell er feller ei
good d -d," replied Crlover, somewhat suUeidy.
" A\'.' all know that, and any (if us can tell er bars from
cr turkeys. But \vliat kind of signs did yer see ?"
" Injuns."
" WdiarT' asked Ijoth of his companions, in a breath,
for this jdnd of information Avas not to be made light of,
touching, as it did, not only the safety of the stock under
their charge, but their OAVH lives.
"Waal, yer know, 1 left yer doAvn by ther spring, and
started over thar hills ter see ef I couldn't git er shot at er
buck. 1 did git on(3 yer KJIOAV, or yer Avouldn't be pickin'ribs er venison now. Ihit that's neither here nor thar."
" It Av.is as nice a buck as ever er man put er tooth in.'
" "Waal, it A\diar nothin' else. Er bouncin' er four point
as ever I draAved er sight on."
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" P>ut about them ar signs."
" I Avas er creeping along thirr branch—hiding kinde;',
for I kncAV them anamiles Avould come come down ter have
er SAvim, and git'clar of ther infernal musketers, when all
of er sudden my eyes fell upon er track."
" Pshaw ! 'twas one I made thar yesterday. I was on
ther same trail myself, only I didn't have no luck—didn't
see nary or Imof or horn."
•• Waal, ef it Avhar yer must have learned ter Avalk Injun
most miuhtyarly. I saw yer track plain enough—couldn't
help it Avben er man Avhars boots like great leather trunks,
but no white man's foot ever left that thar mark."
•• Drive ahead, then, and tell us about it, ef it whar
Injuns."
•' I kinder drcAV in my horns, I kin tell yer, and hid
erAvay in ther bushes. It whar lucky that I didn't have
none of the dogs along ter bloAv me. Pretty soon I saAV
er skulkiu devil peep out from ther other side. Then er
nother and er nother, till tAventy of them slipped into ther
stream, and SAvam across like so many etarnal big musk rats."
•• AVhar they Comanches, Sy ? "
•• Xothin' shorter, and I began ter think that my bar
Avouhln't never groAv much longer. But I laid IOAV and
kept dark, and ther brutes jist squatted nigh under thar
bank wliar I Avas alyin', and began jabberin', in thar gibberish about what they whar agoin' ter do."
'• Waal, yer could understand that ar kind of talk."
•• ^laybe I couldn't. I hadn't bein er prisoner among
them er hull year for nothin'. I let them talk er way, and
madi-' out ter learn that they Avhar proAvlin' around arter
somebody's cattle."
•• Ours, Sy, ours?"
'• AYaal, .1 sorter reckon they wouldn't be perticular.
But it Avas er kinder thicAdn' game they Avhar er playin'
ginerally, and so, boys, we'd better keep er sharp look out
for our'n, old broad horns and all."
•• I'll take good care of my scalp, yer may depend. But—"
'• By thunder! thar they come, now ! " exclaimed Bruce,
Avho had allowed the others to monopolize the conAxrsation, as he sprang to his feet, and seized bis rifle.
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" Out Awith the fire ! ThroAV er blanket over it, and
stamp it o u t ! " commanded Glover, as he, also, grasped
the ever-ready Aveapon—the best friend of a frontier man.
" Yes, but they'll miss ther trail this time, the inferno'
Virutes," and each one sought shelter behind the nearcit
tree, resolved to sell his life as dearly as possib^.
A sliril Avliistle rang from the open. Pampas in front of
them, and the dogs that had before crouched dcAvn at their
feet in obedience to their commands, noAv raised their
heads and uttered a IOAV Avbine. Before they could solve
the niA'stery of this miexpected sound, for it Avas one
seldom heard in that locality, the step cf a horse—-a single
.'.'UC Avas heard picking its Avay up the rocky slope, and a
cheery voice exclaimed—" You take to cover, quick boys.
Do you ahvays Avelcome your friends in that Indian
fashion ? Put out yoiu' fire, and make them find their
Avay through tangled plains in the dark?"
" I ought to knoAv that thar A^oice," responded Glover,
still keeping himself in ambush, Avith the habitual caution
that his dangerous life had taught him.
" If your senses liave not gone Avool-gathering, you certainlv should," Avas the reply, Avith a hearty laugh.
" it's Wilson, ain't it ?"
"Yes. ShoAvahght—quick. My horse has nearly broken
his knees and my neck in trying to climb up to your hut."
" A l l right, boys. It's Jack Wilson, the headmaster
on ther old man's plantation," and Glover began to rekindle the fire that had been suddenly smothered by means
of Avet grass and a blanket.
" He'll ' old man ' you, if you don't make a bright light
very quick to guide him here," and the speaker stood in a
aioment by tliidr side, and, dismounting, assisted in the
task of (liumination.
" What, is heacomin'?"
" H e and his daughter too. What do you suppose she
will think of this kind of a Avelcome aftiu- haAung ridden
so far?"
" Pile on the brusliAvood, boys," commanded Glover, ;iad
he dashed doAvii into the Pampas, and haotened to offer
his services as guide.
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The llames in an instant flashed high and cheerily, and
soon the planter, with his daughter and a suite of full
twenty lusty and Avell-arnuid negroes, Avere gathered around
them.
"AVbat made you extinguish A'our light so suddenly,"
:>..Ked Inez of Glover, after the mutual AVords of welcome
liad pas.sed.
" Waal, yer see. Miss, A\-e kinder thought as how it
might lie Comanches," replied the stahvart herdsman,
blushing like a girl, and stammering forth his Avords, for
sucli men are ever unnerved in the luesence of Avoman.
"Comanches? ^Vre there any about here?''
" Yes, ^[iss, ter-day as I A\diar
"
'' PshaAv !" interrupted Herera, hokUng up his finger
Avamingly. " It's only a frontiers-man's fancy Avith you,
Sy. But have you nothing to offer us to eat ? HOAV arc
you supplied ? Let one of my boys look and see if he
cannot find something to add to the fare Ave brought with
us." He Avas A^ery fearful that his daughter might be
alarmed, and so checked Glover in time, and, though he
afterwards questioned him privately about the Indians, he
allowed no one to speak of them in her presence.
" Venison, Senor, in plenty ; and ef Ave had oidy have
known you and iliss Inez Avhar agoin' ter come ter-night,
we shordd haA'e had
"
" Yes, I knoAV, a dainty bill of fare. ISTo matter, a little
roughing Avill not hurt us. Inez Avoidd come to see hoAV
y">u lived, and she seems to have enjoyed the long ride."
" It has been a glorious one, dear father."
"Well, I am very glad you. haA^e enjoyed it, and tomorroAV you Avill haA'e an opportunity to learn all you wish
about a herdsman's life. But see, the boys have unpacked
the mules—so you had better dismount."
" Let me take yer boss. Miss," said Hamlin, coming
bashfully forAvard as her father assisted her to alight. " I t
shall have the sweetest mouthful of grass that thar grows
by thar branch, ef yer er mind ter trust him ter me."
" Thank you, my good friend, but I am afraid De Soto
wilt permit no one but Quito near him."
" I never seed ther boss yet that I couldn't manage."
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The pride of the herdsman Avas touched, for next to
being considered a sure rifle shot, he dotes upon his skfll
in iiorsemanship—able to tame the Avildest mustang that
CA'cr Avas lassoed, and, in his oAvn language, " ride any
thing that ever Avas AA'rapped up in skin and wore hair."
" Well, you are at hberty to try, and I am not afraid but
that you A\dll take care of him. Let go the bridle, Quito."
" Thank yer. Miss. So ho, beauty."
For a time the horse snuffed daintily, half afraid at the
profiered hand, then finding that it offered no violence,
alio Ave il himself to be petted—to have the dust rubbed
gently from his eyes, and the long mane smoothed, his
mistress standing by the Avhile, and looking on Avith
astonishment. Then, becoming still more acquainted, he
foUoAved his new groom, and Avas soon revelling in the
luxuries of the short, SAveet grass that margined a neighboring brooklet.
While this was going on—a sort of by-play to the main
drama—three fires had been liindled equi-distant. Around
one the slaves Avere gathered, busily engaged in the mysteries of the cuisine; at another the herdsmen with their
new comraile, ^Yilson; and the third was reserved for the
father and daughter, though their immediate attendants,
Quito and a young female slave, came and went as occasion reipiired.
"Come, Glover," said the planter, after the meal was
concluded to the satisfaction of all concerned, although
not Avashed down Avith Johannisberg or Lachryma Chiiste
.that never saAv the Rhine or Naples—"come. Glover,
liiiA\' tliat you have furnished us Avith a capital supper, it
is but fair that you should play the kind host still farther,
and shoAv us Avhere Ave are to sleep."
" Food is easy enough ter be got, Senor, fer anj'body
that's wood wise, but yer see it hain't so easy ter find er
place for one like ther Senorita ter sleep out here," was
the reply of the somcAvhat puzzled herdsman.
"PshaAv! man, we did not come to the Pampas to
speak of luxury. Those Avho visit the bush must expect
to take hfe as they find it. Besides, we have enough of
hiAury at homo. Isn't that so, daughter?"
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" Plenty, dear father. But this is not the first night
we have camped since leaving home, and that, too, under
far less favorable auspices or without so kind and attentive a provider."
••AVaal, Senor, yer see I hadn't fairly thought liuiv
twould be, but I had ther boys fix up ther hut as nice as
it could poseably be, and perhaps the Senorita may fin'^
sle(^p as SAveet as ef she Avas at home on the Brazos."
'• Xo doubt of it, my good felloAV, and far SAveeter, too."
" W e hunters er alloAv that Ave can't sleep within er
house Avithout bein' smothered. But it's nature for us ter
be out'er doors, Avhile the Senorita don't look as ef she
could bear ther cold Avind more than er June lily."
" A pretty compliment to my slenderness, but far othorAvise to my bravery and poAvers of endurance," replied
Inez. Avith one of her gayest peals of lar.ghter. " But in
reality, dear father, I am but little inclined to sleep as yet."
"Xo. nor I either," responded the fond parent. "There
is a charm, a Avild attraction about this scene that drives
all thought of slumber out of my mind. What do you
say to that. Glover?"
" AVaal. Senor, I have bin ter long out inter ther woods
ter think of such kind'er things noAV."
" Hc'W many years have you led this nomad life?"
" Goin' on twenty, Senor. I began it young., yer see.
But I kin tell yer its any thin' but'er no mad life. Ef
thar isn't ernuf ter make'er man mad here—Avhat VAdth
ther dijin s of ther Injuns, and ther scampcrin' about of
ther cattle. I don't kiiOAv Avhat Avould make'er man forg''
that he ought'er be er Christian."
" That's certainly a ncAv definition of the term," replied
t!ie planter; " b u t in your case I doubt not a A'c-ry proper
'.le. Ee.t, GloA'er, you must have had more than one
;::.rrow escape."
•'XarroAV escape? Waal, I kinder reckon I have. A
man don't have ter live long in this here lattertude ter
ijive his scalp in danger."
" Suppose you teU us a story, then. I t Avill pass the
lime away."
" Ef you and ther Senorita would like ter hear one of
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the yarns that is so i^ommon on ther border, I'll spin •*
/or ye. But I never did make'er practice of talkin' about
Jiyself."
" I f it is of you, hoAvever, my good friend, that, yre
ivould moBti like to hear," said Inez, kindly.
" Waal, ter gratify yer, I s'pose I must do it," and he told
one of the common frontier stories of a desperate bear fight
Midnight found all quiet in that lone encampment, and
Avhile the stars shone brightly and the pale moon wandered
on tlirough the ebon sea above, poppy sleep fell gently on
every eye, save those of the tAvo herdsmen who kept
" Avafch and wai'd," and with them aU " it Avas weH."

CHAPTER V
THE STAAIREDB—THE COMANCHES
ON FIRE !

THE FIGFf—THE HCI

" I TELL yer, Bruce," said GloA^er, as they sat smokingneai'
tb', embers of their fire, when the darkness that precedes
i-',? (laAvn Avas jtist beginning to break aAvay—"I tell
.S'cr it Avar cr dangerous ondcrtakin' fer er man ter
Itring Ms daughter, and 'specially one like ther Senorita,
Avay out here. It's jest as miuch as er man's scalp is Avorth,
let erlone such er beauty as she is."
" It hain't nothin' shortar, Sy. Ef ther cussed red-skms
git on her trail, thar'll be nary er let up ontil she's in thsff
vlirty Avigwams."
'• i\fy scalp shall go fust!"
" Yes, and mine too."
'• Ef ever I could fight in any cause 'tAVOuld be for that
gal—thar isn't another like her ter be found in—waal, I
don't believe in the Avorld. And ter think that he should
bring her Avay out here Avitli only er parcel of niggers to
guard her. They'd fight about as AVCU as so many woodchuck-s ef ther Injuns should take er fancy for some beef
" J e s t erbout, and that Avould be ter run at ther fust
fire, and
"
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" Hark!"
" W h a t did yer think yer heard?'' asked the other in a
Avhisper.
" i'liar's somethin' among ther cattle."
" PshaAv, Sy Don't be perdictin' evil, noAV^.''
" I tell yeiu thar is."
••It's only that infernal old broad-horns stampin' erbout.
lie s aller,^ er smelling er cayoter Avhon thar isn't airy one
Avitbin er hundred miles."
" 1 ask yer bark fer er miiiit."
.Vnxiously they listened, and soon their Avell-trained ears
caught the sound of sharp rustling among the long, tangled
grass, and a tumultuous stir of the cattle. At first all Avas
indistinct. The loAving of the herd came mingled Avith the
snapping of the herbage, and making, combined, just such,
confusion as often arose Avhen the vast herd Avere restlessly
Avaiting the coming day. There Avas nothing in it calculated to arouse suspicion in ordinary minds, and had it
not lieen for the skullving Indians, Glover had seen the
jireA-iijus day, even he Avould have believed the Avhispered
Avcr.ls of his comjDanion.
•• It's jest as I told yer, Sy. That broad-horned critter
ramagin' about. He's never still any more'n a poplar-leaf."
But the herdsman was not so easily convinced, and as
they again listened the sounds greAA^ louder and the plaintive IOAV of the cattle changed into quick and sharp snorts.
•• (TO and call ther Senor and Wilson," commanded
(dover, " b u t don't AA^ake ther Senorita, or any of the
niggars jest yet. Thar's trouble er brcAvin' doAvn ther, and
ef he's on hand Ave Avon't have ter bear ther blame."
Before the planter could be thoroughly aAA^akened to
take bis place by the side of Glover, the entire scene had
changed—changed quick as tlie sliding of a glass in a
magic lantern. The blackness of night had almost passed
aAvay, and the grey daAvn let in a semi-light. Thousands
upon thousands of cattle ran madly hither and thither—
intermingling, crossing, croAvding like bees AAdien hiverobbed, Avhile their snorting came up the mountain SAvell
lik'e the rush and roar of battle.
" B y Saint Jago!" exclaimed the OAvner of all this
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sirTgiug fiea of hv/ng madness, as he stood beside iiit
htrd.sman, and had his hand on his arm—" By Saint Jago!
but this is a glorious sight."
" Glorious ? Waal, I'm glad yer think so. It'll cost
yer many er hundred," was the paradoxical reply.
" W h y 1 WTiat do you mean, man?"
" That ther critters have stampeded, and are ergoin' ter
ther devil across lots."
" Stampeded ? I thought they were but playing—
letting out their animal spirits after a night of rest."
" Ar them niggers of your'n Avorth anythin'," asked
Glover, suddenly changing the entire thread of conversation.
" Yes, a thousand dollars apiece. But Avhy do you ask?
The question is entirely irrelevant to the subject."
"Pshaw!"
The herdsman could not restrain his
temper, even in the presence of the proprietor of this vast
Avealth. But he curbed himself and continued—
" I mean ter fight."
" Fight?" and the voice of Herera betrayed the intense
anxiety that took possession of him as he thought of his
daughter.
" Yes, fight! Do yer 'spose cattle stampede jest fer ther
fun of ther thing? Ther's er lot of deAdlish red-skins
proAvlin' ermong them, and ef Ave don't look sharp they
Avill——- By thunder ! thar they go now Avith old broad
ii.orns at ther liead. Go and wake up ther darkies.
Bruce, give ther Avhistle for Rob Hamlin.
No, yer
needn't, fer thar he is er streakin' it off towards ther Avest.
lie kiioAvs his business, that man does. But jest yer look,
S;iior," .and ho stretched his long arm aAvay over thePanqias.
" l . o o k ! " The eyes of the planter Avere turned in the
direction indicated, and he saw a sight that riveted them
there—a sight to Avhich bis Avildest dreams had been but
barren of excitement.
Tearing along, leaping Avildly,
•snorting, belloAving in fear, Avere that almost countless
lioj'd. SAA'aying like the grass they Avere trampling down,
th(;y yet kept in a compact body, Avith feAv exceptions, for
some had darted Avildly aAvay at the very first alarm. As
if confined in a slaughter-pen, they huddled together, each
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striving to overleap the other, and all with blood-shot
eyes and tossing heads, croAvding in fear from some apparent danger. I t was Avith them one mad whud of excitement, one strugghng effort, one tremendous plunge to
escape. Hoofs and horns Avere both brought in play, and
the rear goaded those in front still more fearfully on. The
torments of pain were added to terror, and the Aveakor
Avere trampled doAvn in the mad rush for room—trampled
and smothered in the press and rushing crowd, until their
carcases Avere torn piece-meal and stamped into the matted
sod. The very plain trembled beneath the surging tide,
just as the undermined shore Avill rock when the incoming
waters dash beneath, and the thunder of their commingled
cries of pain, anger, and terror, rang up like the mad
anthem of a human battle-field ! It was a grandly terrible
sight—a bloody tragedy of mindless things; and the
slaves that had huddled around—even Quito and the
female attendant of Inez for a time forgetting their duty
—stood dumb and terror-stricken. The planter, too, was
excited, but not from fear. Glover and Bruce Weaver
Avere alone calm, and Avhile the former had stood steadily
watching the progress of events, the latter had saddled
Herera's, his companion's, and his OAvn steed, and stood,
bridle in hand, aAvaiting orders.
" I n the name of Montezuma, Avhat does this all mean?"
questioned the planter, under his breath.
" ]\Iean ? That ther infernal Injuns have stampeded
yer cattle," was the reply of Glover. " Mean, confound
them—but thar they break cover. See ! ther red-skinned
cayoters have shoAvn themselves. Be ready ter mount.
Here, yer black niggers, git yer horses, and don't stand er
gaping thar, as if yer Avhar ergoin' ter swaller ther drove,
horns and all."
A score or more of painted Comanches, mounted upon
their SAvift-footed and haK Avild horses—wild, master and
steed both alike—were plainly visible crowding upon the
rear of the affrighted cattle, driAQug them on with spurs,
and sending their sharp, stone-headed arrows into the
deepest of the press. Then came their war-whoop, ringing
dear as a bell, but horrible in its savage ferocity. For a
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single moment, tho mass stood motionless—stood as if
struck into stony silence, and then, Avith a burst hke
thunder, it parted in every direction, and the herd SAvept
aAvay—a very avalanche of doom to anything that should
stand in its path.
" XoAv mount, and ride fer yer lives," shouted Glover ae
he threAv himself, Avithout the aid of stirrup or bridle-rein
upon his horse. " Yer black niggers, ride thar;" and,
making them foUoAv his directions, he continued, with a
smile upon his face even at that moment—" Yer sarvents
Avon't do any good but ter scar ther red devils, Senor;
Avhile, ef yer choose, Ave'll head them, and perhaps make a
fcAv of them keel over in the dust."
" For Saint Jago and Spain ! yes," replied the excited
Spaniard, the battle-cry of his ancestors bursting from his
lips, and his Avarlike blood taking fire at the thought of
strife Avhicli should punish a base horde of robbers; and
he mounted, rifle in hand, and folloAved SAviftly in the
rapid path of tUo-s-er, Weaver and Wilson bringing up
the rear.
" Kerful, be kerful," shouted Glover, as he reined in his
liorse, Avhen they had reached the bottom of the descent,
so as to halt by the side of the planter. But he might as
Avell have bidden om.' of the dashing herd to be careful,
for the heart of tho Spaniard Avas A\dld AAdth excitement;
and, Avith a AvaA'c of his hand, as if in scorn of the caution,
he dashed his spurs, roAvel deep, into the side of his
blooded steed, and forced him to bound still more SAviftly
Ibi'Avard.
" Kerful ! kerftd !" again shouted both Glover and
Weaver in a breath, but the Aviiid was scarcely more swift
than the rush of the planter's horse, maddened more tj
the goading steel.
" B y Heaven!" exclaimed Glover, "but he'fl beer
niong ther Injuns before he knoAvs it, and then
"
" Er AA'ay goes his scalp ! " interrupted Weaver, finishing
the sentence according to his own ideas.
Bang ! Far aAvay they heard the report and saw the
smoke of a rifle, its sharp sound speed ii-g over the grassy
slopes, and losing itself among the countless echoes of the
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nountain gfirges. Well knoAv the herdsmen that it Avas
he AVeapou of Hamlin, but not so the Spaniard, and ho
heeked Ills foaming horse on the A'cry summit of a slight
•oil, and paused as if uncertain hoAv to act. I n a momcni}
he herdsmen Avere by bis side, and saAV that he had not
• topped too soon for his safet}', for tho fleeing Indians,
;eeing that there Avas Init one in pursuit, had turned from
heir airowv course, formed a cresc«iit, and Avere sweeping
diiwn upon him, even as the Avolves bunt the buffalo and
drive it over the preeijiiet', that they may safely descend
md feed upon its crushed carcase on tho rocks beloAV.
oAvcJiqiing doAvn, Avith CAery human form concealed b "
leing throAvn on the opjiosite side of the horse, Avlierc
.langing Tiy one leg only, they ]ieered from beneath tb'?
'iicck. and h d d their bows ready to launch the stoneeaded arrows Avilhont being themselves exposed.
"Ther infernal reperbates," said Glover, bctAveen his
lenebeil teeth, " ef they'll only come er foAV rods nearer
11 h't davlight througli boss and all."
But it Avas not to be.. The saA'agos Avere far too Avily
ud Avatcbful to place themselves in danger A\dt.hout an
bject, and Avbeeling rapielly, they resumed their erect
osture upon the backs of their horses, and, AAuth loud
lonts and savage AvaA'ing of arms, disappeared.
"That Avhar er narrer escape yer had, Senor," beg*r
I'.ver. as the Comanches disappeared over the crest oi
le hill. •• Ef it bad not er been fer Bruce and me, I
.'L'kon ym- sealp Avould have bin er sAvinging from some
'•.l-skliis lielt by this time."
" Yes, it Avas a narroAv escape, indeed. I thought it Avas
jUt a, drove of A\-ild horses. 1 ncA'er saAV men ride in that
.sliiiin l.ietVire, and Avould not haA'^e believed it j^ossible,"
as the response of the planter.
" It s an (iLl Injun trick. I haA'e often practised it
ivself. But ther red devils know ther crack of my riflr
;.,L' old, and daresent trust their hides Avithin shootin' dis.nce. Thar are no more cunnin' varments than yer true
•il-.skiiis, I kin tell yer, Senor."
' " You did not shoot, and yet I am sure I heard the
.•I'Ort of a "un."
2
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" Oh 1 that ar Avhar Rob Hamlin's. I'd knoAV it among
er thousand, and ef thar isn't one less Comanche er
cavortin' er 'round, I'll lose my reckonin', that's all."
" W l i a t are we to do noAV, Glover? Surely these
plunderers are not to be alloAved to escape unpunished."
" Waal, as ter that, it's not so easy to tell what Avould
be best. I t must be cunniu' again cunnin'."
" But you AvilL certainly follow them?"
" And perhaps jest poke our heads inter er ambush lik«
er wolf inter er trap. But hark ! as I'm er liviu' sinner
ther niggers and ther red devils ar bavin' er tussle!
Bang! bang! how the guns go ! I didn't think thar wki
any more fight in yer blacks, than thar whar in er possum,"
" They are no cowards. But let us ride down thativay.
A'ery likely we may be of serAdce. At any rate, my presence A^dU encourage them."
" Waal, yes, it's aUer's best ter have er eaptia, when
thar ar trembhn' hearts in ther company, and I want ter
see what sort of er fight darkies will make, anyhoAV," and
ho pressed his spurs to his horse, and rapielly led the way
tOAvard a belt of timber, from whence the firing proceeded,
But they arrived too late. Either their approach, oi
the guns of the slaves, had put the Indians to flight, oi
more likely their anxiety to secure some portion of tie
stampeded cattle, had been the cause of their disappearance,
AVhatever it AA'as, they saw them urging their horses frantic ally foTAvard Avith fiendish yells and diabolical gestures,
and the two herdsmen sent bullets after them, as a
.reiirinder of their iiresence.
1 lalf frightened out of their senses, the negroes M
limldled together in the thick timber, keeping themselw
A\-ell covered, and firing at random, Avithout either receiving
or inflicting any serious injury. A loud laugh burst fiom
the lips of Glover, as he saw their terrified looks and ashj
features—their wide-opened eyes and trembhng limhs, as
they gathered around their master.
" Bress de Lord, massa, but Ave Avhar nearly dun gone,
dat time," exclaimed many, in a breath.
" PshaAV ! There were as many of you as them, and you
ought to have shot every one," rephed Herera, with a smile.
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" Dar A\ liar mor'n er thous.and, massa. Dar Avhar tens
ov thousamls. an' da rode like de Avind."
" r.i.i\'e men. them, fer yer ter bring ter guard yer on
ther Pampas," interrupted lUoA'Cr.
•• I believe the very tliounhts of Indians has frightened
them to deatli. And yet I liaA^^. seen them leap boldly
into the river, Avhen SAvarmiiig Avith alligators."
" I'se redder iigbt all der 'gators in der ribber den one
ov deu sealpers. De Lord be marciful to dem da meet,"
answeti'd old Gumbo, a genuine specimen of the Congo
negro. Avhose parenis bad been Fetieb Avorshippers.
" Waal, ther AAdiar of some use," said AYeaver, " they
drove olV ther Injuns, any hoAV, but ef ther red-skins had
only er knoAvn that they Avhar niggers, I reckon thar
wouldn't er bin er Avoolly scalp left in ther hull concern."
" Tuiu'strue, Bruce," replied Glover; "and noAV, Senor,
ef they knoAV any thin' erbout drivin' cattle, jest let theiu
go and gather in all the cretters they kin."
"Yes, they are better at that "than fightin', I'U be
bound," and the planter, after having assured them that
there Avas no danger from the Indians, gave the necessary
directions as dictated by tho herdsman, and all depDarted
except Quito, and the female attendant of Inez.
" You here," he continued, almost fiercely, as his eyes
restc"! upon them. " You here, and none left to guard
my daughter ' By St. Jago ! but we have all been carried
aAvay by the excitement, and left her alone and asleep.
^lay the holy mother guard her until AVO return, and
"
'• L'.iok," almost Av'hispered Glover, as he laid his band
on his arm. and stopped the floAV of his Avords. Whispered, but it Avas one of those strangely deep) and thrilling
Avhis]vvrs that fall fearfully upon the ear of the listener,
and curdle the blood.
"Look Avhere?"
" Thar." and Ids arm Avas outstretched in the direction
of the hut, that had been built like a bird's nest on the
side of the mountain.
" De hut am on fire ! Oh ! de Lord ! do Lord!"
exclaimed the negress, first casting her eyes in that direc< tion, and A^th her Avords explaining the entire matter.
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" Now may God indeed have her in His holy keeping,"
burst from the ashy lips of the planter. " My daughter!
Oh ! Heavens ! my daughter !"
But Glover and Weaver had not paused to hear his
Avords. Not SAvifter does the arrow spring from the
strongly strained boAv-string, the deer from before the
yelping music of the hounds, or the timid bird from the
SAvooping haAvk, than the horses of the herdsm.en Avhen
they saAV the lurid flames, and dense murky smoke of the
burning hut staining the noAv sim-lit ah of morning.
AVith them it Avas a race for hfe, for they reahzed Avhat
the fond parent did not, and knoAV that it Avas the Avork of
the' red men. They understood that the Indians had
diA'ided their piarty into tAvo bands, and AA'hde one had
stampeded the cattle and so led them aAvay, the other had
sAvepit doAvn from the heights above for plunder, and finding the girl there, had carried her aAvay, and set fire to the
hut in spirit of savage bravado.
'•Saint Jago! to the rescue!" shouted the planter, as
he folioAved, Quito and the negress vainly endeavoring to
kei'p pace Avith him in his AvhirhAdnd flight.
But e\en he failed to gain upon Glover and his comjianion, although mounted on a rare specimen of Andalusian
stock, whoso flying hoofs upon smooth ground Avoidd
distance almost time itself. His horse Avas not prairieA\ise—not used to leapnng antelopie-like over the rank,
tangled grass, and all his tremendous strength and noUe
aetion Aveiv vain to force his Avay, Avhere even the lumLering buffalo Avoiild have sought a beaten trail. Still, on he
surged, (dieered by the A'oiee, lifted by the rein, and admonished by the spur of his master, Avhile in his track
billowed the servants, helpless, almost, noAV in their terribk". fi;ar.
"Bloo.l Avill tell," Avill it? Yes, Avhere the smoothed
race-track AVOOS the ilying hoofs, but not here, Avliere no
]dough has ever turned a furroAV, the luxuriant grass been
]'eapie( 1, saved by hot flames in the dry autumnal time. Sucli
blood and bursts of speed are useless here, strength is vaiii,
and endurance almost futile. A birthright on the Pampas
—a youth of Avild, unfettered freedom—a life education
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here, and AVorth t h e m all.
Yet, still tha* brave horse
struggles nobly on. H i s sides recdc Avdtb great SAveatdrops—bis flanks heave fitfully, and t h e foam is throAvn
in huge flakes from his 0})eu mouth. Ho Avill go on till
he dies.
" Ter ther right and take ther path," shouted Glover, as
he cheeked his horse upon the broAV of the hill.
"Turn
ter ther right, and take the p a t h . Yer boss kin never
croAvd through ther grass."
A single t u r n of the h a n d — a slight motion of t h e r e i n —
a feAV bounds, and trembling, upon a Avelbdefined and open
p)ath, stood t h a t gallant boi-s(!; b u t only for a single
instant, to refill his lungs after the great struggle h e had
just passed through : then, answt'ring t h e voice and spur,
"he shot upward, Avith one of those m i g h t y bursts of speed
that have made the name of his race famous in both
Avorlds.
By the embers of the hut, the gloAving remains of t h e
herdsmen's home, stood Glover and Weaver, dismounted,
and leaning Avith boAved heads upon their rifles.
This
m u c h dose Herera saAv at a glance. B u t this Avas all h e
saAV 1 His darling, idohzed daughter—Avhere Avas she ?
AYith a firint cry bursting from his lips—a half-uttered
paayer to " JMary—Alother," he fell from his horse like one
suddenly struck doAvn by t h e h a n d of death. A strong
m a n stricken doAvn—a heart rent in tAvain—a father
mourning for a daughter, t h a t for h i m truly "Avas not."

CHAPTER VI.
LOST IN THE MOUNTAINS.
INEZ H E R E R A Avas slumbering soundly, a n d dreaming t h e
tame dreams of innocence and youth, Avhen she Avas so
suddenly left alone in tho herdsman's little h u t .
There
Avere many rosy threads mingled in the Avoof of her slmnlierous thoughts—golden flashings of AvbatoA^er comes to
the young heart, albeit tho radiant hour has not yet ar-
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rived—bright visions of Avhat will surely be, and foreshadowing glimpses of that perfect love that renders earth,
for a time, at least, bright as an angel's home.
A hoarse murmur rises from the Pampas, and the golden
vision flit rapidly away—the quick-footed dreams depart
and stern reahty takes the place of ideal happiness. The
loud report of fire-arms—^the shrieking of the sava,ges—^the
cries of the herdsmen, and the snorting of the maddened
cattle, come mingled to her ears, and she springs to her feet
perfectly^ awake and conscious to all around. Quick witted
and brave hearted as she AA^as she saw and understood all
at a glance. Such minds drink in ideas, as if by intuition.
The casual remark of Glover on the preceding evening
flashed upon her memory, and the Avildly rushing cattle told
too strikingly the story of a stampede, to be misconstrued,
" Father ! dear father !" burst from her .hps Avith aU*the
intensity of fear.
The mocking echoes Avere her only reply as they rolled
upAvard, duplicating and reduplicating, imtil lost to the ear,
AVildly she called upon her father, the herdsmen, the overseer—upon her dumb attendant and maid servant, without
any response, and then her lonely situation flashed upon
her in its full significance, and she hastened to the browo'
the hill, intent upon foUoAving those Avho had so strangely
desei-ted her. Once there, she could but dimly distinguisli
the various forms as they ro'le rapidly about, a.nd the impossibihty of reaching them on foot became apparent. But
her good horse—her fleet pelted beauty, AvheroAvas he? If
still grazing Avhere the kind herdsman liad placed him he
might be found, and then all Avould be AveU. She remeaubered chstinctly the direction be had been led, and
•^vith Avinged Ibotstcps flcAv along the narroAV and everdescending trail.
Hark ! That sound did not arise from the Pampas. ^ It
Avas not the rushuig of aftrightcd cattle or steeds rapidly
urged in the pursuit. Xot the shouts of herdsmen or of
negroes. It is nearer—it is coming up the very path she
is travelling ! She coAvers in the thick undergroAvth—she
hides in the rank herljago and Avatches in abject fear. Man
,or beast she cannot fly from them, and her only chance of
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safety is in perfect qmet. A band of savage warriors urge
their horses up tho rocky path toAvards the little hut she
has just left. Like a Avhirhvind they pass, a half a score
of grotesquely painted forms arrayed in all the pomp of
saAage war-dress, ghttering Avith beads and shells, and
bristhng Avith knives, hatchets, and arrows. Up) they
sv,-eep, intent only upon rapine and plunder, almost crushing that frail form beneath the tramping hoofs ! What
would have become of her if she had remained sleeping in
that doomed cabin ?
A moment hke a sculptured imago she kneels, pale as
the marble itself, and then the quick, red blood flushes
over broAv, face, and throat; coirrage, tho birthright of her
fathers, fiUs her heart, and she rises Avith the bold determination of retracing her steps, and confronting the red
men in the midst of their triumph. But a little time given
to thought conAunces her of the folly—the madness of
such an act, and just as the torch Avas apphed to the little
hut, and the first faint spark struggles for life, she again
darts doAvn the path in quest of her horse. At scarce a
rifle-shot distance, the trail branches in all directions, and
she pauses bcAvildered—doubtful which way to proceed.
K there is any such thing as chance in this world, that
must be her guide noAv. A blind pilot, truly, but her only
one. Right or left, east or west, north or south, it is all
the same—she must rush on bhndly, or perish.
The sound of running Avater faUs upon her ear, low and
sweet as the tinkding of a distant silver beU. At once she
is determined. By that stream her horse must have been
tethered; how her heart bounds at the thought of once
more mounting and feehng the free play of his sinewy
limbs, as he spurns the earth and carries her away. Joy !
joy ! to be again upon his back, and feel him speeding on
like the Avind, Avith his long tail and mane waving like
tAvin banners, and bearing her to her father and to safety !
She hears the rushmg of the Indians as they hurry from
their work of devastation, but the dense fohage that walls
her in cuts off all sight. For a moment she again seeks
shelter in the bushes, and then, Avhen all is stiU, proceeds.
The path is a winding—often a steep and dangerous one.
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I t tAA'ists around the rocks like a huge serpent, but bring),
her no nearer to the murmuring water. Once only she
caught sight of it as it leaped on, plashing, dancing, foamdecked in the first hght of morning, then the meandering
trail leads her aAvay, until even the sound is hushed into a
monotonous hum, like the music of the droning bee. On,
stdl on, she goes, her shgbtly protected feet aching Avitli
the UHAvonted toil, and bruised by contact with the sharp
stones. On, in vain endeavors to find her bonny steed,
until seeing that the path Avas tending upAvard, she again
paused, and looked anxiously around. Above, she could
see the grey clouds just tinged Avith sunlight—around,
nothing but deep, tangled AAxiods and hoary rocks. Surely
not that way ran the SAvift stream, beside Avhose brink the
sweet grass grew and trailed its slender stems, Avholesome
food for hex horse. She bad missed the path, and nothing
Avas left her but to return—if she could ! But, Avhich of
the many brandling tracks had she before travelled!
AA'hich Avay had she come ? The flinty bed bore no trace
of her light footsteps, and like a blind man, or like one
gropdng in the dark, she must noAV proceed. That old,
massy, giant tree, surely she remembers 1 And that fantastically formed rock, the lichens that cover it, and the
long, trailing moss that Avaves above it like the grey heard
of a A'cry old man ? Ah ! j^es, all Avas HOAV plain to her,
and confidently she hastens on. Soon, ycrj soon, she Avil
regain tho spDot Avhereon the hut stood, then she Avill te
safe again. A song, a sAveet song of home, rises to her lips
—the Avords are ahead v forming, Avhen a sudden turn in
the piath brings her to the verge of a dreadful precipice.
Down—doAvn, fir as the eye can see, nothing but sharp,
jagged rocks, Avitli vultures sailing on their black Avings
through the dense mist, and making the air hideous Avitli
their harsh croakings. ]\listaken, and Avith her great joy
stricken daAvn Avith the plummet of agony deeply sunk
into her soul, she turns again. Turns but to fintl the same
confusion of interlacing j^atlis, and a new horror flashes
upon her bram that makes her sink unnerved to the
ground, hopjcless, heartless, desp)airing.
SHE IS LOST ''"*

^'"^C^TAINS !
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Lust, and Avithout the slightest chance of escajjo ! Yet
for a moment only .she sinks—for a moment only gives
A'.av til her fears, and then the same fire t h a t flushed the
hearts ef her traii-saflantic I'orel'alhers, Avlien the chivalry
of France ([uailed before the lieive charge of the forest of
L'nees, and "J)riiiiis Ma/ifjoij" Avas droAvned in the bat'.le; erv of '• I'l./o ,' and rJosi' iSjjuiii!" rose Avithin her heart,
'and she be'-ame ealm and rencAved her search.
t d i ! but it Avas br.iN'i' t(i see a young creature so tenderly nurtured—cnie eradled in luxury and reare.d amid
ease, thus slioAving forth the p)uro gedd of Avomanhood—•
rising superior to the aeiideiits of the h o u r — t h e sickening
cffeets of fear, and the icy sbadoAvs of death. Death, fi)r
it AVould certainly dog her footstepis and clutch her Avith
its iev lingers, nidess some mighty power should rescue
her from her perilous situation. X o t long could so slender
and delieati^ an organization, bo the m i n d never so strong,
surA'iA'e Avithciut food or sludter.
,Vga-n chance assumed the reins. F a t e led her blindly
on. and destiny stood Availing before. Selecting the path
that appeared the most ripen and easy to be traveled, t h a t
lirave girl proeeeiled Avith a still firm step. AVhat if it
l i i l fea'l her by the side of fearful precip:)iccs ? V>^hat if it
Avijiind, naiiT.iw and shelving, around t h e abrupt pioiiit of
iw.-ks ? AVhat if it threaded gloomy Avoods and rocky
L'i-.vs? AA^hat if CA-ery step Avas a pitfall and a bidden
-nare? She had determined to trace it to the e n d — h a d
-'•t her f'ot upon the ploughshare andAvould not t u r n back.
" Experience teaches us
That resolution's a sole help at need,"
m l come Avhat miglit, there Avas no other course left for
her. She t h o u g h t of the agony of her father Avlien be disovi.red her leiss, and t h e n more SAviftly piressed on, forgetting pihysieal sufferings.
, But noon came hot and stifling.
The fiery raJ^s of tha
•un fell perpiendicularly upon her, and tho thick foliage
jlciiied the l.ireeze access. AYalled in by rock and tree, t h e
latli became an o\-en, and the surfiiee glowed Hke a furlaci/. F a i n t fiom thirst and h u n g e r — w o r n out in body^
iiid t ' ! t ' u e ' d in mind, Inez Herera still s(a.gg(.'redon, hoping
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against hope—straining her eyes to see and her ears to
hear. But the necessity of husbanding her strength forced
itself upon her, and Avhen at length she came to where a
little stream trickled from the rock—a silver thread, Avoven
by the hand of nature amid the green moss—she threw
herself by its side, and drank a draught of sweet refreshment—almost of content and hope—an almost nepenthean
draught of rest and of safety.
But even there, travel-worn and mentally tortured as
she was, it was not permitted her to rest. A stir in the
thicl-ret near at hand startles her, and AA^CU, oh ! how Arell
she remembers one of the stories Glover had told her—a
story of one wandering hke her in the labyrinthian Avays
of the mountains—of the Avild beasts that drank from the
opposite side of the same httle creek, with eyes of blood
glaring with anger—AAdth snappiing jaws and vibrating
tail, as they crouched for the fatal spring—of the serpents
that trailed their slimy folds over him Avhile sleeping, and
IdcAv their rank, pDoisonous breath in his face ; and all the
vast multitudes of insects that sting sharply and render
night hideous.
The noAV terror causes her to start AAuldly forward agam,
with the rich life blood running p^urely through her veins
—to plunge madly into the rugged pjath, and to Avander
h( ipelessly on until, exhausted, she sank to the earth, Aritli
the night shadoAvs gathering thickly around.
Alay the God that ever guards innocence, look doAvn
u]xm her in mercy, and send His holy angels to
her from the countless dangers of that lone mountain.

CHAPTER
T H E SEARCH

VII.

T H E H E R M I T OF T H E COLORADO HILLS—
A FAMILIAR

SPIRIT.

VIOLENT fires soon burn out, and firm natures, like that of
Jose Herera, are prompt to recover from a sudden shock
when there is any demand for action. Like a strong
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swimmer buffeting t h e waves, Avhen one billoAV more
mighty t h a n the rest hurls h i m back and threatens to engulf him, Avhile the n e x t moment he rises u p o n their crest
f3
anel dashes boldly on, so Avas it Avith t h e sorroAV-stricken
planter. H e bowed, heart-stricken, b u t to rise superior to
the harsh decrees of fate, and find in action rehef from the
tortm-es t h a t Avrung his soul.
H i s first thought, t h a t his
darling cluld h a d perished in t h e flames, Avas soon disp^elled
b\' the Avords of t h e herdsman. G l o v e r ; t h e n from t h e
chaos of liis soul sprang, silver-Avinged, t h e angel of hope.
His daughter Avas aliA^e—human energy might yet save her.
" G l o v e r ! GloA^er ! in God's name Avhat shall Ave d o ? "
burst from the bereaved father, in the intensity of his
agony.
" D o , Senor ? Thar is but one t h i n g ter do, a n d t h a t is
ter folloAv."
" Follow ? There is not the slightest appearance of a

trail."
" AYaal, we must do ther best Ave kin. Yer overseer,
Wilson, and ther niggers kin stay here and tend ther cattle,
while y^ou and me go on ther search."
" But AYilson has not arrived yet, and I suppose is ab
ready at the task of collecting them."
"AA'aal, Bruce can ride that thar Avay, and jest let him
know, and then
•"
" Had he better not stay and direct matters ?"
" Jest as A-er honor thinks best. Ef I can't find ther
trail, thar Avill be no use of any other man's er goin', I can
tell yer. Yes. Bruce, s'pose yer stay. Ther niggers hain't
no good any AA^ay, and it'U need some one used ter these
Pampas to keep them thar critters in order."
So it A\-as settled, and the planter and Glover separated,
striking at once in the direction of the Colorado Hills.
The planter iiad (dianged horses Avith Bruce Weaver, so as
to have' one cniparatively fresh and accustomed to the
roueh road_s and tangled grass, and they rapidly passed
over the miles, but AAdthout gaming the slightest clue to
the oliject they had undertaken. Very short had been
then rcrits during the day, and now, as they rose from the
plahi, upon the first slojies of the hill side, the sun was
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tinging the scene around Avitli its last beams. A poetic
mind Avould have lingered there, and Avatched the flickering
light as it shone over the Avide-spread Pampas, and skimmed
doAvn through the leafly boAvers; but men on an errand like
tlieiis seldom pause to gaze upjon the beauties of a landscape, or refresh their eyes Avith the glories of a setting sun.
" Er mighty hard ride Ave've had, Senor," said Glover,
as be piaiised by the side of a brook, and alloAved his horse
to drbik freely. It Avas a silver tliread of Avater, Avoven in
the dark, grey rocks, and falling into a natural basin, Avhere
it sparkled and shone in the sunlight like a bed of diamLiinls—clear as crystal, and cool, almost, as Avhen it leaped
to light from the deep caverns above, but its limpid beauty
passed unheeded by those anxious men.
'• It has been so, indeed. Glover, and all for Avhat? As
yet, Avc have fotmd no trace of my dear one."
••It haint ter be reckoned that thar red-skins Avould
stop short of ther hills, no IIOAV. I alloAvcd that AVC should
find some sort of er trail hero about, and—Avhat in the
name of thunder is that? "
The eyes of the planter folloAved the directing finger of
the herdsman, and saAV standing upon a point of rocks
directly abo\'e them, and commanding a AdcAV of the entire
Panijias, a human figure.
•• llcaA-en and arth, it is the HERMIT OF THE COLORADO
HILLS 1'' Avhispered Cdover, Avith visible emotion, for, like
al! of his class, he Avas deep)lyaiiibued Avith superstitious fear.
"Hermit or devil, I do not fear him," repdied the
[dan ter, pr(!p:>aring to ascend.
•• Don't yer go—don't yer go! He is ther devil, sure
piiongb. I've iiern tell of him often, though I never saw
hiiu erfore,"' and the herdsman laid his strong baud on
the Spianiard's bridle-rein, and forced the horse to stop.
There, was something in the attire and position of the
sudden a}iparition, that might have aroused the suspicions
of even a more educated man than Glover. The figure,
re\'e,i,leil as it Avas by tho seniidight, and standing out from
Lhc dailc background, ajip^earcd unnaturally tall,
" With Atlanteaii shoulders fit to bear
The weight of mightiest monarchies."
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Long hair, swept backward by the breeze, and a Ion \
b e l l i ot' snowy Avbiteness drifted upon thi^ bosom. Th',
dress AV.is entirely of skins, still relaining their fur—a sort
of b u n t i n g shirt, for the npi]ier jioit.ion, bidted at thoAvaist.
The s .dp of a voung buft'alo, Avitli its j u s t budding b o m s
s' in ling distinctly out, bail been fishioned into a head
c'lN'eiing. The face, as i'ar as the beard alloAved it to beii
s.'cn. a-id till' nncoi/ered hands, Avere those of a Avliite
ill r;, though broii/ed by ex})osure. to sun and Aviiid, nearly
1 1 th..' color of an Indian.
But, ]ii'rha}is, the most
siri'viiig feature alioiit this strangi; being, Avas tho cA'e.
]'".'>'en I'roiu till' (lislani'c, they could see its intense, blackness, a!id Avheii a moment alter be stood at their side,
having swiftly (lesceiideil the rocks, b o t h num Avere astonisiie 1 at its brilliancy. (UijA'er, almost involuntarily,
drew his rille to his shoulder, and Avottld have lired, h a d
n.it the planter struck it doAvn.
" I'ut up your Aveapon," commanded t h e stranger, in a
deep undertone, and singularly SAveet A^oice—singular
Avhen contrasted Avith bis apipearance, Avhich Avas t h a t of a
man prematurelv cdd, for neither form or face corresponded
Avith his Avhite hair and beard.
•"••Who are v o u ] " a.sked the planter, in SpDanish, t h e
same laiiuoiagi' used ]iy the stranger.
" A man, lik'e yourself!"
" A devil I" Avliisjiered Glover, edging aAvay.
"But."' c o n t i n u ' d the unknoAvn, Avithout noticing t h e
rem u k of the herdsman, ''AAdiy do you come hither?
Can
one never be' alone, even in these barren hills? H a v e I
any thing aljout me—is there any thing here to t e m p t
ai;-.-:ed men ? Is it my poor life you seek? Take i t ! M y
It-t WMiil Avill be a ]irayi'r for the m a n Avho frees me."
There '.vas soinetliing so sadly dignified in his demeanor,
and SC1 much of ease and purity in his expri'ssion, t h a t
even .l^se Herera besitateil IIOAV to reply. T h a t such a
m.m should be found in that barren pdace Avas indeed a
AC III d e l .

" Nay," resumed the Hermit, " vou need not inform me
Avle: V"'. c.iiiie. I knoAV it already."
'• 1 klle^^ - . -whar ther devil," again A\diispere,d Glover.
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" You came to seek a lost daughter—the one beautiful
child of your hearth-stone on the Brazos, Avhom you
foohshly allowed to accompany you hither."
" T h e n you have seen her—^you know Avhere she is!
Oh ! tell me," burst from the lips of the planter.
" I—do—not—knoAV !" How slowly the words came,
as if each one Avas leaden, and hoAV, like plummets, they
sank into the very heart of the planter, drowning the
hopes that had risen lightly to the surface.
" Then, hoAV do you, can you tell that I have lost her!"
" 2\'o mortal man has ever crossed the threshold of my
habitation, and I have Avished that none ever should, for
has not man
But sorroAV is holy. Come, and you, also,
herdsman; I am but mortal like yourself, even though I
live alone in these Avild solitudes, and desire no companionship. Come, you are both tired and hungry. Come, I'll
strive to give you help—strive to forget the
' Come, the
night is closing in, and no mortal foot, be it of man or
horse, can travel the road that is before you."
" AYhere Avould you lead us, strange man ? Who are—
what are you I"
" As your companion has said, I am the Hermit of the
Colorado Hills," ansAvered the man, smiling.
" But that is very vague and u;>- e -s i-tory."
" Yet it must ansAver for the } - ... Tou certainly
can have no fear of me."
" Xot 1. Lead on. Come, Glover. Rest and food we
certainly must have;" and they followed the singular being
by a Avinding and easy piath far up into the mountains,
after having unsaddled their horses, and tethered them
among the SAVcet grass by the margin of the Avaters.
" liere is my home," said their guide, suddenly pausmg,
as they turned an abrupt mass of hoary rocks, and pointing
to a narroAV opening. " I oii"er you such hospitality as is
in my poAver. Enter if you like, or sit here on this broad
rock while I bring you something to eat."
I n complianco with the suggestion, Herera and the
herdsman took their places in front of the cave, the f^Jn^
unsuspiciously, for he Avas no stranger to tb^'™™sol
man, but the latter ill at ease and Avatohf-*'- •'-^eir host
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kindled a fire, and, Avith ready and skilful hands, prep)ared
a hearty meal of various kinds of game. The savory perfume did more to dispel Glover's fears than an hour's conversa tiem could Iwve done, and Avhen ho had feasted to
repletion, lighted bis pipe, and thrcAV himself at full length,
he no lo,iko>l for the distinguishing marks usually belieA''od
to b,'lo;ig to the enemy of souls.
•• You asked lU', Senor," began tho Hermit, as ho took
bis place by their side, after he had cleared aAvay the remnants of their meal Avith scrupulous nicety, and also
ligiitc'd his pipe—"you asked me IIOAV I knew that you
had lost a daughter, and yet did not knoAV Avhere sheAvas."
•• Certainly, it appeared very strange to me," replied
Herera
•• AIv means of information I do not think proper to
disclose, yet I tell A'OU the truth. And farther, the
Indians that set fire to the little cabin on the hill-side did
not carry her off, for they knoAV nothing of her presence."
" In Heaven s name, then, strange man, Avhat has
become of her ? If she is not the captive of the red men,
where is she ?"
•• I can giA'e you no further information, I am no Avizard,
conseipiently, my poAA'cr is limited."
" -Ind I sit calmly here, to remain thus in uncertainty ?
By Saint Jago ! but I can not endure it. Come, Glover,
dark as it is, we Avill again take to our horses."
•' Whither would A'oti go, Senor ? A storm is gathering,
and OA-en the keen-eyed lymx Avould fail to keep a trail such
a night as tliis Avill be. Hark ! you can hear the thunder
muttering in the mountain tops. Is this not true, herdsman ? You are no stranger here, and can vouch for my
words."
•• Ther Hermit tells no lies, Senor," repolied Glover, for
the fu'st time taking part in the conversation ; " b e he man
or be he er devil, he hasn't spoken nary er thing but GosI'cl truth."
" But I can not endure this dreadful suspense," responded Herera ; " it Avill drive me to madness."
" It Avould be madness to tliink of stirring," continued
the Hermit. " The clouds are inky-ldack, and the Avind
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is burling them fiercely about. Soon the rain Avih fall in
a deluge. I tell you, no living thing can track the Pampas."
" But think of my situation. If you were a father, you
Avould reahze the despair that is settling upon me. I haw
no pu'udence left."
" I do realize and feel it, though I have lived in this
situation till I thought my heart Avould never knoAV pity
again ; but—" and he checked himself, as he always did,
A\ hen his listeners Avere prepared to hear some solution to
the mystery of his situation—checked himself on the very
A'erge of unsatisfactory^ liints, and continued, with his voice
changing to its accustomed loAV-measured SAveetness;
" Seiior, Avheu your cattle Avere running madly around, and
Avheu the cabin of the herdsmen Avas bursting into flames,
a horde of savage Avarriors SAvept aAvay. I marked their
coming, and stojDped them in their flight by a poAver 1
piossess. AYliat that poAver is, or IIOAV acquired, is one of
my secrets. It is, therefore, enough for you to knoAV that
there is not a single one in the entire tribe of the
<\imanedies that dare go counter to my Avilb AYith them,
I am a (Jreat ^ledicine."
"Yes," inteiTup^ted Glover, Avho, having recovered his
ease and natural recklessness, chafed against one so long
monoiioli/.ing tho conversation. " AVaal, y^es, I'A'C often
hern Ihcr red devils tell of er Avhite medicine that lived in
thesi' ar mountings and could
"
" I easily ascertained that your daughter's presence was
uid<:noAvn to them, although I kncAV it from the horn-she
ii-rsl entered the I'ampas."
" How ? Is that a secret also ?" inquired Herera.
" Xo ; for the same means must be used to recover her.
<)f one thing you may bo certain. Had she been in the
power of the (.'omancbes, she Avould have pjassed into my
hands, aud been noAV seated by your side."
" F r o m Avbat you liaA^c told mo, I do not doubt it. I
ivould not pii-y^ into j'our mysteries, and yet I Avotild gladly
know hoAV you gained a knowledge of our coming."
" Our friend the herdsman has called me a Avizard, not
to use the stronger term, and if so, Avould it be strange if
I bad famihar spirits Avho attended upon me ?"
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" C e r t a i n l y not ; Avhatever olhei's may do, I 've no fear."
" E d u c a t i o n dispels Ibest; brain-pdiantoms, cAcn as the
light ot morning does the heavy mists of night. You AVOIIder at my Avords. A\"ell, I Avas"—but again be cbe'cked
his speech, and applying a Avhistle to his lipis made the
AVe,.ds resound with the shrill, quavering notes.
" by Heaven !'' exidaimed Glover, springing to his feet,
and pi'e[iaring his rille and knife for immediate service,
" b y HeaA-eii ! b u t I've heard t h a t ar sound many er tinn',
and couldn t fer the lift' of me make out w h a t it Avhar."
^V slight smile pdayed for a moment OA'er the bronzed
fealuies of the Hermit, though scarcely vdsible by tho light
of the lire, lor all around Avas IIOAV i n k y darkness, "but
Avithout deigning a reply he repeated the call after motioning the lierdsnian to be seated ag.ain. This done, he tlircAV
an armful of dry brush tipDon the embers, and as the flames
sprang liuidly u p and revealed all around, b o t h Herera and
tilover started Avith astonishment to find a braAvny, Avarpiainted I n d i a n standing by their side. AVhence or how h e
eame they cijuld not determine, for no sound of footstepis
I ir rustle of garment bad betrayed his appiroach.
" Here," said the Hermit, Avheii their astonishment h a d
sciniewhat subsideil, " here is the source of m y information
and my authority."
" A Comanche, b y all that's Avondcrful," exclaimed
( dover, still clutching his Aveapions nervously. " As m u c h
like one of ther scalaAvags t h a t stampeded t h e r cattle as
one' nigger is h k e er nother."
" Kaw-Ava-gas-hi, or the Great Bear, as he •is knoAvn
among his tribe, is above plunder."
" T h e n by thunder, he's ther fust I n j u n t h a t ever
wo;ddn't steal, I k i n tell yer, Mr. H e r m i t . "
Either the " Great B e a r " did not u n d e r s t a n d t h e t a u n t
contained in bis Avords, or it fell uncared for upon him, for
be remained impassible as bronze. " A s k him," requested
Herera, •• if he knoAvs anything concerning the fate of my
daughter.''
" A^^lat he knoAvs I knoAv," replied the Hermit, a u d
t h e n he addressed the I n d i a n for a moment in his native
tongue, liut, changing rapidly to tho Spanish, h e bade
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them loo'k towards the mountain tops, and see the coming
storm. They turned that way, but AA'hen they again looked
around them the red man had vanished from sight!
Silent as had been his coming, so Avas his departm-e.
" The Great Bear will watch your horses Avhile you
slumber. W i t h the first dawn of morn you can proceed on
your search, and God be with you," continued the Hermit.
" And you, mj^sterious man ?" asked Herera.
" W i n keep watch and AA^ard near by you. Come, the
rain is beginning to fall.
Soon the very Avindows of
Heaven AviU be opened. Well, the thirsty earth Avants
refreshment. Come, the cave of the Hermit wdl protect
you from the storm, and his couch, though rude and hard,
Avill Avoo you to slumber."
" But my daughter ? Oh, merciful Heaven ! oh, A^irgin
Mother ! be thou her shield and safety."
Amen, and amen," repeated the Hermit reverently, and
led the AA^ay into the cavern, AAdiere, lighting a torch of
inflammable and resinous wood, he revealed the entire
contents of his abode.
A simple large excavation in the rocks, a rude table and
stools, piles of furs in either corner arranged for beds,
various Aveapons and cooking utensils, Avere all they SKW.
If he had other Avealth, it Avas hidden.
Herera readily accepted of one of the primitive couches,
and Glover the other, although voAving to himself that he
Avoiild remain aAvake and Avatch, AAdiile tho Hermit seated
himself near the door as if to guard against intrusion.
But the watchfulness of the herdsman soon ceased.
JS'ature asserted her right, and his heavy breathing told of
sound slumber. Not so, however, Avas it Avith the anxious
pdanter. Sleep for a long time fled from him, and AAdien
at last he passed the portals of dreamland, it Avas but to be
tortured as in his Avaking hours.
Light Avas just beginning to break upon the eastern
horizon, A\hen the Hermit summoned them to breakfast.
" The Great Bear," he said, " has already taken the
trail. He will neither knoAV rest or sleep until he has
found your lost daughter."
" A n d what are Ave to do?" asked Herera. " I t is to
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y.ui I must look for al'>ic,e. Tell me, and name your
re-,' ,ud. I li.ive gold, much gol 1, and
"
•• Gtdd I If every paiticlc of the yelloAV dust of earth
Avas le.elted int'i one ingot, and that ingot was mine, I'd
hurl it into the deepest cavern of the ocean, and bid it
smk. Gol! ' Allan's c'.!i-s'a.nl the ruin of nations. Talk
to nie no more of "/ill, <{• by tlie bright sun I'll lot your
daughter be the prey oT wolve,-;, the slave (d some red man.
Gold ! by Heaven, you \\"ill dr.ve me me.d !" anel be rus!'e:d
back into the cavern.
"Thar !" exclaimed Glover, "ther game is up nov,'. A'er
ukeivd on er Ion,; hand, Senor, and the devil has sho'wii
himself, hoof, horns, tail, and all. It's er gettin' too hot
here for me." and he began to descend.
For a niiiinent the ijlanter stood lost in astonishment at
the Avild sjieech and demeanor of his host, and then (puickly
ii.dlo-wed the berd.sman. AYhen they reached the little
laice by Avliicb they had left their horses the previous nighi,
tiny fotmd the Hermit already there. All traces of excitement had vanished from his countenance, and he was as
calm, apparently, as if nothing had happened to ruffle his
temper.
" Here," said he, handing them a deer-skin pouch of
ample dimensions, " here is food—you may need it. I t is
a bhnd trail you are going on, and may be a long one. If
my adAUce is worth anything to you, I should say return
to the point from whence you started, and from thence
search the ground southward foot by foot and inch by inch.
That your daughter is not between these hills and your
camp I knoAv, but Avhere she is God oidy can tell. Go, in
peace as you came."
" Thanks, thanks."
"Heaven and a h t h ! " burst from the lips of Glover,
" b u t he has chsappeared—vanished—snuffed out like a
candle. Senor, ther quicker Ave git erway from this place
ther better. I thought he VAdiar ther devil himself, and
now I know it," and mounting his horse Avith all possible
speed, he spitrred headlong into the Pampas, leaAdng the
planter to follow as best he might.
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CHAPTER
THE COJIANCHES

VIII.

TILE HERMIT

ADVICE.

T'HE ride of the thieving, but disappointed Comanches AA-as
a rapid one, and they Avere soon harbored safely in one of
the many fastnesses of the mountains, or, more strictly
spieaking, Colorado Hills. Baffled as they had been, it
Avas not in their nature to calmly give up the chance of
pilunder, and the stillness that had settled upon their camp
Avas but the lull in the storm that ever precedes the Avhirb
Aviud. ]\Iany Avere the plans talked of for another sortie,
and they only Availed for an increase of their number to
again sAveep forth and carry all before them. Very soon
their liand Avas augmented to a size that they felt in their
saA'age hearts Avould crush all opposition. An hundred
dark-1 iro\\-ed, strong-limbed, and fiery-souled AA'arriors had
gathercvl, Avolf-like at tho scent of blood, and sat gorging
themselves over the ready meal, preparatory to another
attempt to piossess themseh'es of the A'ast herds of the white
man. There Avas a fearless recklessness in their manner
and discussion. Brutal Avords Avere bandied about, blood
and death talked of, and the final action decided upon.
" The; pale-fices shall be SAvept aAvay ! Their footsteps
shall no more pollute the soil of the Pampas! Their
death-shrieks shall make pleasant music in the ears of the
Great Spirit, and their throbbing hearts broil and quiver
(ui the seething coals," said one of the most saA-^age chiefs
of the group).
" Cgh ! (.lood ! Yes!" responded the AA'arriors, in a
deep, guttural chorus.
" 'They shall be SAvept aAvay as tlio Avind of autumn
scatters tln^ dry leaves. They shall be
"
" Hist!" came sliar]>ly from many lips.
" Idio Black AYolf never pauses in his speech for any
thing of earth or
"
" T h e Hermit! The Great Medicine of the Motin
tains !" again interrupted him, and every finger was pointed
Avarningly up:)Avard.
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Tile AV.iiiior.s AVords Avere stayed as suddenly as if death
had Seized tqion him, and his form trembled from head to
foot, as, turning bis gaze up)Avard toAvards a lone clilf t h a t
overhung the encampmient, he saAV tho tall figure of the
Hermit standing motionless there. A deep h u s h settled
up<in the before noisy assembly, and each retained his
]ilaee until the new-comer, descending by a circuitous
path, strode into t h e h midst, his eye flashing Avildly, and
ever\' ge.-turc revealing excitement of no ordinary character.
" Black-hearted thieves !" Avere his first AVords. " Carrion buzzards, blood-thirsty Avolves ! H a s not the Great
Spirit given you almost limitless hunting-grounds—given
you Avell-stoeked mountains, and })lains, and streams, that
you must attempt to rob the stranger, aud stain your h a n d s
in his b l o o d ? "
X o t a Avord Avas spjoken, b u t every eye Avas riveted upion
the ground, and he continued : " I t is Avell ye are d u m b !
H a d ye a spark of shame in y^our vile hearts, ye Avould hide
\'our heads like the sbeopj-stealing dog—creeps to the deepest
aud darkest den of the mountains, and associate Avith all
t h a t is loarhsciine and Aule. B u t to Avhom do I talk of
shame 1 As Avell might I preach to the lamb-strangling
Avolf of mercy, or the serpent-charming bird of kindness ?
As -w./U attempt to Avhistle doAvn the Avhirhvind, or t u r n
1 laek t h e mountain torrent Avith a dam of spider-Avebs, as
to teach your black souls generosity."
" The Avhite man's cattle tread doAvn our h u n t i n g grounds, ami drive
" began t h e Comanche chief, in
reply, b u t the H e r m i t silenced h i m Avith a gesture, and
jitoceeded : " Y o u r Avords are false as your lying hearts.
But l.ieware ! The evil spirit sleeps not, and he will not
fail to punish."
" Tlie red m a n trusts in the pale-faced Medicine, and h e
Avill intercede for t h e m Avhen the Matcha IManitou is
angrj'," said an aged and Avar-Avorn chief, humbly.
" I ? Perchance, if ye obey me ; but you dare not do
otherAvise ! U p from your sloth. D o one good deed, if
it is in your poAver, and strive to save yourselves from t h e
deep-rolling thunders and the red, forked lightning t h a t is
must'_'ring fur your punishment."
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" AVhat would the Great Medicine Avho holds ia hand
the
"
" Hush ! AVhat I am must not be whispered, even to
the winds."
" B u t Avhat would he have the red men do?" asked
another of the elders, completely cowed by his fierce words
and manner.
" Listen, and let not the Avords fall as the dry leaf to the
ground, to be SAvept aAvay by the first breath of the storm."
" Like the soft pipe-clay shall the hearts of the warriorp
receive it, and like the pipe Avhen hardened by fire, and
turned into stone, shall they retain it. Let our brother
speak the Avords that are good for them to hear."
" I t is well. Xot often do you near my voice, save when
ye come trembhng to my home in the rocks to seek safety
from the fiends of sickness. Xot often do I set my moccasins within the limits of your Avigwams."
" They are ever open, aud
"
" Psha^v ! AVliy do I prate thus when each minute
may lie wcirth a day and each day a lifetime? Listen!
AViien your proAvling band had been driven back like a
eee\v,).rdiy de;r before the Avi'ath of the pjale man—^whena
httle handful of resolute men had put ye all to fhght, as
one e:!;;le s\veeps a Avood full of snealdng croAvs, ye crept
thiou,:,:i the Avoods, and, in tho littleness of your revenge,
burned tho poor hut of the herdsn\en."
" It Avas but
"
" 1 ;e,ck Avith the lie to your black heart, before it bhsters
your lipis and pollutes the pjurity of God's sunshine ! Utter
it not. poor as Avas yotrr revenge, yet tho Good Spirit
\'.-atche'! o\;r ii, and robbed you of yotu- plunder."
'• Tlie Avarriors of the
"
" Peac,!. The Good Spirit, I say, Avatched over it, and
the little bird that bad nestled there and sung itself to
sleep."
" A bird !" repeated all in astonishment.
" Its bead Avas under its Aviug, and it was dreamhig of
bright flowers and sunshine Avhen your yells awoke it."
" The red man did not knoAV that
•'
" I t spu-ead its punions andflcAVaAvay, and hid itself in
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the thick bushes, so that even your keen eyes knoAv not
that it Avas trembling there. So it escaped you, and well
for you that it did !"
Th.' red m.an AA'ould haA^e
"
" I'eace ! Interrupt me not. Do you think I have time
to stay lier>' and talk to you like a brayvling brook ? Do you
think I came but to tell you of this? to teU you that a
vonng doe hid escaped from the open jaAvs of the panther?
rea-e, and l:s[en. AA'ell for you it is that it did escape,
fir if but one of your fingers had been laid upon it—if it
had pressed the snoAvy plumage and ruffled a feather, I
AA-ould have ••nrsed you until vou hoAvled in fear!"
'- A wbi'i' biid 1" A pale-face giri !"
" The tmb^' daughter of the man ye Avould have robbed
aud murile-eed, for your fiendish hearts can pause at nothing
s'l/irt of blood."
" The Avarriors of the Comanches battle not Avith weakly
girls," said Black AA'olf, proudly.
•'Don't you, ye Avolf's AA^help, that Avould strangle your
ov,-n dam !"
" AA'hat would the pale Medicine have the red man do ?"
again asked one of the elders.
' "Do?"
" His brothers await his bidding."
" A s the buzzard awaits the shot of the hunter, to feast
on the slain deer ! Do ? Go, search and find her."
" AAHiere shall the trail begin, and AAdiither shall it"lead?"
" Ye are keen enough AA'hen your tongues would lapo the
stream of life, or your souls glut themselves Avith food.
Away! Pause not upon the trail. Like the eagle will I
sweepi along the path ye travel. Ye shall obey me ! Dare
not to do otherwise, for ye know me and my piOAver.'
" B u t whither?"
" On the mountain Avhere ye burned the hut."
« But
"
" Be gone ! .^Vnd yet to satisfy your sordid souls, he AA'ho
first brings me tidings of her safety shall have gold—gold
—handsful of gold. Be gone ! X'ot another Avord."
There AA^as a short couA'ersation in an under tone among
the Indians, and then, separating into little bands, they
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rushed to their horses, for all Avere glad to escape tromiiu'.t
pjiorcing eye, and the thunder of the Avords they looked
upon as doom ! Qiuckly, in all directions they dispersed
Avithout Avaiting or caring for orders, AAdiile the Hermit
stooil, apparently as one in a dream, until every sound A^'as
hushed in the distance. Then he aroused himself—a smile
curled his lip for a moment, and be muttered :
" There tlicA' go, tlie black-hearted fiends ! They fear
me, and I Avill use my poAVer. But Avhy should I ? Lon<'
years ago I cut lUA'self loose from my kind—tore every
Vestige of feeling, as I thought, from my heart, and now,
fiu- a girl—a vain, foolish, doll-face beauty, I doubt not—I
am to liecome again a slave to the senseless forms of society.
Is this my sturdy independence? This my scorn—hatred
of th' ise Avho drove me from civihzation aird
But this
Veiling creature .shall not become the slaA'o of these savage
I lemons ! Xo, no ! I'll save her—send her back to flaunt
like a butterfly—find IIOAV false the Avorld is, and curse me
for niv kindness perchance! AYell, so let it be. But
now I"
His shrill Avhistle rang, and creeping from behind a rock
Avhere he had been bidden, came the shadoAv of the master,
the ever-attendant Indian, Kaw-Ava-gasdii.
" The Avolves have gone on the trail of the lost doe. Go,
tnick them. It is not in their nature to bo true, but, by
the lieht of heaven, if they wroiiga single hair of her head,
they shall rue it! Kaw-Ava-gasdii, you have seen her!
Tell mo td' her."
" The eve of the Ci'eat Bear has seen no one hke her,
i^ave Avheu he has traveled the land of dreams."
" Is she so beautiful! "
'• Vs the nioniiug sun."
" And fidse ! Creat Bi ar, the AAddte skin too often
eoveis a Idaek heart. But you .say she is beautiful?"
" I'INI'S lilce the star—ste.]i like the Avind—form like the
mottled doe—hair line as tho silk of the maize—and voice
like the sweet singing liird of the orange groves."
" Had you lieen a Avhito man and a lover, you woidd
have sung sweet nonsense into Avilling ears ! But the
more beautiful she is the less fitted for a home in a roving
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devil's hut.
She must be saved.
^VAvay on tb.e trail.
I'oUov.- fist and far. I go again to my c;u'eni in the rocks.
A'.vav : Be swilt as death and silent as the graA'e."
••d'he trail shall be l\\'isied, and the p a t h rocky t h a t
shall tire the ni;>ecasins of KaAV-Ava-gasdii," and the I n d i a n
disappeared.
' • C u n n i n g .shall baftle craft," muttered t h e H e r m i t ,
".skill shall combat fraud—b'uoAvledge prove t h e master of
brutalitv--v,-liite intelligence the supierior of red-handed
and blackdiearted murder," and he again ascended t h e
rocky clilf
Seated there, ho drew forth a glass and scanned the
s-ene. It Avas one a p^oet's eye, or any piossessed of a love,
of nature, AVOULI l u n e lingered long and lovingly upon ;
but stern tlioughts Avere busy in his brain, and he regarded
its beauties with a lieaA'yr heart.
Sh.irt Avas his reverie. H e bad learned discretion in his
dangerous life, and rising again he hastily returned to his
ai'customed hoiui.'.
Once there, he changed his dross, armed himself, and
mounting a horse t h a t came at his call, dashed doAvn t h e
mountain, the A'ery p^icture of a roving Comanche.
A ride of an hour brought h i m to the side of t h e distressed father, and the herdsman Glover, Avho, baffled on
the traii, Avere Avandering hopelessly among the hills. T h e
rifles of lioth Avere raised, and their keen eyes were glancing
aliiig the slenibn' tubes threatening instant death ; b u t the
steeil of the hermit continued his rapid course until, drawing his rein suddenly and throAving h i m upon his haunches,
he s h o u t e d : ••Put u p your Aveapons, Senor, dropj your
rille, man. ^Vould you h a r m a friend? "
" By Jericho, e f . i t hain't ther H e r m i t ! I .shouldn't
have kne,w:i A'er ef it h a d n ' t er bin fer yer beard," shouted
Id lover in replv.
" A Y d b wnat of it, h e r d s m a n ? "
" Ef I didn't take yer fer er red devil, yer may jest upi
au-l sbocit mi.'."
" riiere are enough of thei.u on tho Pamj)as already
without any c .nnierfeiis."
" But yer are dressed jest like one, and
"
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" A n d of course have my reason for it. Don't trouble
yourself Avith my secrets."
" Ef I do may I be blessed ! Xo, no, I hain't fool ei
nough yet ter meddle vAuth er man that hain't more'n half
human, no hoAV."
"But," interrupted the anxious parent, "have you
heard any thing of my lost child ? Tell me, strange man,
if you haA'e any neAvs of her ? "
" Strange man ? Yes, I must look so in your eyes.
And yet, if you kncAV all—if you knoAv that
• Xo, I
have heard—have seen nothing. Yet fear nothing. An
hundred pair of eyes are engaged in the search, and you
will hear good tidings soon."
" My heart aches Avith this continued anxiety. Oh!
that I had ever been tempted to bring her with me."
" AA^ell, indeed, would it have been. The foot that
presses and the heart that dares the pathAvays of the Pampas, should be strong and bold. The Aving of a petted
house-bird should never ventiu-e AA'here the buzzard swoops.'
" True, too true, and now
"
" B}' thunder thar goes another red-skin—er skulkin' on
bis devil's errand erlong ther mounting slope," interrupted
Glover, Avliose restless eyes Avere constantly Avatching every
pioint around them, and his ready rifle was brought to bear
up:)on the crouching figure.
" Stay your band," replied the Hermit.
" AVill I ? I'll send er buUet arter him that will save
him one long journey, and send him on er longer one."
" W h a t Avould you do, man? Is your heart bent on
cold-blooded murder?"
" PshaAV; it haint no mm-der ter kill er red-skin."
" DoAvn Avith your Aveapon, m a n ! " and he struck it
rudely to the earth, applied his Avhistle to his hps, and
bloAv a shrill blast.
The Indian stopped suddenly when he heard the sound.
He raised his crouched form, motioned for a moment Avith
his hands raised above his head, and then sirrking doAvn
again, was lost to sight.
" Who Avas it ?" demanded Glover, Avith his usual
abruptness.
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" A man!"
" A n Injun, I know."
" A far better man than many that boast of a white sldn.''
" Waal, Ave Avon't dispute that point, but Avhat did. he
say?"
The Hermit gave no ansAver, but dismounting, he alloAved
his horse to graze at AAUU, and lighting his pipe, he sat
calmly doAvn upon a barren rock, and appeared lost in
thought. And thus an hour passed—an hour of intense
anxiety to the father and imp^atience to the herdsman, for
their companion Avould not utter a single Avord. At length-.
Avhen Glover had become completely outraged at AA'hat iie.
considered Ins supreme indifference, and Avas about to
depart, an arroAV qtuvered through the air above theii
beads, and descending, stuck upright in the sod, almost at
their feet.
" The Great Bear has found
" began the Hermit.
" T h e n it Avhar your Injun that we saw?" demanded
Glover.
" He has found the trail of the lost girl."
" God bless him and you," burst from the lipis of the
pdanter.
" He has found the trail," continued the Hermit, Avithout regarding the interrupitions, as he stooped and picked
up the slender shaft, and unrolled a thin piece of bark that
had been cunningly fastened around it.
" AYhere ? Oh ! tell me Avbere and hoAv ?"
" He Avill foUoAv the trail, and she Avill be saA^ed."
" Ef yerself didn't say it. Hermit, I'd never believe it of
any Injun that ever Avore er scalp lock," said Glover.
" IMy Avords are not like the smoke that the Avind drifts
hither and thither. I said she should be saved, and she
shall"
" And you?" questioned the planter.
" To watch and direct."
" A n d we?"
" Back to your late camping-ground.
Back to jovx
herds and j^our companions."
" Ef I do, I'U be
1 Ef I leave ther sarch fer Miss
Inez before I see her safe, may I be rode upon cr rail and
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have er complete dressin' out of tar and feathers," angrfly
replied the herdsman.
" By Saint Jago ! but that can never be," exclaimed
Herera, almost in the same breath.
" But it must, Senor. Forgive me for what I say, but
it must be so."
" I t is simply impossible. What? Remain idle when
my dear child is—oh ! Holy ]\Iother, AA^ho can toll Avhere!"
" I knoAv hoAv you feel. I knoAV Avhat a father's anxiety
must be, Senor, but your search Avould be useless."
" Stdl I must go."
" You knoAV little of the trail."
" I do not care if it leads into the very jaAvs of death, I
will go."
" It can not be, Senor. Listen to reason."
" Reascm, at such a time ?"
" If you Avisli to see your daughter again, respect my
words."
" AYords are useless, and
-"
" I shan't stay any how—that's flat," put in Glover.
" You, herdsman, must return to your charge."
" I shan't."
" Then I must compel you to dei that Avliich your safety
requires," and Avbistling to bis horse, he throAV himseli
upon his liack, and Avas lost in a moment among the
Avinding trails.
Herera and Cdover had fiistened theirs at some little
distance, and Avhen they hastened to untie them, found
the liridles knotted in a manner that it took- them long to
untangle.
" By ther heavens," cursed GloA'cr, " but that ar Injun
of the Hermit has did this thing. But boAV be managed it
Avithout my hearing it, is more'n I kin tell."
At length they freed their steeds, aud set out again on
their almost ho[ieless search.
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THE negroes, under the direction of tne nerdsmon. Weaver
aud Hamlin, soon gathered most of the Avandcring cattle,
and drove them back to their feeding-ground. Then,
supervised by the overseer, Wilson, they proceeded to
reliuild the hut that had been wantonly destroyed, for
come Avhat might, all knew the value of shelter.
Thus
employed, they forgot, in a great measure, the loss of their
young mistress and the continued absence of their master,
f jr, in Avilling labour, as in play, they throAV their Avhole
hearts. AVith merry song and laughter they cut and
dragged and piled the huge logs that in future should
prove a safe place of retreat in the hour of danger. But
tAvo of the men only appeared to remember that it Avas not
a liohday—that freed from the hard labour of the plantation they Avere not prepjaring for some rustic feast. And
there, too, the mute boy, Quito, and the girl, Rosa, sat
apart, straining their eyes in a vain search for the lost one,
Avatching eA-ery flutter of the leaves, and listening to every
sound. And long they sat thus, noAv and then con
versing, for the boy Avas as nimble with his fingers as tha
ghd Avith her tongue, and habit had made them fully
accpuamted Avifh the signs that are the only language of
the dumb.
" Thar's somethin' in that dumb feller's head," said
AA'eaA-er to the overseer, as he stood Avatching him. " He's
just like er good dog that has lost his mistress, and he's
er thinkin' of some plan ter find her."
" Yes," Avas the reply; " Quito worships Miss Inez more
than he does any thing else—a good reason he has for it
too ;" and he proceeded to tell the story of his mutilation.
" Cut out his tongue, did he, ther infernal brute ! AVaal,
waal, its ernuff ter make er man cuss his race. XOAV er
Injun might have done such a thing, it's thar natur. But
ter think of er man Avith white blood in his veins er
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doin' on it. Ef I AAdiar ter git hold of him, I'd
But,
call ther boy, and let's knoAV Avhat he am er thinkin' of"
At a signal from Wilson, the black mute came, and
soon made knoAvn by signs that he thought if tlrey could
find the horse that his mistress rode, it miylit lead to
finding her, as she AA^ould probably endeavor to regain it.
" Er bright thought that, fer er AvooUy-head!" replied
the herdsman, and then continued, calling to his compa^
nion—"Here, Hamlin, jest come this Avay, Avillyer, Rob."
" AA^aal, AAdiat is it, Bruce ? AA^hat do you Avant IIOAV?"
" This poor dumb critter thinks ther Senorita Avould be
likely ter try and find her horse, and
-"
" By mighty, and that ar er fact, and AVO AAdiar fools not
to'A^e thought of it erfore."
" AA^'bar did yer leave h i m ? "
" DoAvu on ther Big Buck branch. You know ther spot,
Avbar thar is er little kind of prerarer."
" Yes, but sbs Avouldn't find him thar in her lifetime."
" Tam't likely, but I'll jest go and bring him up here,
fer if the red-skins should happen ter find the critter, she'd
iieA^er see him crgain," and shouldering his rifle, he s!;arted,
closely folloAvcd by the dumb boy.
Carefully he examined every foot of tho ground, but it
gaA'o no assurance that the light footsteps of Inez had
puessed it in piassing. The flinty path Awas no tell-tale, and
saA'C, noAv and then, Avhere a stone had been loosened by
the hoofs of the red men's horses, there Avas nothing to
betray aught uausied. By Avinding and Avell-bidilen Avays
he do'.cimdeil, and a.jiproacbcd a little bi'ook that babbled
ceaselessly on its course, and at times fla.shcd through thef
screening bushes, (.'reeping still cautiously on, he at length
came to a jutting p)oint of rock that overhung tho mimicmeadoAV he had sjioken of. Together he and tho negro
pulled aside the little bushes that fringed its top, and
looked below. There Avas the good sfceeil of tho lost girl
carelessly feeiling; and the berd.sman Avas just about to
give a shout of rejoicing, when Quito laid his hand upon
his arm, and pointed to the opposite side of the stream that
•lealled in tho grassy valley. Hamlin looked up and saw,
to his great astonishment, standing on the very brink, a
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c-:"]! form, clad in the dress of an Indian, but \vith a wldte
beard that sAvept doAvn upon his breast.
" AVdiat Injun devil is that, I Avonder," ho muttered to
himself " I never saAV one of them Avith er board. You
jest keep back, and I'll let dayhght through him in less
nor no time, and teach him not ter pilay any of his tomfoohng er round these diggings." AVith these Avords, the
man raised his rifle and fired.
The report rang loudly, Avaking every echo for miles, but,
when the smoke cleared awaj^, there stood that strange
form, immovalile as a statue of cast iron.
" Scarcely tAvonty rods distance—or fair mark, and Rob
Hamlin missed it," groAvled he, betAveen his firrnly-set
teeth. I t Avas too much for his eepuanimity, and, Avith
an oath, he hastily reloaded and fired.
Again the echoes reverberated, the smoke AATcaths lifted,
and the eyes of Hamlin looked for his mark. But nothingwas to be seen ! Xo human form Avas standing there, or
stretched up^on the ground Avrithing in death. Like a
shapDO dimly seen in a dream, it had vanished. Tliis, to
his uneducated mind, Avas not to be explained, excep^t by
supernatm-al means. Hamhn was certain that no human
being could thus tAvice escape his rifle, and it Avas Avith
strange feehngs of uneasiness, if not of fear, that he saw
the same figure standing beloAV him in the little valley,
smootldng the long mane of the very horse he had come in
search of. Ghost or devil, he had escaped. He was proof
against leaden bullets, and when, a moment after, he looked
up and motioned the herdsman to descend, the latter was
fain to fly, rather than to venture near one Avho could not
be of earth.
" Come," said the strange figure, seeing that he hesitated
— " come and take the good horse you Avere searching for,
though his mistress has not been here."
" How could he have known what I Avhar arter," thought
Hamlin. " Yes, he must be the devil and no mistake,
and I don't knoAV erbout puttin' myself in his clutches.
Ef I could only think of er prayer, IIOAV. I'd giA^e
er ounce for er scrap of er Bible no bigger nor er bidlei
pat(h."
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" Come," again Avas repeated from the valley. " Come,
you and the dumb boy, also."
" Thar it is ergain ! He knoAvs that thar is er boy erlong
with me, and he hasn't seen hide or hair of him. And. that
he can't speak either ! Waal, Avaal; ef he be ther devil I
can't get out of his Avay by rimnin', no how. So here goes,"
and, liaAung consoled himself by this philosophical conclusion, he began to descend.
" Come !" and this time the invitation Avas a command,
uttered Avitli sometldng hke impatience.
" Jest have a little patience. You'll get hold of my soul
quick ernuff in all conscience, and——•"
" HaA'e done ! I have not time to linger here."
" I s'pjose not, fer I reckon you're generally pjretty busy,"
and by this time he stood upon the opposite side of the
horse, that, recognizing the coloured boj', gaA'C a IOAV neigh.
"AA^'hat do y'ou take me for?"
" F e r er-er-elev—I beg pardon—but one that rifle-balls
go through jest as easy as they do smoke, and Avithout
leaA'in' any marks, must be ther—Avaal, you knoAv best
Avhat yer ar."
" No bullet has gone through me, friend. Your aiiuAA'as
unsteady, d'he first time yeuir Aveapon hung fire, and the
second vou over-loaded in your haste, and the lead AAdiistled
far above my bead."
" AVaal, jieihapis it did," and then Hamlin muttered
something to bimsidf about being pwoAuded hereafter Avith
silver bullets.
" AVill you still cling to such foolish thoughts ? See !"
and he held up3 a little rustic cross, and kissed it fervently.
" Such as you take me for, flee from this holy sign," he continued, Avith a sad smile, as be returned it to liis bosom.
" And, noAV that you should be satisfied, you came hero in
search of the horse of the lost girl, and liopdng to find hei
trail"
"' Yes, sartinly ; but how did you knoAv it?"
" Xo matter ; I knoAV it, and Avould assist you."
" D o n ' t knoAV about travolin' in your comp)aiiy."
" XotAvithstanding the symbolic cross ?"
" Sartinly not, until I knoAV Avho you are."
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" r>Iy name is—no matter Avliat."
" But you are no Injun?"
" Xo ; my skin is as Avliite as your OAvn."
" And you live hereabouts?"
" Yes."'
"Then, by thunder, I hern tell of you erfore. You're
ther man the Iiijtms call ther Hermit."
" I t is true; IIOAV listen."
" AVaal, seeing yer only a man, go on."
" The girl Avbom ye seek is lost in the mountains."
" Lost in ther mountings ! Then may Heaven have
mercy on her."
'•-(Vmen and amen to that."
" I n ther mountings! I n ther den of snakes and the
home of proAvliiig beasts ! Heaven; and she so young,
tender, beautiful."
•• But she may y^et be saAX-d."
" How ? TeU mo quick—how ?"
" Go back to Avliere the hut once stood. Break up tho
company into little parties, and scour every inch of tho
grotmd in aU directions."
" B u t ther cattle?"
" Let them go. If ev^ery hoof Avas lost it Avould be but
little AAdien tbroAAm into the scale against a human soul.
Go. let the black boy take the horse. Here it miglit not
be safe."
" I'd rather think not, ef ther red-skins should come
proA\-hn' erbout."
" I did not think of them—but the beasts. Xo fear of
the Indians. They Avill not harm—they dare not—but
hist!'' and he bent his ear to the ground, and hstened
attentiA-el}'.
" Thar they come, and
"
" To cover, and mind that you obey me, if you value
your life."
There Avas something in his manner and appiearance that
admitted of no questioning or refusal, and, without caAuhng,
the herdsman and negro foUoAved him into the bushes, and.
effectually concealed themselves.
Quick as had been
their moA'cments, they were hardly out of sight before the
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rocky walls of the little cavern AA'ere covered on either sidi
cdde by a croAvd of savages.
Inveterate Avas the hate of Hamlin to the Indians, and
hard Avas is to control his temper. AVithout giving a
thought as to the danger of their situation, and hoAv hopeless it Avas ill the case of battle, he raised his rifle, and Avas
about to fire, when the Hermit pressed it doAAoi, and
Avhispered :
" On your life do not fire I One drop of blood spilled,
and not only A'our scalp Avould piay the forfeit, but all hopes
of recovering the girl be lost. Keep still as death, and
Avatch."
For some time the Indians remained as if uncertain hoAf
to act. I n their search for the lost daughter of the planter,
they bad come by accident upon the little valley, and as
yet the horse had remained undiscovered. Had he but
kept still, they Avould again have turned aAA^ay ; but Arith
the instinctive terror that such animals ever exhibit toAvards
the red man, he leaped to the full length of the lariat Avith
AA'hich he had been secured, and gave a loud snort. In
an instant, one after another descended, SAvinging them.eelves from vines and roots, and leap^ing from point to
point.
" Hugh ! Pale-face !" said one, as he lifted up a foot
of the steed, and pointed to the iron shoe.
Struck by the extreme beauty of the animal, all coveted
h i m ; but, by their buA-s, he Avho had first laid his hand
upon him Avas the OAViior, and Avas about to untie him and
lead him aAvay.
Again the rifle of the herdsman Avas raised, and the form
of tho neoro became agitated. AA-^ith a knife held in his
teeth, he Avas about to craAvl forAvard and defend the horse
of his mistress single handed, if need be ; for Avhat AVOUM
not his love for her induce him to attempt ? But again the
Hermit ordered them to keepi silent, and remain Avhero they
A\ore until he returned. Anxiously they obeyed bim, and,
looking in the direction of the sound, saAv liinr standing
on the A-ery spot but lately occupied by the Indians. How
he could so quickly have climbed there, Avas a puzzle to
the herdsman.
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But the effect upioii the red men Avas still more startling.
Adl shrunk back from tho horse, and stood irresolute.
AA^ell they kncAv that Avhistle, and much they feared one
who was apparently ubiquitous. A wave of the hand from
the Hermit, and they disappeared.
" This beats all the deviltry I ever saw," whispered
Hamhn to the negro, " and yer don't catch me in such
comiiany any longer than
"
" Get the horse noAv, and hasten back to your friends,"
Avas AAdiispered in his ear, and he sprang to his feet as if
serpent-stung, and saAv the Hermit standing beside him.
" HoAV ther devil did yer come here ? " he stammered,
in astonishment, not unmixed Avith fear.
" Xo matter. He AVIIO knoAvs the mountains, can find
many a trail that the stranger knows nothing of. Do as I
tell you. But be careful, for the Indians you have just
seen wdl search every inch of the woods. Go, and—
hark
"
AnC'ther Avhistled call, totally unlike his own, arrested
his words. Thrice it Avas repeated, and then he continued : " Go ; I am called. Yet—stay," and he answered
the signal.
There was a flutter in the air—something like the fhght
of a bird—and a tiny shpper fell at their feet, standing as
they then did in the open ground. Quick as thought the
negro had picked it up, pressed it to his lips, and hid it
in his bosom.
" It is ther slipper of ther Senorita !" exclaimed the
herdsman.
" It is."
" But how came it here ?"
" That matters not. Do as you have been told. Go ;
Ave shall meet again," and he quickly departed.
" B y thunder ! " was the exclamation of the herdsman,
" I Avouldn't trust myself erlone Avith that thar man in the
dark, fer all ther gold in ther world.
Come, boy, I'm
going ter git out of tlus, jest as quick as possible."
Hastening on the homeward trail, they had nearly
reached the hut, Avhen. in passing thi-ough a dense thicket,
a band of Indians .sprang upon them, and, before they had
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time to make the sbghtest defence, they were bound, and
I'apiddy led aAvay.
" I'd give er doUar jest now fer that ar Hermit, even
though he AAdiar ther devil," Avhispered Hanixi-a to poor
t^^uito, Vi ho was trembhng in every hmb.
As if his words had poAver to call up sphits, the wish
iiad scarcely been uttered, before, standing in theh very
path, he saAv the Hermit, with his tall form draAvn to its
Vatmost height, and his hands waving threateningly.
" Here are yer imps ergain !" shouted Hamhn. " Ef yer
fjiaA'c any poAver, jest unbind my hands, and let me have a
dash at ther red rascals."
" How long Avill ye tempt my anger ! How long A«iii
ye dare disobey my Avill? Once more and IAVUI call down
the curses of the great Manitou !" thundered the Hermit;
but Ids words Avere apparently lost upon the air, for no
sooner had he apjpjearod than the Indians slunlc away hke
whipped dogs.
*' Once more go," continued he to the herdsman.
^- And may I not send er bullet after ther skul'kin'
thieves?"
" Xo ! AVhen the hour comes—if ever it does come—
they AAuU find a poAver to punish far more potent than lead
or steel. Go, and let your friends take the trail."
" But ef ther red devils should come ergain?"
" I n the hour of your greatest danger I will be near,
and
"
" T h a r goes that ar Avhistle again."
" Remember !" and once more the Hermit disappeared,
and Hamlin, fohoAA'cd by Qtuto, leading the horse of Inez,
hastened to the hut.
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X.

IN THE M O U N T A I N S
loNG Inez Herera lay insensilde in tho dense thickets of
the mountains. The shadoAvs Avcre thick, and the night
air lieavy Avben she fell exhausted and lost to everything
around. The stars peeped through the rifts of the sky,
and the moon crept toAvard the zenith, and y^et their light
Avas but dimly filtered doAvii through the dense foliage.
There Avas many a stealthy foot creeping through the forest
around her—many a beast searching for prey—if not savages
for plimder and scalps, but she kiiCAV nothing of their
piresence. Xature had been far too much overtaxed to
keep watch and Avard, and she lay helpless as a child, in
the keeping of the angels only. During the hours of garish
day she had floAvn from even the suspicion of danger, but
noAv, Avlien it AA'as around her in every form at Avhich her
soul Avould have shrunk, she had neither knoAvlcdge or
fear. But is not innocence and ptuity, at such times, in
better keeping than any of earth? Are not these AVOrds
true?
" Oh, watch ye well bj- daylight.
By daylight ye may fear,
But keep no Avatch in darkness,
For angels then are near."

I t Avas early morning Avlien she awoke from her strange
rest, and Avild troubled dreams. Dimly could she see around.
AVeakened liy exertion, faint from hunger, and excited by
fear, she saAv in every object something to dread. The trunks
of the trees changed into grim Avarriors—the branches into
arms holding tomahaAvk and knife, and the bushes into
beasts of prey.
AAdiat should she do ? To attempt any movement
would only be to encounter noAv dangers. But could
she, chilled as she was, faint Avitli hunger and parched
AAutli thirst, remain ? If death Avas to be her portion Avliat
matter AA^here it found her ? But to die thus, aAvay from
home, father, friends—die alone in the Avilderness, withoui
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one kind hand to close her eyes and compose her limbR—.
die where her unbmded bones would be the playthings of
ferocious beasts and foul birds, and Avhere the serpent
might (;oil among them and make its nest amid her hair I
The thought Avas hernble! A groan escaped her, and then
f>ha breathed fervent aspiirations to Him Avho holds the
thunderbolt in cfis hands, and tempters the wind to the
sliorn lamb.
Hark ! Is it i .e tramp of men or horses that comes to
hei- ear ! The heavy tread of some giant beast forcing its
way through the bushes ! AA^hat is the sound that breaks
upon her devotions, crushing all hope beneath the nether
null-stone of coming doom ? Hark! AA^ith deep and
labored breath something is ascencUng the very path upon
Avhich she lies, numbed again Avith fear—unable, comparatively, to stir hand or foot, although hfe hung upon the
movement. A moment of suspense—an instant Avhen all
of life and death Avas condensed into the shortest movement of the hand upon the dial, and her Avorst fears are
realized.
There, dhectly before her, and but a foAv feet distant,
stood a huge bear, gaunt from hunger, and eager in its
f5earch for food !
(. iSloAvly, AA'ith its muzzle bent doAvn, and snuffing the
ground, Avith its small eyes flashing like red stars in the
misty light—Avith its huge jaAA's open, and its hot breath
forced like rushing steam through the long teeth, it came,
intent 011I3' on its hungry errand, and utterly devoid of
fear. AA'^oe to any living thing that crosses its path?
Giant in its strength—blood-thirsty and savage, it could
have pulled doA\'n a buffalo, and Avitli one stroke of its long
'ClaAvs have disemboAveled it. Thus far it had failed to see
the trembling girl, partially screened by the bushes,
crouched close to the earth in deadly terror. But now its
snuffing and sudden stopo tells that he has found her. One
bound and a heavy paAV is laid upon her breast. One contracting of the muscles—one SAveep of those terrible claws,
and the quivering flesh Avould be torn piecemeal—the
slender iietAvork of ribs bo separated, and the yet throbbing heart stripped from the Ijosom! But, apparently sur-
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prised at the non-resistance, the half-famished beast tlu'ust
its muzzle under her and turned her over, snorting in its
auger. And then, like a vivid flash of lightning shot
across the brain of the half-dead girl, the old story that
hears AviU m.it feast upon a dead carcass, and like a new
life the liupe that it nught be so, sprang up within her heart,,
and she determined to test it. To Avliat little straAvs Aviit
human nattu-e cling Avhen sinking in the fathomless depth?
of desjiair!
^Viiother turning of the form, a snuffing in the face, and
bloAAdng of the hot, reeking breath into it—a shaking of
the arm as it Avas hfted in those barred fangs, and then the
puzzled beast retreated a little way, and sitting upon its
haimches Avatched as if determined not to be cheated by
any cotuiterfeit of death. For a full hour it sat there,
and AAdiat a sixty minutes of intolerable anguish to that
;pioor ghd! Xot daring to stir—scarcely venturing to
breathe, she lay gazing through the half-opened lidsupon that grim monster, haunted by one aAvful fear.
AATiat is rack or hangman's rope to a state of suspense
'ake that!"
But hunger forced its claims upon the beast, and- baffled
m obtaining food there, he again snuffed at the prostrate
form, lireathed into the palid face, and with great grunts
)f dissatistactioii, shuffled his huge form cloAvn the winding
path and disappeared. For a time she listened, and when
ill Avas still such a prayer as might have burst from the
ipis of the faitldess one AATIO attempted to walk upon the
vat'us, A^as breathed; she struggled to her feet, and
•e&.ning against a tree strove to recall her scattered and
,orcly-tded fa<:ultits.
ft Avas now fast growing light. Moon and stars had
li-.appeared—the black ocean of clouds from which the
[olden sun is born had faded into grey, and the grey into
aint streaks of violet, crimson, and blue. The grand old
r' > resumed their usual appearance, and no longer a.sr.rped, to her fancy, the forms of grim warriors, or the
t/mps and little clumos of brushes those of Avild beasts.
•= blc-sod sunslii." 'x-<d driven aAA'ay all tho phantoms
' I • i.ered 'ciy nig;. ^ and her mind, clwred t h t s from
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pdiantasmagoric brain-pictures, calmly reflected upon hei
situation.
"AVater—food," cried out nature in accents that could
not be misunderstood. The pangs that had been driven
aAvay, for a time, by the p^resence of that huge beast, notv
returned Avith tenfold poAver, and Avould not be denied.
These tAvo things she must have—and at once! If
she failed in procuring them—Avhat thou ? Heart, soul,
brain gave back the fearful ansAver in the single Avord—
Death !
L'p and aAvaj^, nerved by desp^air—forced forAvard by the
fiend-like cravings, she starts, ready ahnost to lu-ave the
fury^ of the Avild beasts—to rush in their dens or fling herAelf from the dizzy p3recip)ice, and find an end alike to torure and to life among the jagged rocks or the foaming
(vaters below. If the golden cord must be sundered, Avhy
must she so long bear tho agony of its parting ? AATiy may
not the pitcher be broken at once, and lie shattered in ruins
beside the Avell ? Faint and foot-sore, for IIOAV her remaining slipper Avas lost, she staggers on—on, but AAdiither?
Staggers, clutching to every branch and shrub for support,
until she agam reaches a spiot Avliere the limpid Avater
gushing from the hoary rock, pure, and to her, as lifesavdng as that Avhicli foUoAved the Avand of the prophet.
AA^atcr! Cooling is it to lip and heart! Cool to throhbing pulse and fever-flushed broAV. Oh! Avhata"shock
of p)leasure" did it send through the entire frame that,
stretebcd once more on tho grassy brink, breathed prayers
of thankfulness. AVater, Idessecl v.-ater, Avas found—and
noAV food. Alas ! hoAV could she, the child of luxury and
ease, hopjo to procure it in that inhospitable region!
A little floAver—a very star of earth as the stars are the
floAvers of heaven—beautiful in texture, rosy in coloring,
and exquisite in p^orfunio, grcAV near Avbero she lay, bending
its lips as if it also Avould cpualf the crystal tide. She
reaches to jjluck it. It brought her back again to the
gardens on the Brazos—to tho Eden-homo of her childhood,
where the pioorest slaA'o daily tlireAv away, and the dogs
spurned food that to her Avere Avortli more noAV than all
the treasures of earth—Avorth a human life. GroAA'ing, aa
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.be pretty blossom di'l, in the heart of the foiest, it Avas a
jmnecting link between her and home and pdoiitj^ A h !
it speaks to her in a language that caused the tears to start.
S!;e AA-ouhl pluck it—pii'i'ss it to her lips—cherish it in her
ln,j^.:i,_:;]id thus, even in death, not be entirely separated
fro:.i adl she had lo\-ed—from all that Avas bright and
1 ea-r,iiul. Her hand, delicate always, but noAV emaciated
r.nd ri'ndered semi-transparent by suffering, lingered as it
Imebel the slender stalk, and even as it did so, a be"
leleUAvith its honeyed SAveets sprang from the fragrant
chalice, and soaring high, hastened, suiging its song of
perfect contentment, llonle^vards.
Bees do not riile floAvers, .-^LIRI fly SAviftly aAvay, unless
there is a hive at no great distance, and when tho hive is
there, also, is the Ireasm'ed honey. Thus she thought, and
Ava.tLhin,-; tnitd another and another toiler came and deI'.e.ie-l, she marked the course they took, aud foUoAvod as
A-.-ell as she Avas aide. But suddenly as she journeyed
wearily on, iiee.r the broAV of a hill, she saAV a sight, in the
httle valley that lay at her feet, that caused all the hopeful
liL .'.xl in her heart tofloAVback again, and become cold as
ice. aii'l bitter as gall. Seated thc-ro, AA'ere more than a
iljZ'.n ,-a-,-ages—Avar-paiiited and fully armed ! Around a
li'itle fire they Avere gathered, amd upon the gloAving coals
Avas broiluur the llesh of a deer, the remnant of Avhose
eariass liung upcai a tree near at hand. On one side, also
I'iled upon laeces of bark Avas a great store of honeycomb
drijipiijg its luscious sAveetness in golden dropjs around—
the true balm oi a thousandfloAA'ers! AA^ithottt daring to
stir, (for it Avotild liaA'c been a surmise far beyond reason
fii her to have thought that the savage Comanches Avho
bad stanq.eded her f ither's cattle, and burned the lone hut
on the mountain side, could, by any possibhitjr, have been
upiiii a iViendly search for her—not knov\diig aught of the
Hermit or his poAver,) she sank into the coneoalment of
the l'U.sh s, overpiOAvered as much by the saA'ory fumes 01
the cenking v.;nison as the fear of discoA^ery. Sank to
remain hid until they had gorged themselves Avitli lialf-raAV
i-«A., and again departed in search of her—her Avho could
ea.siiy have throAA'n a pebble into their midst. But thus
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does fate play at cross purposes Avith us all through life,
making man a shuttlecock of fortune, and the slave of
circumstances. Yes, truly—
" Fate is above us all:
AVe struggle, but vv-hat matters our endeavor ?
Our doom is gone beyond our oAvn recall:
May we deny or mitigate it ?—Never !"

At liberty once more, by their departure, to proceed,
Inez Herera bounded rather than walked down the httle
slope, and soon was satisfying her hunger in a manner
that but a few days before her delicate nature and fasti
dious taste and education Avould have revolted at. No
need of costly dishes and silver cutlery now ! Xone of
ap^petite provoking spices or viands dressed and garnished
to tempt the eye as well as the palate. A broken
knife left by the Indians—a slice of venison cut from the
haunch—a bed of gloAving coals—ashes for seasoiung—
great flakes of lucent honeycomb for dessert, and a draught
of cool AA'ater, made the most delicious meal her lips ever
tasted.
Yes, oh Shakespeare, thou Avert right in this as in all
things:—" Our stomachs Avill make what's homely,
savory," and though the Avhiteness of famine Avas stdl in her
cheeks, and Avaiit and suffering stared wildly from her
eyes, blanching their blackness, yet, Avhen her meal was
finished, the bright-plumed angel of hope again nestled m
her heart, and folded its silver pinions as if it Avould never
A\'ander more.
A short time given to rest—a hasty pjreparation of a
small supply of food to carry Avith her—a binding up of
her delicate feet as AVCU as it Avas possible Avitli a portion
of her dress cut off for that purpose, and again she prepared to depart. But Avith the resolution came the startling and ever-returning question—Avhither ? All directions
Avere alike to her—every point of the compass the same, to
one thus lost. And if she must pass another night in the
Avoods, were it not better that she should remain where
the means of life were already at hand ? There, at least,
she would be secure from starA^ation.
Would
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eearching for her, as seandi tlu'V Avould, not be more likely
to find her if she remained in one place than if she contuiued to Avander ? A h ! but Avould not the savage red
man, also, return to reclaim the meat and honey they had
left I Tlus Avas the single thought—the drop of gall that
lioisoned the cup and turned all those hopeful thoughts to
But i-ho could tell hoAv long she might remain there
undiscovered 1 HoAv long before the Avide regions of the
mountains could be searched so as to find her? If she
could only reach the Painp)as, could she not track the vast
herd and so roach the herdsmen? There Avas Avisdom in
the conclusion, she thought, and A\as about to put it in
execution, Avlien again she was startled from her sAveet
repose by the crashing of branches, and the peculiar puffing
cif breath that told her a bear Avas coming to keep her
company if she remamed. But this she was little disP'osed to do. She had aheady assuaged her hunger, and,
A\dth footsteps cpiuckened by fear, she darted away, leaving
the grim beast to perform the table ceremonies alone ancL
after his OAVU fashion.
She treads the Avoods rapidly, keeping only in mind that'.
in cirder to reach the grassy plains where the cattle fed she
must ever descend. Xot for a single instant does she allow
herself to puess a trail leading upAvards. True it is she cannot see—true she does not knoAV Avhere she will again be
OA'citaken liy night; and joy indeed it was to her heart,
Avhen. just as the sun Avas setting, she sees stretched before
her c'jiie of those great, grassy oceans, glittering Avith crests
of gold and deeji emerald holloAvs betAveen the fluctuating.
billoAvs. Yes, there in all its gorgeous and ever-changing;
fieauty is the Pampas! There, smiling almost under her
feet, and yet miles aAvay by the serpent-like path she:will be forced to travel, even if her strength Avill bear her
so far.
The sharpi cry of the psanther, the long howl of the Avolf,
and the rustle of the night-birds filled her ears as she at
length emerged from the thick Avoods and stood upon the
httle treeless slopes that Avas the dividing line between the
mountain and plain. But noAV she had reached the goal
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of her hopes—noAV that the promised land Avas spread out
before her, fair as ever glittered in the Patriarch's dream—
she dared not proceed. The Aladdindainp of hope shoAv'ed
her the plains she had thirsted to see, but the dark Genii
v*f Fetir stood froAAUiing on the threshold, and Avarned her
back. If she became lost in them—beAvilu.-red in the
pathless Avilds—then, indeed, the door of safety Avould be
shut against her for ever.
Hark ! That is surely a familiar sound—a sound bringing Avitli it almost home-music. Xo beast or bird ever
utter eel that. It is the loAving of cattle—loAving as they
ever do Avhen returning at night, eitiier for milking or
herding. Tlicj must bo those of her father, and if she
could but track them she Avould soon find friends. But
miles of that grassy sea SAvell betAveen, and how could she,
aheady Avorn out, liopie to penetrate the tangled Aveb ? Yet
night is near, and she must decide, and that quickly. lu
her resolution must bo mingled no doubt, for the black
curtain of shadoAvs Avill not linger in its descending to shut
out the bright-ey'cd sun, even for one so apriparently abandoned to destitution. Shall she pass another night exposed
to the Avlld beasts and eipually Avild savages in the mountains, or tcmpjt the unknoAvn dangers of the Pampas?
Death cannot sp^read its snares more thickly in front than
behind.
A ringing shout.—a long echoing yell rises from the
heights above, and her rcsoh-o is taken and acted upon in
an instant. Rather death there than by the hands of the
red man. Rather tempt unknoAvn dangers than longpjrotracted torture. At once she p:>asses over the sHgh'
distinguishing line, flees from tho mountains, and is los*.
in the high and tangled grass of tho Pampas.
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XI.

SUItrRISES.

HLiti-.RA- the almost despairing aud heast-brok-cn pilauter,,
aceim-.ianicd by his faithful herdsman, Glover, attempted
to f.'How the trail of tho Hermit Avheii he suddenly loft
tlum, but soon found it impossible. The piaths, doubling
on themselves and broken up Avith rocks, gave no clue to
bis ciiase, and after much Avandering they Avere compdetelv at a less as to Avliat AA^as best to be done.
•• 'i'liar is but one Avay, Signer, that I kin think of, and
that is ter go back crgiii ter Avhar ther hut stood, see if AVO
kin larn anything, and take or noAV start," said Glover.
•• I t may be, probabdy is for the best, but how can I
consent to turn back Avlicn my darling child is still lost?"
Avas tlie sorroAA'ful repily.
" I t is er hard case, that ar er fact, but Avhat else is thar
left for us to do?"
" Xotlung—alas, nothing !"
" Yer see we can't foller that ar Hermit no more
than ver could tliex trail of er mole under ground, and
so
-"
" You are right. AA^e Avill go. God in his mercy grant
that Ave may hear some ncAVS of my daughter," aud he
spurred his IIOAV jaded horse more rapiidly forAvard.
I n silence they rode for a time, as men ever do AAdien on
a ilesp;eratc errand, Avhen hearts are busy, and the tongue
fails to gi-\-e either correct interpretations of .^j thought.s
or comfort. ^Vn hour passed thus, Avhon the ho-^c rf tho
herdsman, Avitli his long, swinging gallop"), suddenly pressed
doAvn a small hill into the op^en ground, round a Avoodcu
point, and into the Pampas.
" Thar ar ther cattle!" shouted he ; " a n d thar, as I'm
••r sinner, is the point Avhar ther hut stood—and—and, ef
I'm not mad as a ]\Iareh hare, thar is er large? cab.^::
standin' IIOAV."

•• I'o'm' eyes do not deceive you.

I can see it plainly-—*

so
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see a number of men about it—see even the smoke,
and
"
" One of them is er AVO man! May I be shot, scalped,
and banged up ter dry, ef one of them is not er woman!"
" Yes, but
"
" Keep er little more this way out of ther long grass, or
yer horse will be doAvn. Here's ther cattle path, and now
whip and spur. Signer, and you'll soon see yer daughter
agin."
" I pray Heaven that it may be so."
" Look sharp hoAv yer ride, then, for ther trail ttuns
quick as er snake, and goes through ther bushes. It's only
er short distance, though, and then AVO shall have plain
sailin'. But heaven and airth, Avhat is that?"
Even at the entrance of the little Avood they were about
to pass through stood an Indian, clad in his war-dress and
fiercely painted. In his Avratli at the loss of liis child, the
planter Avould have fired, but his companion checked him
with hasty Avords.
" Don't fire. Signer—don't fire, fer yer life. Be he redskin or be he devil, he conies in peace and may be er
friend."
"HOAV do you knoAV that?" and still the weapon Avas
kep3t pioised.
" Don't yer see that be keepis ther inside of his hands
toAvards us?"
"Yes ; but Avliat does that signify?"
" Waal, jest this, that he haint er goin' ter use any
woapions, and that he Avoidd speak ter us in er friendly
manner. It's er sort er Injun flag er truce."
" Let us meet him then. But, be upon your guard."
" That I allers am, Avhen dealiu' Avith such critters, fer
it's pjretty much like handlin' er sarpient. Yer don't know
when they'll try and bite yer. But see, thar's no use in
bein' so sarcumsp:)ect. It's ther Hermit's red-skin, ther
Great Bar."
" Then haste," and the horses leaping under the spur, in
a moment brought thcin to Avhere the Avaiting red man
stood.
X^o Avord of greeting passed Ms hps, and had it not been
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for the flashing eye—the nostrils quivering Avith the dc-oj,)drawn breath and the heaving breast, none could bavo told
that it Avas not some brOnzed statue, so immovable AVSJ-^ bis
strait and sinoAvy form.
•'AVli.at tiding. Bar?" shouted Glover, even before he
had checked his planting horse. " Tell us, and be quick
crliont it, have ye found ther gal ? Is that her up yende^-,
by ther cabin?"
" KaAv-wa-gasdii brings the Avritten talk of the paleface.'' Avas the ansAver of the Indian, and he sloAvly drew a
piece of Avliite bark from his Avampum girdle, anel handed
it to the planter.
'•Great (iod!" he exclaimed, in agony of spirit, " c a n
this be true ] }ily poor lost child ! Jesu Maria, pity and
protect her.''
'• Ef I mouglit be so bold, Sigiior, I'd jest like ter know
what that ar AATitin' am erbout."
Herera banded it to the herdsman, but he only shook
his head, and without tcRiching it continued :—" 'Tain't
no use—not the least grain in ther Avorld fer me ter look
at it. fer I don't knoAV one letter from ernother any more'n
er yeailiii' calf If er feller had ter be hung, and I Avhar
'pinted ter read thar sentence, I reckon thar'd be no use in
OA'eii pilantin' hemp fer ther rope. But just tell us. Signer,
if yer haint no objections."
•' X' iU'. I t is a note from the man AVIIO styles himself
the Hermit, saying that my poor dear child is not ia
the mountains—that every foot has been searched, and
that
"
" Then, biy Heaven, she must have got into ther Pampas!"
" Yes—but—but—" and the voice of the strong man
told how fearful the question Avas to him, " b u t , may she
not have fallen a prey to the Avild beasts ?"
" Xo fear of that!" Avas the cheering reply. " Xo fear
of that, fer ther red-skins Avould have found something—
part of her dress, prehaps, ter have told about her. Xo,
no. Signer, I'd bet my rifle ergin er Avillcr whistle that
it haint so. But, is that all ther Avritiii says erbout it?"
" All! She has Avandered into the Pampias, and
"
" Ther Bar here kin tidl us more erbout it, I reckoiv
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Bar—^Bar, I say. AVliar in the name of thunder has he
got ter! I'd SAvar he Avliar er standin' thar er minit
ergo!"
"Truly, he VA'as, but noAV he has disappeared."
" Diserpered ? Sunk inter ther earth. AVaal, it does
beat all natur Avher he could have got ter !" and he began
lookmg around to discover some hole through Avliich lie
had descended.
" AVhat are you looking for. Glover ?" asked tho planter,
AAdio, notAvithstanding his intense anxiety, could not repress
a smile.
"Lookin' fer?"
" Certainly; Avhat do you expect to find?"
" Av^aal, I don't see any hole, or smell any brimstone !
But it's ther cpueerest thing Avliar he could have gone
ter."
" Come, we had better push on to the camp. It is
,groAving late, and God pity her, but my dear chdd may
have to stay out another night."
"Yes, go, and ther cpuicker ther better. Any pdace er
Avay from AAdiar red deAuls come and go quicker nor er flash
of lightning." And, urging on their horses, they soon
piassed the little belt of timber, and came in sight of the
iieA\dy-crected cabin.
" Ijy Saint Jago !" the favorite expletive of the planter,
rmrst from his lipis, " but there is my dear child's horse !
I'd kiiOAv bim among tens of thousands. He, at least, is
found, and my iLirling
"
" ifay be also ! Xow, ef sho Avhar er herdsman, I'd
Ijot high on it—b.-i all ther ounces I had, fer they'r never
far ci".-i-ay from sue.u cr horse as is Avrapiped up in that ar
hide," and he sliooic his bridle, gaA^o a Avhoop that startled
the men gathered around the hut, and, dashing foi'Avard,
soon Avas in their midst, asking countless cpuestions in a
breath.
Little of comfort, hoAvever, did the pilanter receive from
the conversation that foUoAved. AA'^ith tho exception of
the story of Hamlin—IIOAV he and Quito had seen the
Hermit, and had been rescued by him from the Indians,
Avhat his advice had been, to search the mountains, and
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hoAV they had done so AAdthout success—he cotdd learu
uatluug.
"Then to the Pampas !" AA'US his command. "Every
one to the search, excepit Qtuto and Rosa. Let them
•.main here, and keep a good fire to guide us."
" Thai's Avell thought on. Signer," rcpdied GloA^er. "Thar's
nothin hke bavin' er land mark in er dark night."
•• But ther catile ?" cpiestioned AVeaver.
" The cattle, man ! If every hoof Avas of solid gold, and
•wrv hide of beaver-skins, do you think I Avould value
them noAv ? Do you think cattle, gold, anything can
•vei^h against my daughter's safety? Give mo a horse,
a-:ur '-''
••I'.etter rest er httle. Signer, and git somethin' ter eat
erf ire you start."
•'Rest! b'ood? jVro you all determined to drive me
mad i You may, in the cravings of hunger forget that Ave
are searching for my child, but a father—never! "
'• I Avasiit thinkin' of myself, but you, Signer. Bruce
AVeaver's nerves and stomach hain't none of ther delicate
kind. I kin teU yer. But you hain't used ter this kind cf
hfe."'
" Xot used to it ? Tr-uo, but I Avill not stop for any
thing, untd. I am assured of my dear child's safety. Xct
tisel to it ? To horse, men!" and he turned aAvay to givfa
instructi'ins to Quito and the young negress.
" Bruce," saicl Glover, as he droAv the herdsman aside,
under the pretence of looking after the horses—" Bruce,
ef the oil man don't find ther gal piooty soon, he'll be as
mad as er bear in er hornet's nest."
" AYial, he hain't fur from it IIOAV! Jest thiidc of his
g'~in' ter hunt tlirough ther Pampas in ther night! AATiy
er c.:yoier kin hardly find his tbicAdn' Avay."
" 1 don't like ther job, much, that ar er fact, and if it
Aeliar or man that Avliar lost instead of such a pooty, deli
Gate gal, I'd sec him
"
" Come men, are y^ou ready?" interrupted tho planter.
••The boy and girl AAUU keep a good fire, aud I haAf
arranged signals in ca*o they should learn anything f m j
darling one."
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'^larn! How kin they?"
••' You forget the Hermit, Glover."
" Yes, I did, that ar er fact, and his deAdl's imp, th«
Ixreat Bar, too. But it hain't best ter be er talking about
them, fur you never kin knoAv IIOAV cluss ther ole one or
iij« sarvent may be ter yer."
" Get these folhes out of your head. Both he and the
Indian are simply men. All that appears strange to you
could be easily expDlained, and
"
" What do you think of that ?" was the sudden question,
as a Avhistle rang from one side of them, and v/as immediately ansAvered from every point around.
" 'ids the call of the Hermit, repeated by the echoes."
" Ecliers be
But no matter. I hain't erfeard ter
go Avhar any other man dare, and ef he be thar devil,
he
"
" Hain't no dcAul," interrupted Hamlin, " fur he wars
er cross, and I seed him kiss it."
" A c r o s s ! The holy symbol of our faith!" answered
the planter in astonishment.
" Don't knoAV nothin' erbout symbols, but I do know he
has er little cross made out of tAvo pieces of Avood, and
But your tongtteless darkey thar, he kin tell yer more
erbout it."
By signs, the dumb boy related what had passed, and
the planter and Glover Avere more astonishod than ever at
this noAv piliase in the Hermit's character.
" What can one bearing about him the emblem of
monastic life be doing in the midst of this wilderness?"
Avas the thought of the planter.
" I A-\-onder ef ther devil don't sometimes play ther saint,
as Avell as ther saint the devil ?" was the characteristic
one of the herdsman.
But both Avere cut short in their surmises by the rapid
dashing of the horse of Inez doAAui the slope and into the
deep grass of the Pampas. Without any apparent cause,
he had broken from Quito, Avho Avas peltiiig hitii, Mid iu
a moment bounded out of siglit.
" AA^;i.ib noAV ther devil is up fer Sart>d i" ru.ilhiois<<
Glover.
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"\ATiy? AAliat do you suppose is the cause of this
!t:-ange movement ?" asked the planter.
•'Think? S'pose? Xothin', xcepit thar is a snake in
•»er grass, e\-cn if thar isn't er hull nest of them!"
" Don't speak in riddles, man. This is neither the time
or place for such things," said the planter, sternly.
•• Then, ef yer can't understand er hint, er'll soon git
:oniethiu' harder—ve'll git er kick, fur it's ther
"
"Indians!" echoed every lip; and, on looking around,
/liey found themselves surrounded on every side by armed
'^omanches.
•• Xow, for t-he blood of Castile, charge them home .'."
Jxiutc'd viio pdanter.
" To cover !'' Avas the counter-command of all the herdsmen, uttr-red in a single breath, and rapidly was it obeyed,
for, indeeit, it Avould have been foobhardy to stand exposed
before a hidden foe, and shot down like cattle in a corral,
without an opportunity for revenge. Even the planter,
luaA-e, somcAvhat headstrong—and unused to being dictated
tei as he Avas, felt the force of this, and secured a safe retreat, just as a shoAver of arroAvs Avhistled over his head.
But, if they had been directed for the purpose of slaughter,
they were aimed too high, andfleAvalong as harmlessly as a
flock of liirds. That the Avinged shafts penetrated the tops
cif the trees, and not the bushes at their roots, AA'here a
lurking foe Avould lie sure to hide, did not escape the keen
Avood-eraft of the herdsmen, and one of them, arrested on
its Avay, fell at the A-ery foot of Glover, who, after picking
it up and noticing that it was a headless one—such as boys
shoot in sport, and not stone-armed, such as warriors use
" Avhen on hostile thoughts intent," shouted Avitli the full
force of his lungs :
" Look ter ther horses, boys! Shoot—cut down ther
red-dcAuls, but save them!"
But the adAuce came too late! Aheady every horse had
been loosened and Avas sweeping toward the hiding-places
of the Pampas, with only the foot of an Indian visible over
its back, as hanging from the opposite side they urged them
on, themselves secure from the Aveapons of the white man,
for any bullet to have reached them, must first have passed
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through the boedy of the beast. To shoot, therefore, was
not to be thought of—to folloAV on foot, Avith any prospect
of success was impiossibie, aud there AA'as something so
wildly grand in the rushing, reckless speed—the Avild
leaps and loud snortings, that all, as if by one impulse,
stood still until Glover, as ever foremost, dropped his rifle
to the ground Avith a bitter oath, and exclaimed :
" Ijoys, ther game is upi ! AVe've been caught in er
trap like er stinkin' mush-rat, and rdcered on er lone
hand!"
" Xo matter for the horses !" repilied the planter. "Let
them, go along Avith the cattle. All I ask is my daughter.
If I can but find her again, I care for nothing else. Saint
Mariii ! Holy Mother! shall I never find her ! My child!
O h ! my child !" and he leaned his head against a tree,
and, for the first tim.e, the hot bitter tears of manhood
flooded his eyes.
" Signer," replied the herdsman, "ef you think" Stop! this is no time for Avords, but action ! Come !''
And he Avas hastening alone in the track of the Indians,
when again the form of the Hermit arose from the thick
bushes, and Avarned him back both Avitli band and voice.

CHAPTER
DARKNESS AND LIGHT

XII.

THE SLAVE OP THE RING.

AA'iLDLT the night set in, and the darkness loAvered around
tlio head of the pioor lost girl, Avho appeared to have been
doomed to experience in its Avorst form, human misery—if
not death. Had Inez been less rapid in her movementiS
sho Avould have boon found by the searching Indians, Avho,
returning soon after she had left their feasting ground, discovered her trail by such evidence as the eye of a true,
forest-bred man could alone have found. Once upon her
path they foUoAved as SAviftly as was possible until it Avas
lost in the I'ampas. Lost to them as to all human eyes,
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for as Avell might they have searched for a name Avritten
yesterday on a beach of Avave-Avashed sand, as for light footsteps amid the tangled Avaste of verdure. From them the
Indian folloAVcr of the Hermit, the (Ireat Bear, had learned
the fact, and his master from him, and knoAving, as they
did, all the secret jiatbs and short cuts in the mountains,
their presence, that had appieared so supernatural to GloA'cr,
could be ri'adily accounted for. But the Indians deeming
themselves safe from tho Hermit, and but little fearing his
poAver Avlieii at a distance, noAv that all search for Inez
appeared hopeless, and tho promised roAvard consequently
lost, determined again to satisfy their lust for plunder, and
having first robb.ed the planter and his party of their
luirses, to stampede the cattle, and drive them rapidly
aAvay I)rive them to the mountains, and for a time, at
least, live in the A'ery gluttony of p)lonty—in the Avild
riot of feasting—tho elj'sium of savage enjoyment.
And Avhile tluy stood confounded on the brink of that
leaty Ocean, the pioor, wandering girl Avas becoming still
more hopelessly lost in its labyrinths, and beyond the
helpi. ahii'ist, of human hands. Every footstep entangled
her the more. The tall, reedy grass—higher than her
head—afforded her a difficult passage, but to close again
and shut her out from the very daylight. At times even
the sky. that noAv gleamed as if some master hand had
piolisbe.I an ebon shield, and then scattered golden spangles broadcast over its smooth surface, was lost to her
longmg eyes. Earth, sky, OA'en hope was thus taken from
her, and her heart gave Avay to utter despair. AA^eary and
Aveak she sank once more upon the ground, feeling that
the last, bitter hour AA'as draAving near. Sleep came, and,
lost to all her surroundings, the dark hours flittered like iUomened birds over her head. But Avould their clouds e\ev
be brokim Avitli sunlight for her again ?
Sunlight and a morning of glorious promise did come.
She had surviA'cd to see another day, and AA'earily her eyes
opened. But Avhere Avas she ? Dimly, faintly as tho sun
Uieaks through heavy storm-clouds, memory returned. I n
the --el)' miilst of the inhospitable Pampas she had closed
her eyes—closed them, as siie had almost hoped in death •
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and now a far d.ifferent scene was around her. Lydug on
a soft, though rude couch of skins, she looked upon the
narrow walls of a wigwam. Food and drink were placed
by her side, and an Indian drum laid near. Could that
be the signal to call those AVIIO had saved her? Saved
her, and for Avhat 1 The thought made her relinquish the
instrument she had taken upi for the purpose of solving
the mystery, and with a heavy sigh she fell back, and
buried her face in her hands. She dared not tempt fate
farther—dared scarcely to think. I n the present she was
safe. Should she break the charm, and rashly dare the
future ? Better leave it all to time.
But the slight noise she had made in stirring had
reached hstening ears, and before she had time to compose
herself, the curtains of the lodge Avere draAvn aside, and
the Hermit of the Mountains, clad in his usual strange
dress, entered. X'ever had her eyes rested on a figure so
Avildly saA-age—Avitli a shriek for mercy, she sprang up,
and tliroAV herself at his feet. " Spare me ! Oh ! spare
me for the sake of the blessed Mother !" btust from her
ashy lips.
" IsLy poor child, have no fear. The storm-driven bird—
the Avolf-hunteLl doe—the hungry-forced red man Avould
be safe if he crossed this threshold, and Avhy should not
one of my OAVU kind ?" Avas the deep, ahnost solemn-toned
ansAver, as he lifted her gently again upon the couch of
skins.
" Then you are not
-" she could not frame her fears
into Avords, and hastily paused.
" Have no fear. I am an outcast, but not a savage—
litit eat—drink;" steppjing to tho other side of the AvigAvam, he took a flask of AA'ine from a niche in the rock,
filled a ctipi curiously carved from the horns of the buffalo,
and placetl it in her trembling hands.
" Drink," he repeated, " it Avill bring back the color
to your cheeks, anel give life to your heart."
" A n outcast!" repeated the girl, shrinking back from
his proffered refreshment.
" Forget the Avord, lady. I SAvear by the cross you wear,
by this one," and he piulled the little rustic emblem from
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his bos.iui and ]iressed it to his lipis, " t h a t no harm shall
Come to A'ou—that you are as safe here as Avhen you Avere
in the cradle rocked by your mother's foot. Drink."
"' I'.y that holy sign I trust j^ou. And yet Avhere am I?
Who are you I "
" Xo matter, IIOAV. The overstrained boAv Avill crack,
remember, and the human frame die, unless nourished in
time Drink—eat. I Avill soon return," and fearful that
his presence might keepi her from foUoAving his advice, he
passed out of sight.
For a long time it Avas out of her power to foUoAV Avhat
she kncAv to lie bis AVISC advice ; but after a time becoming
more c.ibn, she forced herself to comply, and gaining
stren^tn. took a more hopeful vioAV of her situation. As
on.: suddenly snatched out of the jaAA'S of death, it was
extremely difficult, hoAvcver, to quiet the terrors of the
mind. CA'cn after the AA^ants of the body had been stipiplied,
and her soul Avas still quivering from the effects of her
seA'ere trials and recent fear, Avlien she again Avas startled
by the entrance of the Hermit.
" I t is Avell! " Avas his somoAvhat strange salutation, and
then. Avithout another Avord, he AAdiistled the call that had
so otteii rung over the Pampas, and his Indian attendant
entered, and at a sign carried away the debris of her shght
repast.
" Inez Herera," he said, again addressing her, and
tills time in her mother tongue, " Inez Herera, you
were
''
" 1 IOAV do you knoAv my name ?"
" I t matters not, noAV. I do know i t ; more than that,
I knoAV everything connected Avitli your wanderings."
" And my father, strange man; oh ! tell me. is he Avell
—is he alive ? "
" ( an it be that there is one human heart that beats
thus truly I Can it be that there is a love that Avill suTAuve
the passage of an hour ? " almost Avhispered the Hermit, as
if unconscious of her piresence.
" Oh! Avhy do y^ou not ansAver me? He is not here •
you haA'e murdered him !" and her breast heaved Avith
emotion, and her eyes filled Avitli tears.
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" He lives, and I
"
" Forgive me, I scarcely knevf Avhat I said. I''orgive
me—pardon me."
" Years ago, girl, I turned my back on my home, and
SAVore never to befriend one of my people, even if he Avere
dying at my door. I have broken my VOAV, and am justly
pitmished by your suspucion."
" Surely, you Avill not be angry at the words of a Aveak,
almost distracted girl. God help me ! I am nmthcrless,
and my father is all I have left to love."
"Motherless?" and the voice of the strong man trembled, his face lost its color, and he boAved his head upon
his hands.
"jMothcr? My clear, dear mother, did y-ou CA'cr know
her ?"
" I, too, have lost a mother," AA'as the evasive reply, as,
commanding himself, he again raised his head, Avith aU
emotion banished from his countenance.
" B u t 3'ou started so at the AVord, that I thought
"
" AA^e AVcre talking of yo'ur father."
" Of him, tlieii, as you knoAV nothing of my dear mother,
piray tell me. Ho is living and Avell ? "
" H e is."
" And near ? Oh ! let me go to him."
" I t is thus Avitli us all," saiil tho Hermit, his conversatiiui changing rap:iidly^, as Avas his habit, to almost bitter
E(!lilo(puy^ " AA^o are never satisfied Avith Avhat Ave are, or
Avliat Ave have. I thought oiico that all I desired Avas
in my grasp). I thought I Avas happy—beloA'od, that I
Avas
But you AA^ere spieaking of your father."
I n vain for a moment the girl strove to reply. There
Avas sometbiug almost fearful in the expressive face of the
Hermit, Avlieri ho alloAved the strong passions of his nature
to obtain the mastery. Some terrible bloAV must haA^e
shaken his soul to its very centre, that the bare reeohection could thus arouse one ordinarily cahii and even gentle
in bis speech. Shuddering almost, Inez Herera turned
aAvay, and then, as if fascinated, lured by some i^tronger
poAver than her OAvn Avill, ansAvered :
" Tell me, strange man, about my father.
I t Avas
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my request, and yet, as Avhen I sjxike of my dear, lost
iur,ther

"

" Do r^ot speak to me of your mother again, or I
shall
"
d'he application of tho Avhistlo to his lipss closed the
Sentence^ and before the sound had ceased to ring in their
ears, the Indian stood before them.
•• This to the pale-faced Chief," he resumed, addressing
the Cbicat Bear in tho language of his tribe, and handing
him a letter ; " you knoAV the trail, and your horse is SAviit
and strong."
" Eaw-Ava-gas-hi Avill bear the Avritten talk, and be back
again
"
"Before tho ilanitou of night has hidden the brighteyetl sun 1 ehiiid his thick blanket. Yet stay," and, teaming to Inez, and changing from the Indian to the Sp^anish
ti iugue. be continued : "Has the daughter no token to send
to the f i t h e r ? "

" Yes, tliis," and she drcAV from her slender fingers a
brilliant of rare size and bistre, and placed it in his
hands.
" This, this !" and he dropped it as if he had been
serpent-L-rung.
" It Avas my mother's."
" Ever that AA^erd, ' mother !' I AviU not be haunted
thus. Giie^.t Bear begone!" and he dashed out of the
v.'igwan.
I'-'ir Luig and Aveary hours Inez Avas left alone. The
shailoA^ s Avere falling westAvard before she again heard the
sov ud of a human voice or footsteps; then that strange
man, A\ho bad made bis home in the mountains, and
an Imli.in his companion, returned, aud brought food.
Seating himself in the door, he droAV back the skin curtains, and remained as motionless as a statue, until she had
fiin.-lied eating. ]\luch as .she longed to question him
conc.-rning her father, sho feared to do so. The outbursts
of his passion Avere terrible to her. But silence, Avhen
the heart is thus upon the rack—silence and uncertainty
are even more difficult to bear than present pain • at
length, nerving hei-eclf, she said almost in aAvhisper :
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" You have been very kind to me, Avill you not be .v
yet farther?"
" When I found you lost in insensibility—dying in the
grassy wilderness of the Pampas, my heart yearned toAvard you, as it had done toAvards no creature of the
human kind. I voAved, though it Avas the breaking of an
old VOAV, to take upDOii myself a IIOAA^—that I Avould save
you. I have done it so far."
"Then, it Avas you that rescued mo? May HeaA^en
bless you for it. Oh ! if you could but knoAv IIOAV I have
suffered, you might feel, in some degree, IIOAV my heart
thanks you."
" Human thanks are but air, and Avords but breath."
"Then, you do not believe that I am thankful—very
thankful for my almost Providential rescue 1"
" Yes, I believe you feel so noAV, but——-"
"But Avill soon forgot it ? Is not that Avhat you Avould
have said ?"
" I t might have been, but no matter. And even if it
should be the case, what difference Avould it make with
me?"
" Tell me IIOAV and Avhen you found me," continued
Inez, suddenly changing the subject, as she saAv the dark
shadoAvs beginning to mantle over his face, foretelling
another outburst of bitterness. " You found me in the
Avild Pampas, alone, and
"
"Dying !" interrupted the Hermit, solemnty.
•' I t is too true. And you saved me ?"
" The Blessed Yirgin be thanked, I did."
"Yes, to that holy one om" thanks are due. But
you"
" AA^ere a humble instrument in her hands."
" B u t tell me alb"
I n a foAv brief Avords the Hermit related his having
found her insensible. That a hound keen of scent, that
he possessed, had led him to the spot—that he had carried
her to the AvigAvam—not his usual home, but one used as
occasion might require—that he and the Indian had
administered such restoratives as tliey^ possessed, aud
Avatched life battling with death through the long hours
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of night. The stoiy Avas a simple one—such as a chiiri
might luiA'e related, and then Inez, in turn, told of her
wanderings.
" Gold is purified by fire, and the human heart by trial
and crosses, and suU'ering," said the Hermit, when she
had comluiled, in a more tender voice than she had ever
heard him use,
A mutual confidence Avas being established between
them—a feeling sonu'Avhat similar to that existing between a fiither and a daughter, and Avhen he was about to
fake her hand in bis oAvn, the ring that had before so
started bim. flashed before his eyes, and springing to his
f'ct. he flung the hand rudely UAvay, exclaiming :
" Is there, can there be no rest even here ? Will the
devil Avitlun me never be exorcised? Put that ring away!
Let me never see it again, or I might
Good God
Avhat Avould I liaA^e said? There is no peace for my poor
troubled soul on earth! AVill, oh, will there be any in
heaven .'"
" L e t thy sins be laid at the foot of the cross," ansAvered Inez, almost unconscious of Avhat she uttered. " Let
thy crimes be confessed, and
"
" ( r i m e s ! crimes! My crimes?" repeated the Hermit,
savae-ely. •' ]\ly crimes? XOAV, may God cur
"
I'lie f-aiful torrent of his words—the wild passion that
w. mid have driven him headlong into cursing the fair one
that slu-ank back aghast from the fury she had unwittingly
and innocently raised, Avas stayed by the tramp of horses
rndiiiiu up the rocky slopDO.
•• Banish all fear from your face and dry your eyes,"
continued the Hermit, in a subdued voice; "pDrepiare to
meet ymr father as a daughter should, VAuth great joy and
thankfulness," and, taking her by the hand, though a Avild
thrill ran through bis frame as his fingers rested upon the
fatal rin_'. he leil her gently from the AvigAvam.
••Father! dear, d<-ar father!" and she fell into tho
ojien arms of her parent, overcome Avith the excess of her
eiiMte.ns.
" -May I never kill any er buck ergin, as long as I live
if this hain't ther happiest day of my hfe," shouted Glover)
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as he jumped from his panting mustang and Avrung th«
hand of the Hermit with a grasp of iron.
" Old man, ye ar a trump ! I'd rayther have yer word
than ther best man's note in Orleans ! Give us ernother
grip of yer paAV, and call Sy Glover er true friend fei
life !"

CHAPTER
CONSULTATION

XIII.

A WORD OF FEAR !

" AVHERE are the cattle ?" demanded the Hermit, when he
had led the herdsman and the Indian out of sight and
hearing of the planter and his daughter. Though his
actions Avere strange, and his Avords at times both Avdd
and mysterious, he felt that their meeting was a scene far
too holy for rude eyes to gaze upon.
" Gone ter ther devil, erlong Avith ther cussed redskins," replied Glover.
" A n d the men?"
" AVaal, as fer that, it's pooty hard to say. Ther niggers
ar huddled together like er flock of black sheep, and
Hamlin and his piartner scouting round someAvhar. I
kinder pitty any Injin that they draAV er sight on Arith
their rifles arter this, the thievin', critter-stampedin'
brutes."
" AVhich Avay have the cattle been driven?" questioned
the Hermit of the Great Bear, Avho had remained standing
as motionless as a bronzed statue.
" ToAvard the setting sun," Avas the brief reply.
" I'o their secret den on Comanche Peak, from whence
they can have as fair a look-out as an eagle from its eyrie.
But they Avill stop long before they reach there, and gorge
themselves like famished vultm-es. They must be OA'ertaken J"
" ShoAV me the path, and I'll folloAV them erlone?"
interrupted the herdsman.
" Your single arm Avould do httle against their numbers
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The poA\'er 1 possess over them is worth more than au
huu'ired armed men."
" Waal, I s'pose ver ar right, though I'll be hanged ef I
understand how yer manage the critters."
" It Avould be better that you stay here and assist you;
mas'.er, in case trouble should come."
" Xot I ! Ef thar is er goin' ter be a fracas, Sy Glover
is er gi lin to have er hand in, that's all."
'' But think of the young lady."
" Ther Sigucuita ? AVaal, she is ther pootiest thing I
ever set eyes on in all my born days, and I'U be cut inter
inch pieces aud fed to ther dogs, before any harm should
conre to her."
" And yet you Avill not stay and guard her ?"
•• It hain't in the natural order of things that I should.
X'o. no ! my pdace is arter ther yeller-skins that stole thei
cattle, and my fingers itch ter have er scrimmage Avith
them."
" But it is your duty to remain."
" Dooty I i l y dooty is ter take care of ther hoofs,
hides, and horns, so thar's no more use in talking erbout
it."
"Yet yo'ur presence might defeat the very object Ave
have in vicAV. The Indians fear me when alone, but tha
piresenco of a stranger might make them question my
poAver."
" Xow, yer jest look er here, old man, will yer ? Ther
long an'l ther short of ther story is, that yer don't want
me t'U' go er long Avitli you, hain't it ?"
" Certainly; I do not tliink it is for the best."
" Then yer jest go yer OAVU gait, and I'll go mine. I t
won't be ther fust time I've foUoAved red-skins alone,
nor tlnu- last either, I hope; so I'U pack up my duds, an'
be oil."
" If you must go at aU, it would be better that you
Avent Avitli us."
" It hain't no kind er use trying ter smooth ther matter
over, and palaver me like er laAA'yer. Sy Glover isn't thei
one fer ter force himself upon any man. You and ther
Injun kin jest go to the devil er cross lots, for all I care.
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I kin fish and cut bait both, ef it ar necessary," replied
Glover, becoming angry.
" I t cannot be. We must all go together."
" Waal, make yer own game, and see ef I don't knock
down as many pins as any on yer, when Ave go er bowlia'
ergin ther red-skins."
" You need food and rest first."
" Somethin' ter eat, yes; but I kin take that in ther
saddle, jest as weU as any whar; but, as for restin', it
hain't no use er talkin' erbout it. I'm tough as er buffaler
bulb"
" T h e Great Bear will see that you have food, AvhfleT
go and speak to the pslanter."
" Come erlong. Bar," and the twain departed, and the
Hermit returned to the Avigwam.
" Thanks, thanks," exclaimed Inez, springing up from
her father's side, and meeting him at the entrance. "Oh!
how much I owe you, my dear father told me," and she
placed both her hands in his.
For a moment the pressure the Hermit received from
that warm-hearted and generous girl was but coldly
returned, but Avhen he had convinced himself that she had
removed the offending jcAvel, he grew more self-possessed,
and Avarmly returned her grasp.
" I t is but httle I have done—little I have been able to
do," he replied, almost bashfully, and as if the flood of
thanks Avas oppressive to him. " But more remains to be
done."
" W h a t remains?" questioned Herera. " I s not my
dear one found ? Is she not well ? What more can I— *
could I hope for ?"
" Heaven and the holy Mother have truly been kind to
you in this regard, but all, as yet, is not found."
" And Avliat can remain ?"
"Your cattle, Senor."
" Pshaw ! If they numbered ten times as many—if aU
my wealth was scattered to the winds—do you dream I
Avould think of it in such an hour as this ?"
" Certainly not. They could never be weighed iii tho
balance against the fai" ono by your side."
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"Let them go! Let the savages gorge themselves
in their ill-gotten gains. Let them grow fat and drink
their fill. They ai'c Avelcome, noAV that my lost one is
found."
" .-^tiU, they must be found, and compelled to return the
herd."
" A^^10 says so ? AATio dares to question my Avill in the
matter?" and the eyes of the pdanter flashed with their
old and Avonted fires Avhen tliAvarted, for so long had
he lieen supreme ruler in his OAVU domains—so unaccustomed Avas he to contradiction, that his haughty spirit
rose at once.
" I do !" Avas the calm reply.
" You I AATiat right have you to interfere in the
dispisltion of my property? / say the Indians may
have every hoof and horn, and hoAV dare you to gainsay it?''
•• I saA' they shall have none, if we except those they
have alreaely ilevom-ed."
••By Saint Jago!" began the planter, when Inez
deiipeil lietAveen them, and laying her hand on his arm,
whispered :
" Father! think to AA'hom you are talking."
" I neither kiioAV, Inez, nor do I care. I am Jose
Herera. and
"
•• I am the Hermit of the Colorado Hills! Your AviU
may Ije, and of right is, law, Avithin the limits of your
OAvn plantation. Here it is as feeble as the bleat of a
kid. 1 do not care Avhat may be your wishes in tha
matter; the cattle must be retaken, and the stampedera
p'inished.''
••Must!"
••Aye. must!"
'• Father," again pleaded Inez, " he has earned the right
to do as he pleases. Think of aU he has ventured and
done for us. Thinlc of my safety, and
"
" You are in the right, chUd. Forgive me. Signer,
and do as you please, though I had judged you differently from one Avho would so value a few head of
cattle.''
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" If every hoof and horn Avas of solid gold, I would
care no more for them than you do for the thistle-doAvn
that the wind whirls through the air."
" I thought it could not be that you Avere so sordid.
But, if not for that reason, AA'hat then? It is not revenge,
for the game is not Avortli the hunting."
" I t is that my poAver may remain unquestioned."
" Then go, and God be Avith you."
" Amen to that."
" You wiU not be long absent ?"
" I think a foAv short hours Avill see my return."
" And Avhat are we to do until then?"
" It Avas for the purpose of seeing you on tlio subject
that I came here. Your herdsman insists on going Avitli
me, and
"
" So he should. Ho has a braA'e heart and a stponcr
a r m ; a better friend in the hour of danger could not
be found."
" I thought it best that he should remain and guard
you."
" Xot so. AVe shall be m no danger, and, if AVO should,
Avoe betide the man that crosses SAVords AAdth Jose Herera,
when fighting for his daughter."
" B u t is there—can there be any fear?" asked Inez,
Avitli trembling liprs and ashy cheeks, all the timidity of
her nature aroused."
" Xone—I think none," ansAvered the Hermit. " Xot
one of these wandering Arabs of the Pampas—the
Comanches—dare set foot here. There are none others
to molest you, and of other dangers I knoAv nothing."
" Then Ave are safe, dear father?"
" I trust so, yes. But you AAUU not depart to-night?
See, it is already groAving dark."
" Yes ; and it is time Ave Avere on the trail. The
iron should be beaten Avlieii it is at Avhite heat, and
the red man found and piunished Avlien rioting in liis
spoils."
" Let me implore you not to risk your life," said Inez,
laying he hand gently on his arm.
" For the sake of what they have stolen, no. To make
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them feel my poAver, if it should become necessary, yes!
But fear not ; they Avill lice before me as a pack of Avolves
before a firebrand. See ! ' and step)pung outside of the
wigA\am be ]iointed to a light gleaming afar off', like a star
that had sunk very near to earth.
•• AVhat is it?" asked Herera ; " I see nothing."
•' Do you not see that hght?"
•' A bright planet on the verge of the .sky?"
••'Tis the fire of the Comanches. They are gorging
themselves Avith half-cooked meat, and becoming drunk
Avith hot blood. By HeaA'cn ! but they shall rue the day
they dared to run counter to my will! They shall craAvl
at my feet like Avorms, or hide aAvay from my sight in
the rocks and caves of the mountains! But forgive me,"
and changing the subject, he informed the planter, Avith
legard to the defences of the place, in case of attack, where
he Avoidd find food and Avliere Avater; and then, Avith a
very brief fareweU, he departed, and returned to the
lieixlsman and the Indian.
The tramp of the starting horses soon came to the ears
of the father and daughter (AVIIO had stepped out from the
Avigwam, and stood upon the rocky point on which it had
been built). I n the darkness, they searched in vain for
the Herrmt. Certaiidy, those Avho were hastening away
Avere two Indians, and the herdsman, whose tall and sincAvy
i-am could not be mistaken.
" Father,'' said Inez, " that strar^ge man is not Avith
them."
" Strange man, my child ? AVho do you mean ?"
" He Avho calls himself the Hermit."
•' He is strange, indeed, and I doubt if Ave have yet
seen hhn in all his disguises. Of one thing you may be
certain, hoAvever
He is one of the party. I have
V-f .re seen him in the dress, and acthig the part of an
Indian."
•• Sometimes his looks and^ actions terrify me," and
tlien she related the episode of tho ring, ending Avith a
question as to AVbother her father kncAv anything coiieeriiing it.
••Xo, lay child, I do not. It Avaa upon your mothers
4
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finger AA'hen I first saAV her. She Avora it until she died.
I kept it both for her sake and yours, and Avlien you
became old eiio'ugb, I gave it -to you, as of right I
sliould."
" But -why should he start so Avibdiy—Avliy shoAv so
much of emotion at the sight of it, father ? "
" I do not knoAv. I t is very strange."
" I shall never Avear it again in his presence."
" I t is best;, after Avhat has passed, that you sliould not.
I t is of peculiar shape—peculiar in the arrangement of
the joAvels, and, once seen, could neither be forgotten
er mistaken."
" I never saAV one like it."
" I doubt if tliere is its mate in the Avorld. But I can
not 'understand Avhere the Hermit could have seen it,
and, yet more, Avliy it should aAvakeii such bitterness in
his heart."
" Oh ! hoAV I should love to knoAV his history."
" It must be a Avild and OA^entful one. Evidently he is
a man of education, eA^en refinement. AVith you, my
daughter, I should like to knoAv something of his hfe.
Some day, Avlien Ave become better acquainted, I Arill
cpuestion him about it."
" Better not, dear father. I feel that there is some pain
hi his breast that had better not be disturbed."
" A Avoman's fear, Inez."
" But Avomon's eyes often read more deepily the heart of
man than they are given credit for. Believe me, dear
father, the misanthropic and mysterious have a charm for
our sex, such as j^ours ncA'cr knoAV. But, I Avish he had
expdained the connexion betAveen the ring and my dear
lost mother."
" By Saint Jago ! but he shall, child."
" Father," and she crept nearer to him, and Avliispered
the Avords in his ears, as if fearful the Aviiid, the trees, or
the rocks might listen to them; " father, might he not
have loA'od her, and
"
" Be still, child ! The night air groAVS heavy, and tho
•wind is cold. Let us go in. Xo Avords; 5^011 to your
couch, aud sleepi, Avliile I keep Avatch."
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V'atch ! he could not have slept if he Avould, for t h r o u g h
the dark bonis the Avords kepit riugiiig in bis ears, " / f o
might have bn-cd Iter!

CHAPTER

XIY

THE CARNIVAL or' GLUTTONY THE ROWER OP THE
HERMIT A STRANGE MURDER.
AViLD Avas the revel of the Comanches, Avbcn, having
driven oft' the cattle of Herera and safely corraled t h e m a t
the foot of the high peak named after their tribe, t h e y
cave themselves up to enjoyment. Confident t h a t t h e y
would not be foUoAved, they, contrary to their usual custom, feasted A\dtlio',;t Avatching. Huge fires were built,
and tlie hastily-pirepared carcasses of some of the stolen
cattle Avere roasted entire. The hot blood, as it spirted
from the cut tbrciats, Avas caught in rude cups and quaffed,
steaming and curdling as it Avas. A draught to m a k e
humanity shudder and t u r n disgusted aAvay. T h e steam
that rese from the burning flesh Avas sickening. On t h e
Avinds it was lifteil and borne aAvay. The carrion vultures
fiUed the air Avith croakings above, and t h e keen-scented
Avulves hoAvled around on CA'cry side—fit associates for t h e
senu-cannibals t h a t Avere glutting themselves w i t h an inh u m a n feast.
I n their savage rejoicings they had neglected to take
any }irecautions against surprise, and a handful of resolute
men ccmld haA'e slaughtered t h e m like sheep in t h e
shambles.
I n t e n t only upon the gratification of their
inordinate and brutal apqietites, they knoAv n o t — t h o u g h t
not that unbidden guests might come to t h e feast; thought
not tliLit the bri.L^'ht light of their fires flashed far through
the darkness, defining clearly^ their locality, and tempting
those tlicA' bad pdundered to retaliation ; t h o u g h t not t h a t
other eves t h a n ill-omened bird and snarling beast might
gaze upon their frantic revels, as Avitli A'dioop and shout
and fiendish dance they tore t h e reeking ilesli, and fran-
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tically waved tho half-picked bones; thought themselves
pierfectly secure, a n i yet—
" Other witnesses are nigh,
Who mock at fear and death defy."
Cautiously leading the Avay, and closely foUoAved by the
herdsman and the Indian, came the Hermit. Stealthily as
the tiger-cat they crept along, having left their horses
at the base of the hill. Their moccasins gave back
no sound that Avould have betrayed their appjroach, even
if the screams of the almost devilish roA'el had been
stilled.
" There," Avhispered the leader to Glover, Avhen they
had reached a point aboA^e the Indians, and from AA'hich
their every action could be plainly seen, " there is a more
pierfect fac-siniile of incarnate fiends and hell upon earth
than civilized ej^es ever rested upon; but, by the bright
heaven, they- shall craAvl like very serpents, and lick the
dust for i t ! "
" I'd give er hull handful of dubloons ef my mates whar
only here Avitli their rifles," ansAvered the hersman, in the
same cautious tone.
" They Avould regard them as little as they do tho
Idack buzzards that are croaking aboA'O. They are drunk
Avitli blood and ripe for murder.
Tiie Holy Virgin
pity any- prisoner Avho should fall into then hands
now!"
" Waal, I rayther reckon 'tAvould be jest the same as
of you Avar ter throAV er lamb inter er den of starvin'
cayoters, ther blood-lovin', stealiii', murderin' brutes !"
"" Look ! " interrupted the Croat Bear, in his sententious
manner, pointing to AAdiero the smoke partially obscured
the scene.
" AVhat is it ?" asked the Hermit.
"Prisoner!"
" Er prisoner! By Heaven ! but ther Bar tells ther
truth. I kin see him noAv that the smoke has hfted, jest
as p^lain as daylight," broke in the herdsman. " Come,
men, let's give them ther bullets, and then ther knife and
hatchet."
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" A r e vou mad?" questioned tho Hermit, as he laid
his hand on liis arm, and held him as Avith a grasp o^
iron.
"}*rad, did yer .say? AVaal, I reckon I am, and wliJ
Avoiddn't be ter see ther red devils er goin' ter roast cv
man arter tbcA- liaA'c done Avith ther brutes. But jest yci
let '^o of my arm, fer I'd as lief have it in er vice. By
thunder !' he added, Avhen his request had been complied
Avith, "Avho Avould have thought the old man could have
had 'such er grip ? I'U bet thar haint er grizzly in ther
mounthigs that could haA'O squeezed me tighter;" and
he began to rub the compressed member to restore the
cireulation.
" AVIKA is it r asked the Hermit of the Indian; " Avhite
or red skin."
"The blood of the pale-face nor that of AA^arriors runs
in his A'cins."
'• Xeitber Avhite or red. Then he must be
"
" El- nigger ?" again broke in Glover. " Waal, they haint
of much ercount any-Avay, and yet
"
" He must and shall be saved. But, Bear, do you knoAv
bim?"
" The eves of KaAA'-wa-gas-hi saAv liiin waiting on tho
snoAvv hly of the pAale-face."
"A\Tmt, the dumb boy?"
"AVh.it. that poor black devil, Quito, that had his
tongue cut out on his head by some infernal brute?"
a hbd the herdsman.
The Indian only repilicd by a nod of his head and a
motion of his hand, and then, at a sign from him he ever
folloA\ed. craAvled doAA'n the ragged side of the cliff and
disa]i]ieare'b
•• A\'aal, Signer, what are AA'O ergoin' ter do now?" said
Cdover, fretting at not being alloAved to shoot into the
frantically rioting demons beneath him. "See, as I live
and breathe ef they ar not ergoin' ter begin torturin' tbei
]ioor ton-mlcss nigger," and he raised his rifle and pre]iared to lire, Avhen the Hermit struck it to the earth, and
whispered sternly in bis cars :
" Leave all to me. A'ou AVOuid come, against my Aviil.
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and noAV yoti must obey. Must! j'ou need not scowl, and
lay your hand on your knife. / am master here, and wifl
be obeyed, even if I have to tliroAV y^ott bodily into the
midst of the fiendish revelers."
Tho iron grip he had felt, added to the comniandino
figure and flashing OA'es of the Hermit, exercised a control
over the herdsman that be dared not attempt to break.
Hard as it Avas for one reckless as himself to be controlled
in the gratification of his passion—to be thAvarted in his
vengeance, he had found a master spiirit, and a will
stronger than his own. It Avas the mastery of his superior
mind, and choking down his anger as best he might, he
listened in silence.
" Herdsman, you must remain on this spot. From it
you can see all that passes, but as you live—as you have
any hopes of seeing yon poor captive set free—put down
your rifle."
" And you ?"
" Time and chance must determine. But I have never
faded before, and, I think, Avill not IIOAV ;" and he slipped
off his Indian trappings, hastily put on the long hah and
floAving beard of the Hermit, and Avith tho single Avord,
" Remember," disapipeared in an opposite direction from
that taken by the Great Bear.
Ill at ease and restless, the herdsman yet forced liimself to remain, and stretching himself at full length
craAvled to a tliicket on the very A'erge of the cliff, and
Avatched.
A circle of dark warriors, with all the fiuy of their
nature lashed into foam, and maddened by the barbarous
excesses of their horrible feast, Avere dancing around the
poor, bound, and helpless Qtuto. Pinioned closely to a
tree, and half dead from fear, he Avas completely at their
mercy. Mercy ? Such a Avord had never been recorded
in their lexicon, or such a feehng entered their savage
hearts!
Whirling around, they threAV their knives and hatchets
at the fettered form, and their haste and blind fury alone
saved his life. But such bloodless sport Avas far too tame for
their fierj^ spirits. A human victim A\'rithing at the staka
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AVOidd be more akin to their feehngs. Tlie flesh, shrivelhn<' over the seething coals, and the hot blood as it
spoiited from the cracking skin, and Avas drunk up by the
flamiu" tongues of the fire-demon, more of pleasure.
Knife "and hatchet Avere flung aside. The destined-to-be
funeiid fire Avas piled up Avith fresh fuel, and the flames
A\aited only for the victim.
" Fire! Fire! The torture of fire!" rang from every lip
as thev rushed forAvard to seize him.
" Hold !" came thundering upon their ears, and starting
back m dismay, they saAV the Hermit arising as if out of
the earth.
•• The Meda ! The Great Medicine-man ! The Hermit!"
Avas echoed from aU sides by those who a moment before
woubl have dared even the Avrath of the Manitou.
" Is it thus you obey me! Did I not tell you the
herds of the pale-face chief should be safe from your
thieving ? And now, not content with robbery, you would
add murder! By the holy cross and the Great Manitou,
whose tens of thousands of eyes are looking doAvn upon
you from the happy hunting-grounds, curses shall fall
upon yom- tribe !"
" \Ve Avdl unbind the captive. We will set him free.
We Avill return the cattle," was the meek answer of many
tongues.
•• You AviU do aU tins ?" was the sneering reply.
•• AVe AviU do aU the Great Medicine bids us."
" Y o u ] Did you not know when you laid your murderous and blood-stained hands on yon captive that he
Avas one Avhom the Great Manitou protects ? Did you not
know that his tongue was torn from his mouth, and that
he could neither sing the song of victory or the Avhoop of
ilehance?''
•' Ka'vv Xo!" and they shrunk back stiU farther in
abject fear, for they, Avith aU red men, believed that any
one thus mutUated Avas, like the idiot and deformed, protected by the Great Spirit.
" Lies ! aU lies ! Your black hearts would scruple at
nothing to gratify your infernal passion."
" .Let us unbind him. The Manitou Avill be angry with
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US," i.dead the Avarriors, humbly, and were hastenhig to
execute their self-imposed task, Avhen the Hermit agaiii
waA^ed them back.
" Forbear, vultures,—blood-lapping wolves ! Lay but
a finger on him if ye dare."
" But the Great Spirit," they began
" AVill protect his OAvn. Quito, boy, come hither," and,
unfettered and free, the poor slave staggered forAvard, and,
throwing himself at the feet of the Hermit, and clasping
them in his arms, kissed them in the excess of his
joy" See," continued the Hermit, raising the poor mute to
his feet; " see hoAV the Manitou can loose the bonds; see
how He Avho Avhispers in the winds, and speaks when
angry in the belloAving thunder, can set the captive
free."
All around stood in amazement. AVell—more than
securely had he been fettered before Avitli tough bark of
the elm, boiled and softened and tAvisted into "the
prisoner string." And no human hand had touched him
—no human form been near. How, then, he cotdd haA'e
been freed of his bonds, except by direct orders from
HeaA^en, transmitted through the Medicine-man, the
Hermit, Avas more than their unlettered Avisdom could
fathom. Their superstitious imnds Avere awed and trembling : they stood as if awaiting and expecting the fires of
an avenging spirit to fall upon and consume them. But
had the negro been gifted Avitli the pioAver of speech, or had
their eyes been sharp enough to have pierced the dense
thicket, they might have heard how the keen knife of the
Great Bear had cut, obedient to the signal of his master,
or have seen his dark form as he craAvled, snake-like, away.
I]ut it Avas far beyond their comprehension, and they stood
like criminals at the bar, awaiting tlieir doom. And thus
that strange tableau in the wilderness remained for a time.
The dark circle of braAvny Avarriors around—the Hermit
standing erect Avith all the majesty of unquestioned poAver
—the speechless slave kneeling at his feet, and looking ii]i
into his face Avith tearful gratitude—the black rocks and
densely AA^aving foliage for a back ground—the UOAV flicker-
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in^ fire, casting ruddy flashes and Aveird shadoAvs in front,
and, over aU, the stormy skies for a canopiy. Minutes,
that appeared lengthened out into hours, passed. So long,
indee 1, that the mitire .scene Avas so vividly photographed
upon the brain of the Avatching herdsman as never to be
foru'otten. d'heii one of the bravi^st, and, perchance, least
?udiy and debauched of the Avarriors, tremblingly advanced,
uid s.iid :
••The cattle!"
" Strange 1" replied the Hermit, as one sudelenly aroused
from a dream, '• strange, that man can thus war upon his
fellow-raaii! Strange that gold—property—tho dust of
the earth, and the fourhmted beasts that roam over it,
.-hoidd thus make murder a trade, and a traffic of
bbiod.
" 'I'he Afedicine is talking to tho Great Spirit," the
warriors Avhispered one t'O another, for his thoughts had
been uttered in English, a language unknOAvn to them, but
familiar to bim as the Spanish or Comanche.
" Strange, and yet did I not once
•" Perchance he Avho
ever pau.~.' 1 AA'hen about to make some revelation concerning himself, might then have tlu'OAvn Avide open the secret
jiiges t'f bis life, ha 1 not a stone, loosened by Glover, in
liis Ldl'eirts to get a better position, suddenly rolled Avitli a
crash am.uig them, causing more than one to belieA^e that
the wrath of an olfended Manitou AA'as about to be appeased.
As it Avas. it stayed the Avords of the Hermit, and tttrnei?
liis thoughts into another channel.
•• The same jioAver that freed the captiA'e from his
I'lpuds," be continued, " Avill set the herds of the palefice at lilierty. See ! I but Aveavc the charm, and
they Avill have the Avhole of the Pampias for a piastureground.
(i.iziiig Avitli Avondering eyes, the Indians saAv him go
thnee around the fire, and Cdover, Avho, also, Avas Avatching
every motion, and listening to CA'cry Avord, Avitli astonishment, if not fear, couiil not refrain from muttering betAveen
his clenched teeth.
•• By ther Heavens, but he's je.-.t as bad as ther rest of
tlieni ! I'.r thev are not all tar'd Avith the same stix^k, and
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goin' to ther devil in ther same boat, may I be hung for er
sheep-stealin' dog."
The mystic circles compjleted, the Hermit bent himself
IOAV to the earth—arose, tlircAV his hands Avildly about, and
uttered some Avords of hidden impDort, and strange sound to
all; then, draAAung a vial from ids bosom, he thrcAv the contents upon the coals. There Avas a loud explosion, and
suddoii flashes of blue flame—there Avas a suflbcating
smoke arose, and then, as the wiml roUed the clouds aAvav,
all Avas silence and blackness.
" Er born devil," muttered the herdsman again, " and
yer don't catch me any longer in his company!"
" H a r k ! " continued the Hermit, after a brief pause.
Hark ! the same hand that freed this poor slave has also
broken doAvu the Avails of the corral! The cattle are at
liberty. You can bear the thundering of then hoofs as
they dash aAvay from the sickening stench of your orgie.
They are mad Avith the scent of freshly-spilled blood, and
all of your savage race could not drive or control them
now."
" And the anger of the Manitou," still asked the Avarriors, fearful that the impending curse had not yet passed
UAvay, and that the Hermit Avould call it doAvn upon their
heads.
"Three days hence you Avill knoAV all. SAvift as was
your coming, let your return be, to your dens in the
Colorado Hills. Xo pausing, and no turning aside from
the trail. Let fasting foUoAV feasting, and repjentance, if
such a thing can find its Avay into y^our brutal hearts, of
y^our sin. Bc>gone ! Out of my sight, ye worse than
Avoh^es! Ye polluters of God's footstool, and carrion-loving
vultures of Ills fairest pastures. Go! or
"
The single command Avas sufficient, uninforced by
tlireats, and the boasted Avarriors of the south-western
Avilderness leaped, like a flock of sheep Avhen Avolf-driven,
into the Avoods and disappeared.
" They are gone, and my p')0AA'cr is confirmed! Once
again my rule AAUU be undisputed. Long years I toiled fer
this—long years suffered—long years practised deception.
.May the good Yirgin be thanks, it Avas for a good end, and
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•when I am no more may it balance in some degree t h e
great and
fiendish
HOAV now, boy !"
The dumb slaA'e had raised hhnself up at the departure
of the Indians—had craAvled as it Avcre, u p to the form of
the Hermit, and Avas noAV peering intensely into his face,
and drhiking in every sound of his voice. A n d changed
indeed it Avas from the one he ordinarily used, for tliat
•was strained and harsh, Avhile t h a t he UOAV uttered bis
thoughts in, Avas his natural one. Abashed, if not afra'd,
the negro shrunk back again upon the earth, and craAvled
away. AVas he looking for something on the ground, t h a t
he ].rocceded thus sloAvly and examined it inch by inch 1
" Herdsman I" shouted the Hermit, as soon as h e Avas
freed from the negro. " Herdsman, come ! Great Bear,
I want you."
I n a fcAv minutes the former had craAvled doAvn t h e
rocks, and stood by his side, Avhde the I n d i a n arose at the
A'ery instant from the tangled brusliAvood at his feet.
He
had iiiithfully executed his commission, and returned to
guard his master against danger, come it in Avhatever form
it might.
" Xow," continued the Hermit, " t h a t Ave are free from
these demons, Ave must hasten back to the Signer and his
daughter."
" Waal," rejdied the herdsman, edging aAvay as t h e
other came near him, "Avaal, ef h e only saw AA'hat I have
seen ter night, he'd never have anything to do Avith ye, I
kin teU yer."
" AVhy, man, Avhat do you take me for ?"
" <Jwn cousin ef not tAvin brother, or it may be t h e r
devil his OAVU self"
•• I'shaw I I little thought that you would have been
imposed upon by such simple means."
" AA^aal, it may be I'm simple and mean both, but curse
me ef I either like er understand such doings, that's aU.
B u t Avhat in thunder is t h a t t h a r black rascal erbout
now?'' he added, seeing Quito busy in rebuilding the
nearly oxtin.t,uiished fire. " I should have thought that
lie had cruiie near ernuff ter roasting jest now, without
k i n d h n ' er lire for himself"
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d'he attention of the Hermit thus called to the fact, he
hastened to extinguish it.
" AA^hat are you doing, boy?" be a.sked ; " do you Avarit
to bring another band of savages upiori us ? Have you not
been near enough to death Avitlio'ut temp^ting it again ?"
and he stoopied doAvii to cast the branches aside.
The action revealed both his face and form fully, and
the flames as they leapied upjAvards, catching in his lone
hair and Avaviiig beard, he throAv them off, and thus exposed his features as they had never before been seen by
Quito. Quick as thought, the negro Avas by his side; his
large eyes Avere fixed upion his face for a moment, and
then, Avitli a sound like the lioAvl of a Avild beast—a
horrible, half-strangled, inarticulate moan—he sprau"
ajion and buried a knife hilt-deep in his breast.
The pDoor, speechless slave had found Avliat he had been
searching for, as he craAvled along the ground, and the
knife of the Indian had found a bloody sheath. But,
Avliat the motive ?—Avliat the provocation ?

CHAPTER XV
THE SHADOWS OF DEATH.
AViTH a deepi groan tho Hermit fell liackAvard, and the
Indian, rushing upon the slaA'e, Avould liaA'c slain him in
a moment had not the herdsmaii interfered and pirotected
him.
" Xo yer don't," shouted Glover; " yer don't touch
him so long as I am alive. I don't understand Avhy ther
nigger should liaA^e done it arter the Hermit's saving his
life; but I'll bet my must.aug ergin er yearlin' bufl that
he had ergood reason fer it. So pDut up yer hatchet and
look arter yer master. I rayther thinks he needs er
teridin' ter. Bear er hand, man, and I'll help yer stop
ther blood— "
Doubtful, indeed, would have been the issue—doubtful,
AV'hetber the Indian Avould have rested until his vengeanco
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oil :v e one Avno had thus v.ounded bis ma.ster bad been
fullv sati-tied, •'• the Hermit bad not summcmed him in
his'native laivj-'i.ge to his side. The moment he turned
away the herd-man grasped the arm of tlio negro and
hurried him toward the A\oods, Avbisiiering in bis ear :
•• I ilon't knew Avbat yer meant, boy—I can't fer ther
life I'f me see Avhat yer did it fer, Imt I do know ther only
chiice fer ver neck is ter run like ther devil, Avhile that
ar Injun hiiii't er hmkin' Ef ever bo gits on yer trail
yer ar er coiier surer than a speared sucker, and all ther
sab.peter in ther Avorld Avouldn't save yon.
So come
erbuig. tf ver don't Avaiit ter biose yer scalp)," and he
dre.,_ed him f uward, almost on a run.
A'ain Avas the resistance Quito made to the herdsman,
f r he. Avith his vast strength, and, excited as he Avas,
Avould have made light of a much stronger and more
liulky man. Once only be paused. On reaching a point
t'l'im'Avhich he could look doAvn upon the spot Avliere the
fii-e Avas still reveahng its siuTotmdings, he made a full
stop.
•• It whar er cussed mean, coAvardly deed," be muttered
to hini-elf. •• and I Avouldn't haA'e done it ter my worst
enemy : but I s'pose thar Avhar er reason fer it that I
'b'nt knoAv oi. Ef they had bin any thing like an equil
mat'h U'lw. ther Injun and ther nigger, I rayther think
I'd have let them fight it out, anoAA'ay, fer it Avould only
have bin ibjg eat dog, arter all," and then observing, for
the fir.-t time, the bloody knife still in the hands of the
^1 ive, he continued :
•• .lest Aer drop that ar scalpier as quick as ever yer kin!
Throw it aAvay, or by Heaven I'll pjlay Injun myself,
and let er little daylight inter yer ugly carcase, quicker nor
LT lli~li. AVhat, yer Avon't, bay?" and he bore it from
Ids erasp. and sent it Avhirling into the bushes.
^\ ith tiuhtlv clenched bauds aud sullen face, the negro
stond as if piondering the chances of resenting the insult.
liis lipis Avere compiressed and trembling—every muscle
Avorked like one in a fit—his eyes Avere blood-shot and
-taring Avildiy, and his entire nature apipeared to have
"U'leigone a terrible change. It Avas as if the man haj
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been suddenly transformed into a beast, and lashed himself into a gigantic psassion a n d fury, restrained oirly by
strong bars and heavy chains.
"AVhat ther t h u n d e r is t h e r matter AA'ith yer, man?"
questioned the herdsman, as he saAv t h e fearful expression
of his face. " H a v e yer got t h e hydrerphoby? " and he
helil h i m off at arm s length. " AA^hy don't yer tell me
Avb:it's ther matter Avith yer, and Avbat yer stabbed the
poor Hermit fer, ve miserable nigger thad ye are ? But I
forgot t h a t ver are jest as d u m as er door nail. Ye kin
m a k e motions anyhow. AVhat, yer Avont ? Then ye shall
go ter yer master and young mistress, and see ef they can't
bring yer out of ther kiiiks," and agaiii be dragged hun
relentlessly tln-ough the thiclc bushes and over the ragged
rocks.
The horses Avere soon found—the negro placed upon
t h e back of the one t h a t had been ridden by Glover—
pjlaee'l, rather t h a n getting there of his OAVU volition,
a n d the herdsman, pointing the Avay as AveU as he Avas
able, througli the half-light of early morning, bade hinr
be off'.
" Ii,ide like ther devil, ye Idaek cut-throat, for ye arc
one of his imps, anyhoAA'," he said, " a n d tell the planter
w h a t ye ha\'e bin er doin'. M i n d yer don't stopi on ther
AvaA', or try ter get bae'k and give t h a t pioor old chap
ernother cut with ther scalpin'-knife, fer if yer do, cuss
me ef I don't let ther I n j u n haA'e his OAVU Avay," and he
gaA'O t h e fiery mustang a bloAv t h a t sent him dashing
headlong on the Avay.
Stretched at full lengtli rqion the ground, and Avitli his
head supiported by the Indian, Great Bear, the herdsman
saAV the Avounded man, on his return to the spoot Avhere he
h a d left bim. H i s buckskin hunting-shirt had been torn
opieii, aud a comp^ress p^laced Avrtli rude skins over the
Avound. The usually flushed face \vas piale, bis lips destit u t e of their firmness and decision—bis eye had lost its
fire, and his strong arms lay iierA'oless as a Avomaii's.
SomeAvbat accustomed to seeing death both b y bullet aud
knife, the herdsman A'.'as not au aiLijgelher incompeient
judge of A'.diat the result Avould be. l i a , ! the blood ile'ivii
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fively after the keen-edged steel had penetrated, there
mieht liave been some hope. But the hemorrhage was
entirely internal, and death must folloAA^ I t was simply
a question of time—of IIOAV much of resistance and
stren-.'th I'emained in the stricken form.
•• the cussed nigs'er struck yer home, that's fer sartiii,"
was the comment of the herdsman, as he knelt down by the
•ide of the Hermit, AAuth more of gentleness than would
li.ive heen supposed to be possible from one so rude
aud uncoui'i both in speech and manner. " I t Avhar er
C'lwaidly bloAv, and ef I hadn't er thought ther black
siamk Avas kinder (razy, I don't knoAv but what I'd er given
him er good choking, niy^self. But, how do yer feel UOAV?"
••My days, my hours are numbered. The knife Avas
sharo and l;cen, the arm strong, and nerved by intense
hatrcl, that droA'o it home," was the faint reply.
•• Then ver hain't no kinder chance fer ter live?"
" X' 'lie. AVhere has the negro gone ?"
'• 1 sent him ott' arter ther planter and his daughter. I
thought that prehaps yer might have somethin' ter say
ter them that ver Avouldn't like ter say ter er poor unedereatetl devil hke me. Still, ef thar's anythin' on yer
mind—anythin' yer Avould like ter have done, jest you say
ther word, and ef I don't do it, may I never go ter glory,
that's aU.'
" I t is well. I Avould see Jose Herera and his daughter
again before I die. And yet, how can I control myself ?
AVhen in perfect health and strength, I sought but vainly
to do so. and can I hope to be more successful now that my
end is draAving near ? "
" But what did ther nigger try ter mm'der yer fer ?
That s Avhat sticks in my crop, and I'd like ter knoAV ef
you have no reason fer not telling it."
" M a n ! man! AVhy do you ask?" rpplied the other,
sudoeiily starting up, and glaring Avildly around him.
" Waal, I didn't Avan't to rile yer up, and, ef it is er
.secrei. Sy Glovcr hain't ther man ter pry inter it."
•• (>h! that I could forget the past. That I could bury
it beneath the eternal mountains—that I could sleep
forgetful and for CA'CT !"
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" Waal, I hain't no kind of er parson, and I co'aldn't
tliink of er prayer, ef it whar ter save my OAvn lifii."
" Prayer! Have I not boAved myself in prayer for this
many a long, dreary year. But what has it availed me ?
I had thought I Avas forgiven. Thought that I could die
in piece, trusting to the glory that glistened above the
cross. But this negro
"
" AVhar is he?" and Glover sprung to his feet, expect
iug to see Quito standing boddy before him. " Don't be
erfeard! He shan't come near yer."
" He had good reason for his vengeance," continued
the Hermit, without noticing the interruption, " for did
I not—Oh, God! the fearful agony of the moment
Avlion I awoke from my insane passion, and fully realized
Avliat I had done—realized that I
" and he checked
himself suddenly, and motioned to the anxiously watching
Indian.
" AAdiat is it yer wairt?" asked the herdsman, " Ther
Injun is er good orre and true as steel, I have no kind er
manner of doubt, accordin' ter his color, and Avill do ther
best he can, but it Avould be more mannerly fer yer ter be
waited on by er Avliite man."
" Water !" came in feeble accents from the hps of the
suffering man—" Avater ! for the IOA'O of the holy Vhgin,
water!"
" Ef thar is any Avithin er dozen miles, ye shall not ask
tAvice fer it. Ef I Avhar only near my old ranche, noAV,
you should have ther best that ever sprung out er the
rocks aud ran through green moss. But yer see, I'm
kind of strange here, and don't knoAv Avliar ter look
fer it."
" Let the pale-face take his brotiier in his arms," Avhispered the Great Bear, sadly. " The red man knows Avhere
the spring leapis from its home in the rocks—^ptire, cool,
and SAveet."
"AVaal, I reckon that will be t i e best plan, and
yet
" he glanced down timidly at t?..e pale face, fevered
lipis, and closed and lioUoAv ey^es, and then checked himself, as he saw the thin lips of the Indian curl with scorn,
and refrained from telling that he Avas afraid to remain
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aioni with, and nold the head of a dying—it might be a
• lea'I man.
.Vnd yi't. so it Avas. He who had battled hand to hand
Avith the Avil\- and savage Comanches, he Avho had fought
0

7

O

in the Avild battles of the border, and laughed death to
seoin ; he Avho had seen the grim destroyer come suddenly
and unannounced, and bear aAvay his comrades from his
side ; he Avho was famihar Avith, and bad made playthings
of knife, hatchet, and rifie, shrunk back from being thus
alone Avith death. But Avas he—is he—alone in this
feeling ?
" KaAv-Ava-gas hi AVUI be sAvift as the Avood-pigeon flies,"
Avas the rem.irk of the Indian, as he turned and disapipcarcd.
•• AVater !" again came from the lips of the Hermit.
"-Vs I live, ef I haven't lost my flask!" muttered
(iloA'cr. •• I never Avanted it so much before, since ther
oiy ther infernal red-skins set fire ter ther perarer, and
Tried ter burn me up. Ef I only had er drop of speerit,
now, Avlio knoAA's but it might
"
"AViter! AVill you give me a drink? I am dying
Avith thirst."
^ °
•• dest hold on er minit and I'll git yer some, ef I die
for it," and (doA'cr laid his head gently down and foUoAved
the footsteps of the Indian.
He had gone, hrwever, but a fcAV upAvard steps along
the rocky trail before he raw a sight that made him
lurgei the object of his mission, and caused him suddenly
to jiau.-e. Like a bird fascinated by the hdless eyes of
the serpent, he remained motionless, Avatching the scene
beloAV.

Frnu one side of the little clearing on which the fire
had been built and the savage feast held, he saw the dumb
ne-io. (^luito, (Avhom he had se'i after his master and
deemed lar on his Avay, if not aheady retimiing,) crawlino'
steal; uly along, ^lore like a black log than a humaS
lorm he api.e.iivil, and ,so serpent-like were his movements
lli.it one, unless very intently Avatching, would have failed
to discover that he Avas gifted with hfe at aU. But other
e\
than those of the berd.'s'nan wCre upon h''m. The
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Great Bear was also creeping, and with equal caution, fiora
the opposite side, and Glover readily perceived that his presence was unknoAvn to the negro. Forming, as they did
two legs of a triangle Avith the Avounded man for the point
of intersection, the distance either bad to piass e^'er Avas
about equal, and would require about the same time. The
purpose of the negro in thus returning could not be
other than an hostile one, and that of the Indian, protection. Satisfied, hoAvever, that the Great Bear Avas sufficiently able to cope Avith his antagonist. Glover drew nearer
and Avatched, himself unseen, the result of that stranfe
encounter.
For a moment the black man paused, and sloAAdy raisinnhis head from the tangled grass, gazed cautiously around,
revealing his eyes still flashing Avildly and blood-shot, and
the blade of a long knife flrmly clutched between his
teeth. As if satisfied that the coast Avas clear, he resumed
his recumbent pi)sture, and niOA'ed more rapidly forAvard.
He neared the dying man—he Avas at his side—he raised
himself upon his knees beside him, his arm Avas bared to
the shoulder, and the instrument of death Avas flashing in
the air and already descending to cleave the heart in tAvain,
and let out the little that remained of life, Avhen he was
hurled backAvard, and the Great Bear stood over him with
his tomahawk whirling above his unprotected skull. It
Avas a moment of terrible danger to the negro and anxiety to
the herdsman, and his foot Avas already lifted to rush forAvard, and bis lips piarted to forbid the deed of death, Avhen
the dying man suddenly raised liimself Avith a mighty
effort upon his elboAV, and applying his Avhistle to his lips,
rang forth the shrill call that the Indian never heard but
to obey.
" Forbear ! Touch him not !" he said, when the Indian,
whom he had called, knelt again by his side. He must
be sacred from your revenge. His A^'rongs have been
great, anil I—I
AVater, Avater !"
"You infernal black rascal!" shouted GloA'er, as he
came rusiiing up and laid his strong grasp on the negro.
" You'd stab er dyin' man, Avoultl j'-ou, ye cussed blood*Jihsty brute. Ef I didn't think that thar Avar somethin'
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more about it than 1 kin understand, I'd soon teach yer
er lesson that A'OU Avouldn't forget in er hurry," and h e
shook him as if he bad been a dog.
Imp'licitly as the Indian had been accustomed to obey
the will of the Hermit, Avbo bebl h i m by some strange
])ower^Avho had bound him by the strongest ties of
ail'eetioii—vet it Avas Avltli extreme difficulty he Avas restnuued, Avhen Cdover dragged the negro to the side of the
living man. and jierfectly Avitbin bis grasp. H i s fingers
1 1 lyed convulsively Avith the handle of his scalp-knife—Ids lireast heaved with its ]ient-up passions—his thin lips
AVcre lockeil last, and Ids nostrils swelletl Avitli the thickly
rushing and hot breath.
•' Xone of that. Bar !" shouted the herdsman, as lie saAV
bim standing Avith every sincAv braced like a tiger crouched
for its spring. '• Xone of that, for it can't be did. Ther
Hermir (cuss me, ef I Avouhln't like ter knoAV Avliat er man
turns hermit fer, Avhen thar's so much fun in the Avorld;
and so many pooty gals doAvn on the Brazos) said he
Avarii t ter be teclied, and he shan't, that's flat! So jest
]iut up yer Aveepon, or you'U flnd it is er game in AA'hich
thar's nary er lone hand."
•• L'-t the negro be unharmed," again whispered t h e
victim of b-is savage passion. " Let no one lay a finger
on him to injm-e him ; but keep him safe so t h a t he may
Hot ilo any more mischief The blow he struck was a
deep and true one, and none other need felloAV to insure
bis pierfect rcA'enge."
•• But Avhat ther devil did he stab yer fer?—that's what
1 want to know." The ideii constantly ran in the brain of
til" mall, and Avould not be quieted.
•• I n other days—years ago, I
Give me a drink. I
fe. as if there Avas a fire Avitlun me, drying u p my heart's
Id
^\'lKlt ar ver grinning erbout, yer mtrrderin' reptyle?"
ask I 1 Cdover. as be saw the face of the negro gloAvino--with
t..'- most intense .satisfaction, ami his lips part Avith a
smik' that revealed the Avhite teeth AAuthin. " By ther
lie.iwiLs. but I think yer ar as dangerous as er caged
rattle-snake, and mdy ar er Avaitiii fer er good chance ter
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bite. Come er long AAdth me. Bar, and Avedl tie hiin so
tight, that it Avill take more'n er nother interposition of
yer Great Manitou tor git him loose. But none of yer
knife Avork, fer it Avoii't do. Yes, that's it. AA^e'U bind
him and keep bim till AVO see ther Signer and his pooty
daughter. They'll straiten him out jest as easy as a string.
That's it," he added, as the Indian, Avitli ready skill, fettered
every limb of the unresisting p^risoner. That's it. A'ou
understand ther game, and have had er hand in it erfore.
And noAV, Mr. Xigger, you'll jest have ter keep still as er
rat in er trap), AA'hile Ave Avait on yer betters, ye black
pirate."
" The Great Medicine Avill 3C=o^i be in the happy huntinggrounds of the Spirit land," Avhispered the Indian to liis
companion, as they returned.
" That ar er fact, and I Avish Ave could do somethin' for
ther poor man. XOAV I hain't much of er medicine myself.
Bar, but you, bein' er red-skin, oughter have some of ther
gifts."
" The Great Manitou alone can save him."
" But can't yer guess Avhat ther cussed nigger tried ter
murder him fer?"
" The young years of the White Medicine are as hidden
to KaAv-Ava-gas-hi as the stars, Avhen the spirit of the storm
has let doAvn his black mantle betAA'een them and the
earth."
"AVlio knoAvs but ther stabbin' scamp might have
thought that he had done some Avrong ter his young mistress? Yes, that is it, I'll bet er hat full of ounces. But
come, Bar, Ave must do all fer ther poor man Ave kin. It is
er Christian dooty. Ef I could only think of er little
prayer UOAV. But my edercation was neglected on that
piint Avheii I Avliar little, and I hain't had time to larn any
since," and he knelt by the Hermit and took hold of his
hands, Avhile the Indian lifted his head into his lap, and
gently brushed back the dampi hair—damp Avitli the doAV
of death—from his forehead.
" The pilanter, Jose Herera, his daughter, and
" came
breathed almost like a moan from his lips, after he had
•with great difficulty swallowed a portion of the Avater the
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heixlsm in h'.'ld to him. There Avas another name, also
he woubl have uttered, but failed to do so.
•• They hain't come yet. Signer, though, ef that ar
ni"ger had only done as I told him, they Avoitld have been
heiA' long er'.,'o, cuss him !"
" I Avi.died to see them before I died. To tell them that
—that
But it is too late UOAV," and he closed Ids
eves again.
'• Waal, you knoAV yer OAVU mind titer best, but ef you
have er notion to tell ine Avhat you Avbar ergoin' to say, I'll
toll it tor them agin, Avord fiir AVord, jest as near as ever
I kin."
'• Ytiu Avould not knoAV—you Avould not understand,"
murne.ircd the dying man, and then continued in an almost
inaudible Avhisper, and in, to them, a strange tongue.
'• He is talking to the Great Sp)irit," said the Indian,
l>0Aving his head earnestly.
" He is or savin' his prayers." ansAA-ered the herdsman,
" but, Avhat is he feeliii in liis breast fer?"
The Indian gently guided the blindly groping hand,
and Avhen the fingers closed upon the httle cross he ever
Avore about him, aud he had draAvii it forth and pressed it
to his lips, a great calm rested upon his face. Let his
fiith have lieen right or Avrong, the emblem that all
Christians revere brought a solace to his heart in that
liour of deepest trial, and Avho dare question that angels
attended that parting soul, just as much as if he hatl
worshipped at the same shrine, and knelt at the same
altar Avith us. Better not judge until we too are standing
in the vaUey of shadoAvs—until our feet are pressing the
shores of the dark river, and our eyes are being freed
from earthly scales, and the flood-gates of the coming glory
arc opening to us.
Calmed by his communion Avitli the God he Avorshipped,
he ofK'ned his eyes again, and spoke in a strange voice,
though it Avas but the expiring strength of a flame that
•hould very soon be extinguished for over.
"Quito? The negro? AVhere is he?"
"Tied ter er tree, jest as tight as ther bark itself."
" I would have him freed, and
"
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" GiA'e him ernother chance ter stab yer, s'pose?'
"It

is too late, UOAV, for him

to do me any ha^m

and
"
"You are too Aveak ter talk ter him. So it hain't of
no use."
" I t is my dying request, and you Avill not refuse me."
" Certainly not," and then he added in a loAver voice
and one inaudible, except to the Indian : " We must let
him have his Avay, ther pioor man, but I'U be shot ef I
don't keep him tied, so that he can't do any more of his
cuttin' and slashin'."
" H a r k ! " interrupted the Hermit, Avith strange and
startling distinctness.
" Hark ! I hear the sound of
horses' feet.
They are coming—coming at a SAvift
gaUop!"
" The Great Medicine is right," rephed the Indian, after
he had bent his ear to the ground and hstened for a
moment.
" They are coming, the horses of the pjale-face."
"HOAV do you know that, Bar?" asked Glover. "HOAV
do you knoAV that they hain't Injuns ? "
" They haA'e iron upon their hoofs, and the sharp bit has
taught them a shorter lope than the free-mouthed horses
of the red man."
" By^ HeaA'en ! you are right. Bar. Right fer er thousand ! I-o is ther Signer and his daughter. I kin see
them now," and he Avaved bis hat high in the air.
" Jose Herera and his child?" questioned the Hermit.
" Jest as sure as you ar er livin' man."
.
" God be tharrked," arrd the dying man struggled to hisi
elboAV, and looked in the direction of the sound. " Yes,
God and the Holy A^irgin be thanked, I shall see them
again, aii'.l liA'e to tell them—tell them—that—that
''
and ho fell exhausted backAvard into the outstretched
arms of his companions, just as the planter and his
daughter came upion the httle clearing.
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XVI.

LAST SCENE OF ALL.
"tloOD IfcaA'cns! Avliat can lie tho m a t t e r ? " Avas t h e exclim.i'sin and ipiestion of the planter, as he leaped from
h's h(U',-e, as-iste>l bis daughter to dismount, and hastened
1,. til,' -ide ..;• th" dving man.
•'.Mr.rlerl" answered the herdsman, in his usual bluff
m.uinor.
'• Alurderl (ih! AVIIO could have done the horrible
e,e-?d:" Avhispered Inez, Avith a true Avoman's love, symM'liy au'l fear, as slv.^ gazed trembling and aAA^e-stricken
'111 tile bloolless face and ashy lips.
" W i n b r yer think bttfi that thar idgger of your'n.
'iii ir he is. t i d l ter ther tree, the miserable reptyle."
" A\diat. ibiito ! I t cannot be. There must be some
mistake"
•• AVail. begging your p.ardon, I saAV him w h e n he did it,
are! so did thar Injun."
•• i'.y Saint Jago! but he shall die for it," exclaimed t h e
planter. •• Yes, my child, if he Avere twenty times your
pet slave, liis life should pay for this deed. Herdsman,
untie him. and bring him hither."
" I don't knoAV, Signor, b u t what you are right, and
that it 11 be justice ter make ther brute stretch hemp ; but
yer see ther poor man that's er dyin' says it mustn't
be SI I. But I'll go aud fetch him," and he soon led Quito
forv ,ir 1.
<.^>niek as sunlight flashing through dark clouds, the
exjir-ssion on the face of the negro changed.
All of
sullen apathy and ill-gratilied passion faded from it,
and. Avitli a loojc of intense satisfaction, he throAv himself
at tie' feet of his voung mistress, and pressed the hem of
her dress to his lips, as a devotee Avould have done some
holv relic.
•• <,iiiiio,"' she saiil. " t e U me if this horrible tale can be
true I O h ! tell me if you have steeped your hands in.
blood, aud stained vour soul in murder."
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The expressive action of the negro Avas a most perfect
confirmation of the truth of Glover's Avords. There was
no attempt at concealment or prevarication, flveri a wild
gleam of savage pleasure flashed from his eyes, and the
planter, in the excitement of the momorrt, Avould have
struck him to the earth, had not his daughter interfered
and turned aside the bloAV.
" Father, dear father," she pleaded, " control yourself—
control your anger, just though it may be, until I learn
more of the matter. There is some mystery hero. Poor
Quito has ahvays been so kind and gentle, that I cannot
understand IIOAV he could raise his hand against any
man, much less to take the life of one Avho had befriended
him."
" That's jest Avliat I told em," broke in Glover, " and I
have bin er tryin' to find out Avliat it could have meant
Yes, I reckon thar's er mystery someAvhar."
" I t matter's not," ansAvered the planter, " Avhat his
pirovocation has been ; he shall die, by Heaven !"
" Signed, sealed, and SAVorn ter, Signor."
" But, father, you Avill not—you cannot be so unjust."
" Out of my sight with him, then! First, Ave must
attend to this pioor man, arrd then the negro shall meet
his deserts.
See to it, herdsman, that he does not
escape," and he turned again to the fast-expiring Hermit.
But Inez, foUoAved by the negro, as obedient to her
every Avorel as a spraniel, and the herdsman, whose
cirriosity Avas far too great to alloAV him to rest untd it
Avas satisfied, stepipod a little apart. That Quito Avordd
much sooner liaA^e been alone Avitli bis mistress Avhen he
told the reason of his attein]Dtod murder, Avas eAudent from
his actions. But he dared not question her Anil; and
Avheii she Irad demanded an explanation for the third
time, he knelt before her, pointed to the Hermit, made
gestures as of one cutting with a knife, and opening hi*
mouth, revealed the remains of his mutilated tongue.
,
" By ther great HeaA'ens !" shouted GloA'er, " and so he
AA'har ther man that cut your tongue out, Avhar lie ? May
I be scalped and tortured ef I don't think I'd have done
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!lie .s,iiiie thing. Cuss me ef I CA'cr lieard of a more
devilish job in my life. And yet it ar er hard matter ter
strike cr man in cold blood."
A deep groan from the lips of the dying man interrupted
thcin : and the A'uiee of the pdanter called Inez and the
hervlsiiiaii to his side.
" Where is she .'" came struggling from the marble lips.
" Where is Inez Herera, the chief of
Oh, God ! that
it should lie too late."
'• I am here—here by your sine,'' and she pressed his
h in I to her lips.
Hut the action met Avitli no response, anel the herdsman
lirst liroke the stillness Avitli:
" I'.y lleaAcn. ef he hain't gone !"
" Holy and blessed Mother, have pity and spare him,"
[imyed Inez.
" AVe luiA'c. indeed, come too late," added the planter.
•• Oh ! that he had liA'cd long enough to explain the myst'.'ry that I feel is deeply connected Avith ourselves."
" See !'' Avhispered the Hermit, as he drew his hand
firbly over his eyes, as if to clear his vision. " See ! she
is Coining—my—my
Oh, God ! my brain is whirling.
.Must I perish thus. Holy Mother. Perish before I have
t,,M—-t, .Id—that—that
"
"Yes. I am glad you have come," resumed the Hermit,
" come Avhile breath is left me to tell you that—that
"
" t )h, (iod !" burst from the lips of the planter, " spare
him until the my.-tery is solved."
"Holy Mother," prayed Inez, "grant him strength to
tell mo of my dear, lost mother."
As if the jii-ayer had been heard and ansAvered, the dying
man, assi.-ted by the Iiiihan, sloAvly raised himself up, and
c mtinued, the words breaking from his ghastly lips in
.siari-. ly audible Avhispers, and thriUing on the ears of his
auilitors. as be told tlie tab; of fe.ar.
'• ^ es. (bid and the Holy A^irgin Avill give me strength.
Hut listen, for my time is short. Death is clutching
my heart-strings, and Avhat is said must be said very
quickly. Inez Herera hear, and then curse mo if you
will'
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"Even if you wronged my mother, nothing but prayers
could piass my lips in such an borrr as this."
"/—loved—your—mother!" The Avords Avere uttered
sloAvly and fitfuffy, as if the heart was throbbing itself out
A'vitli them.
" Go on!"
" A s man never loved AVoman I Avorshipped her.
Beautiful as a dream was she, and I—I
It matters
not noAV, but I was her equal in rank and Avealth. WeU
for a time, I thought I could Avin her, though she never
gave me any encouragement.
It Avas folly—madness!
One night—oh God, that pang! one night Ave met beneath
the orange-trees on the Brazos. I told her of my love,
and—and—Avhy did I not die then !—and—was—discarded."
" AVater!" gasped Inez. " Give him Avater, for HeaA'en's
sake."
It Avas brought—the parched hps and fever-dried throat
moistened, and again he resumed :
" Yes, I—the son of
Xo, no, the name shall
pjerish Avith me, for I am the last of my race. But I was
discarded, and all my Avild love turired in an iirstarrt into
devilish hate. Your mother Avore a miniature of herseh.
I struggled to obtain it, but Avas frustrated by the coming
of others. With an impiious oath that both she arrd that
should be mine, I departed, and—and
"
" God forgive him, he is dead."
" Xo, the vultures of death are tearing at my vitals, but
I must live yet. iNly money hired braA'os. In a body Ave
sought the house of her parents. I t Avas night, and my
wiU Avas laAv to the cut-throats. Blood Avas their trade,
and I knew they Avould scruple at nothing. In the darkness and silence, I entered the chamber Avhere your mother
slepd. She Avas piraying, but, God forgive me, Avhat did 1
tlduk of that? I tore her from her knees—I—I
Another pang like that, and all Avill be over."
" B u t tell me that you Avronged her not, and then give
your thoughts to God."
" I lifted her in my strong arms—I Avas bearing her to
the Avindow. A fleet horse Avas Avaiting—I stifled her
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.shrieks. She Avas mine—mine ! A dark form sprang to
her rescue. I struck him to the floor—lifted and hurled
him into the midst—1 gave an order for his piunishment—
one that Avould etfectuaUy silence him—oh ! Heaven
fu'u'ive me. it Avas too hterally obeyed. But I Avas mad—
mad. and kncAV not Avhat I said. The shrieks of your
mother Avere renewed—I tore the miniature from her
throat—the ring vou AVore Avas upon her hand—I would
have iiossessed myself of it, also, but dared not stay—I
spraii'.; to the grolmd—my fleet horse bore me away—and
—and vour mother became an angel, and I
"
The cff( u't Avas too great for him, and he sank back
and closed his eyes for the last time. The blood accumulating Avithin Avas droAvning out all of pulsation from the
heart, and beginning to HOAV in a crimson stream over the
parted lii'S. And yet he struggled wildly with SAvifteoming dissolution—struggled to tell the great secret that
he had so long locked fast in his heart. But every sound
was forced through bloody lips, and strangled almost in
the utterance. A confused mass of sound, without clearness or indiAuduahty, alone fell upon the ears of the
listeners as they bent solemnly around. His breast heaved
and struggled—his eyes stared Avildly open—his fingers
Avere clutched in the death-agony—his jaAV dropped—the
gurglingfloAVof the heart's blood Avas checked and curdled
in his throat, and the Hermit of the Colorado Hills had
jiasse.l to the land that lies on the thither shore of time.
All! it is true that there is but a beat of the heart, and a
thi-'Ji of the pulse between this Avorld and the next, and
from the iheam of life he had been aAvakened to the reality
of an ereile.^s eternity.
Inez Herera Avas on her knees Avith bowed head and
I'Miful eves, Avhile she held the little cross to the lips of
the dying man. Her father had buried his face in his
hands, and even the rude and reckless herdsman betrayed
intense emotion. The negro Avho had been the cause of
all, .-tool in the background, Avliile the Indian stiU held
the head of the sulfering one, outAvardly unmoved, until
aU wats le. er. Then he arose, and after composing the
limbs as d.-cently as was possible, and closing the eyes, he
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motioned to the herdsman, and the twain disappeared in
the Avoods.
All hour passed, and then they returned, and lifted the
body Avithout a Avord—bore it into a dense thicket—and
laid it ill the narroAV grave they had p^repared. And there
after Inez had poured out her heart in pArayer—a sad
simple, and touching funeral service—the departed one
Avas left to his final rest. A little mound AA^as raised, and
huge stones piled upon it to keep the Avild beasts from disturbing the remains, and then they turned sorrOAviiig away.
I t was almost like burying one in the wide Avaste of ocean,
and they felt deeply that he Avould be truly left alone
Avitli God.
" Here," whispered Glover to Inez, hoarsely, Avhen they
had passed out of sight of the grave, " here is something
Ave found hung by er ribbon round the neck of the poor
man. Perhaps you may make sometldng of it, though I
can't," and he handed her a locket.
" F a t h e r ! father!" she asked in accents of fear and
agony j " father, look at this face, and tell me truly if it
Avas
"
" I t Avas your mother's, child !" and he turned aAvay to
avoid farther questioning.
" It's er piooty face, anyhoAv," broke in GloA'er,
and
"
" H u s h ! " and she pressed the picture to her lips, and
then concealed it in her bosom. There Avas a feeling of
unrest spDiinging up Avithin her heart—a fearful surmise
that Avould not be quieted, and yet she could not bear that
any one should gaze on the SAveet face she had Avorshipped
so long Avitli all of a true daughter's affection.
" Inez," said her father, " it is time Ave Avere making
pareparations to return home; time that we should turn
our backs on these fatal Pampias."
" But, dear father, Avhy this mystery ? It cannot, cannot
be that my mother Avas
Ob, God ! the thought mU
•drive me mad."
" Your mother was as good and pittre as y-ourself, cMld,
and is an angel now. Where that strange man ever saAV
her—hoAV he came by her mrniature—what his mystery, 1
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cannot understand. He might have loved and been
appointed. AVhatevcr it Avas, it has died Avith him,
all our surmises are vain—nay, Avorse, even useless.
we Avill talk about it another time."
•'And mv motiier? Oh! teU me again that
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disand
But
she

••AVas stainless as the snow."
•• Thank (lol fin- tiiat! My mother, my dear mother !"
•• 1 wonder Avhar that ar Injun has got ter," asked the
uerdsmin. suddenly looking arounil and noticing that he
bad lefi them. '• XOAV, jest as Ave Avant him ter guide
V- back ergin, he's olf like er shot, and be blamed ter
hini.''

" Aud Avheve is poor Quito?" and Inez called him, but
Avithmit avail.
" Ef he haint run crAvay, I'll soon find him," and the
her Isnian departed on the searoli.
At a httle distance he stumbled over the pirostrate form
I -i the negro, Iving mostlv hid in the thick bushes. Was
he dead. also, that he neither roused at his voice or
leseiitel the kick given him?
•• AVcmt yer git up yer brute?" and Glover turned him
rudel'e oA.r. so as to obtain a view of his face, for he laid
Avitii it buried in the leaves.
.V .-in'.;le glance told the entire story. The knife of the
Lelii^n. (ireat bear, AA'as still in his side, and sudden and.
iioi-eP-s.s bad been bis death. The red man, true to his
nature, had revenged the murder of the Hermit, and both
Avere sent suddenlv into the presence of their God and
.lud_'e.
-Vnother grave Avas pucpared, and the tongueless slave
deposited therein. Just as all was finished, and they were
turning aAvav. the comrades of the herdsman, and the slaves
of the jilantei; came upon the scene. The Indian, after
his silent and sudden A'cngeance upon pDoor Quito, had
hasteiie 1 to iiiei/t and direct them. Then he had disapiieared in the direction ci ('obnado Hills, never again to
ije seen, CA'en by the herdsinen, though they long remained
din^i the vast dioves amid the Avilderness of tho
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Both father and daughter had seen enough of frontier
life, never again to be tempted from their beautiful home
on the Brazos River. The strange AVords—the unexplained
meaning of the Hermit—left a shadoAV on their hearts that
could not be driven away; but Inez, satisfied that (no mat
ter Avhat might have been the mystery) her dear and sainted
mother was sinless, waited until angel lips should tell tho
story that earthly ones had failed to reveal.
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